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CHRISTMAS IN OCTOBER' — Murray-Calloway County Parks employees have
display, sponsored by Scott Drug,
animated
The
year.
this
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Park
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in
the
for
first animated scene
of toys pulled by Rudolph and eight reindeer.
is 31 feet long and features a sleigh carrying Santa Claus and his bag
will be synchronized with the movement
belts,
and
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of
system
a
operated
by
reindeer,
The movement of the
Hohman,
10 new Christmas card scenes will
Gary
director
of Santa's hand as he drives the team. According to parks
said that more animated displays
Hohman
last,year.
display
first
the
used
in
scenes
be added to the 13 floodlighted
touches on the display prior to its storage are
finishing
the
putting
Shown
years.
future
in
added
be
to
are expected
supervisor, and F.C. Cook, parks employee.
left to right, Gene West, maintenance foreman, Charles Scott, field
Staff Photo By Debbu. N

Small Businesses To Feel Effect
From Increasing Interest Rates
By GLENN RITT
Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON (API — Small
businesses will be hit hardest — and
first — by rising interest rates,
economists say. Many won'tfind credit,
while others may pay more than 16
wawa interest in coming weeks.
Small manufacturers, particularly in
the Midwest, will be most vulnerable,
these economists say. But stores that
sell specialty items and long-lasting
consumer products also will feel the
credit pinch.
As a result, many part-time retail
workers will be laid off, the economists
say. And since women hold many of
these jobs, they can expect tough times
ahead, the forecasters add.
People who buy,sell and build houses
also will be some of the first victims of
rising merest rates. Economists say

City School Board
To Meet At 8 P.M.
Thursday, Oct. 11
The regular meeting of the Murray
Independent Board of Education will be
held at 8 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 11, in the
board office building.
The meeting time was moved back
because the West Kentucky Association
of School Administrators will be
meeting from approximately 5:30 to
7:30 p.m. Thursday at Calloway County
High School.
In addition to routine business items,
the agenda includes personnel
recommendations and correspondence.
School board meetings are open to the
public.

prospective homeowners will find it
more difficult to get mortgages, which
in turn will slow hornebuilding.
The Federal Reserve Board last
weekend increased its bank lending
rate- from 11 percent to a record 12
percent and tightened its control on the
availability of money and credit.
The moves generated immediate
upsurges in other shortterrn interest
rates. The overall effect resulted in
stock prices recording their steepest
drop in more than five years Tuesday.

Murray Council
Faced With Short
Agenda Thursday

Chase Manhattan Bank on Tuesday
boosted the prime rate to its best
customers by an entire percentage
point, to 14.5 percent.
Small businesses, however, rarely
qualify as "best customers." They
usually must pay 2 percent to 3 percent
above the prime rate, said economist
Richard Landry of the US. Chamber of
Commerce.
That is almost as much as consumers
pay on credit-card interest, and it
makes borrowing very difficult for
most small businesses with sales below
$500,000 a year, Landry said.

today's index
Two Sections-26 Pages
2-A
Aces
6-B,9-B
Classifieds
6-B
Comics
6-B
Crossword
3-A
Dear Abby
16-A
Deaths & Funerals
3-A
Dr. Lamb
4
3-A
Horoscope
2-A,3-A
Local Scene
4-A
Opinion Page
11-A,12-A
Opinion Page

The Murray Common Council will be
faced with a relatively short agenda at
Its regular meeting Thursday evening.
Among items scheduled for action at
the 7:30 p.m. meeting are:
— The second reading of an ordinance establishing a three percent
tax on transient hotel-motel room
rentals.
— Consideration of bids on a new
pickup truck for the Murray Street
Department.
— Action on a letter of resignation
submitted by councilman Steve Yarbrough.
— Discussion of a request for a
special council meeting Oct. 18 for a
report on a study of solid waste disposal
in the city. — A request for authorization that
community development employees be
entered on the general payroll for one
or possibly two pay periods.

increasing
cloudiness
Increasing cloudiness and not
as cold tonight. Lows around 40 to
mid 40s. Variable cloudiness and
milder on Thursday. Highs low to
mid 60s.
Friday through Sunday:
Chance of showers each day.
Morning lows in the 30s friday
warming to the 40s by Sunday.

Twenty-seven outstanding high
school bands from three states will
participate in the fourth annual
"Festival of Champions" marching
band competition at Murray State
University on Saturday, Oct. 13.
Each band will be judged on music,
marching, and general effect in the
preliminary performance to begin at 11
a.m. Nine finalists will advance to the
finals from 7 to 9:30 p.m.
Both Jirelimitary and final competition will be in Roy Stewart Stadium.
The nine finalist bands will be
evaluated for trophies signifying the
festival's Grand Champion, Reserve
Grand Champion, and the Kentucky
State High School Marching Band
Champion, both large and small
divisions.
Other awards to be presented during
the grand finale will include: most
outstanding drum majors,flag and rifle
corps, best percussion section, best
marching of the day, highest score in
music, highest score in general effect,
best brass, best woodwinds, and most
outstanding soloist.
Bands competing from Kentucky
high schools will be: Murray, Christian
County, Tates Creek, Trigg County,
Henderson County, Glasgow, Ohio
County, Marshall County, Adair
County, Heath, Daviess County,
Hopkinsville,_ Crittenden. County,
Owensboro', Lone Oak, and Lyon
County.
Out-of-state bands will include:
Union City, Columbia Central, Milan,
Henry County, Nicholas Blackwell,
Briarcrest, Ripley, Antioch, and
Dyersburg, all from Tennessee; and
Kosciusko and Pearl, both from
Mississippi.
David A. Wells, director of the
sponsoring Racer Band at Murray
State, said the festival serves as an
educational service for the improvement of participating bands.

Bagged Leaf
Pick Up Will
Begin Monday
The annual pick up of bagged leaves
in the city of Murray will begin Monday, Oct. 15, on a call-in basis, according to Ray Clark, street department superintendent.
Homeowners are requested to put the
leaves in heavy-duty plastic bags,
securely tied, and place the bags at the
curb side. Bag weight should be limited
so that they can be loaded into the
tricks by one person. Clark said that
only leaves, no garbage, should be
placed in the bags.
Every effort will he made to respond
to the calls for this free service as
quickly as possible, the superintendent
said. Residents should call the street
department at 753-3790 between 8 a.m.
and 4:30 p.m.
A leaf vacuum machine is also
available for persons with large
amounts of leaves, Clark ,said. There
will be a charge of $15 per trip for this
service, and it is also on a call-in basis.
Leaves should be raked to the curb or
behind the ditch line. Leaves should not
be raked into ditches, however, since
wet leaves cannot be vacuumed.

. Judging the competition is a 10member panel of some of the nation's
most outstanding music educators.
They are:
A. R. Casavant, Chattanooga, Tenn.;
Terry Roundtrite, Tipton, Ga.; Dick
Cool, Englewood, Ohio; John Armstrong, Anniston, Ala.; Dwight Sommerville, Shelby, Ohio; Mike Payton,
Kahuku, Hawaii; Robert Kidd,
Murray; Steven Bartz, Lake County,

Ind.; Mel Campbell, Latrobe, Pa.; and
Mike Perehinec, Washington, Pa.
Tickets purchased in advance are $2
for both the preliminary and the finaL
Tickets at the gate are $S for adults and
$2 for students for both sessions and $2
for adults and $1 for students for a
single session.
Advanced tickets may be purchased
from the Racer Band office in the Price
Doyle Fine Arts Center at Murray
State.

Blind Woman Assisted
After Trailer Burned
In little more than two weeks a
Murray woman,legally blind, has been
able to recover much that was lost
when her mobile home burned to the
ground.
Helen Haunchell, mother of six
children varying in age from 13 to 20, is
a student at Murray State University,
where she works part time. Two weeks
ago, looking at the remains of her
trailer, she did not know what to do
next.
Then several other Murray and
Galloway Cow-Ay residents stepped in.
Machree Ward, director of the center
for academic advisement at MSU, has
assisted Mrs. Haunchell in loCating
people and agencies who have been of
service to her.
The Murray-Calloway County
chapter of the ed Cross has financed
the family's stàk in a local motel and
has furnished
eats at area
restaurants. Other individuals and
organizations have furnished money,
clothes and offers of furniture and other
aid. Red Cross also furnished clothes
and a clothing allowance.
Local Realtors joined together with

from Bob Durbin and Glenn Gravett,
supervisor and assistant supervisor for
the Farm Home Administration
regional office in Mayfield, the
Realtors were successful.
Gravett, working closely with
Spurlock, assisted in the search until
215 South Ilth St. was located and
approved for 100 percent financing by
the Farm Home Administration.
Audra Moody of Boyd-Majors Real
,Estate was responsible for finding the
house, owned by the Rev. James
Harris.
Mrs. Haunchell, who said she has
been living in a daze since the fire, said
she can bardly believe her good luck.
A major in English at MSU, she has
hopes of becoming a successful writer
and using that income to pay off the
mortgage.
Mrs. Haunchell said, "I can't believe
how smoothly everything has moved
along, and that I'm actually in the
house."
Spurlock said the family's mobile
home site, located three miles from
Murray on Highway 280, will be sold,
and that funds from the sale will go
toward settling the family of seven in

the heip of Russell Sporlock, a relator

their new home.

with Spann Realty Associates and an
instructor at MSU, and began the
search for a new home.
After touring about every house on
the market, and receiving cooperation

Mrs. Ward said, "It is really wonderful the way the people and
businesses of Murray and Calloway
County have responded to help in this
situation. It's just unbelievable."

HAPPY NEW HOME — Since losing her mobile home about two weeks
ago in a blaze that took all the belongings of her and her six children,
Helen Haunchel has been receiving aid and looking for a new home.
Within a few days she will take possession of a new home located for her
by concerned area citizens and Realtors. Congratulating each other in front
of the house at 215 South 11th St. are Russell Spurlock, a Realtor with Spann
Realty Associates; Mrs. Haunchell; Audra Moody, a Realtor with BoydMajors Real Estate; and Machree Ward, friend and advisor of Mrs. Haunchell's.
Calloway County Photo

SALT Talks: Deputy Secretary Says U.S.,Russia Can Destroy Each Other

SPEAKER — Williair.17Dyess, deputy assistant secretary of state for public
affairs, spoke at Mason Hall on the Murray State University campus
Tuesday night. Dyess discussed the SALT II talks and the resulting treaty
proposal from those talks.

,P,'• •

"The one thing that we and our
children will have to learn to live with is
that Russia can destroy the United
States and the United States cannot do
anything to stop it," William J. Dyess
said Tuesday night.
However, the deputy assistant
secretary of state for public affairs also
was quick to add that the United States
is capable of destroying Russia without
that country stopping the U.S. Dyess
was guest lecturer Tuesday night at
Mason Hall on the Murray State
University campus.
Dyess explained his role as "a lawyer
with only one client — the United
States." He added his current responsibilities require him to monitor closely
United States-Russia relationships.
Keeping a good relationship between
the two world powers is the primary
hope in having the Strategic Arms
Limitations Talks(SALT),Dyess said.
The talks and, if ratified, the SALT
treaty serve a common objective — to
slow down, stop and reverse the
strategical nuclear arms race, Dyess
said. He added the talks are the result
of rapid increase in nuclear arms
technology by both countries.
According to Dyess,the American objective for the treaty is to place
4

-verifiable limitations on Soviet
strategical nuclear arms capabilities."
He added those limitations are set at
a "price the United State can afford to
pay." Dyess explained that whatever
limitations would be set on Soviet arms,
comparable limitations also would be
set on American weapons.
"There is a. universal desire to survive. This is why we have had both
SALT talks. In a nuclear holocast, there
are no winners," Dyess said.
American and Soviet defense programs are triads, or three legs, Dyess
explained. He said the legs are land,
consisting of intercontinental ballistic
missiles; sea, nuclear submarines; and
air, intercontinentallombers.
According to Dyess, the U.S. attempts to give equal funding to the
three legs while Rtissia devotes 75 percent of its funds to land.
Dyess reviewed, in his opinion, the
• five most important Clauses of the treaty". currently under discussion in the
U.S. Senate. He added all senators have
been briefed on the treaty.
'An equal number of launchers will
be provided for both countries. He explamed that Russia weapons can do the
U.S. no harm as long as they stay in
Russia.
>

.A ceiling of 2,400 launchers is to be
set for the three legs when the treaty
goes into effect. Dyess added the ceiling
will be dropped to 2,250 by the end of
1981.
Dyess estimated currently the United
States has around 2,300 and the Soviets
have around 2,500. He added, to meet
the limitations, older launchers first
will be dismantled. However, if these
older launchers were' made right,
Dyess said he felt the could destroy the
250 largest U.S. cities.
•The number of multiple independently targetable reentry
vehicles MIRV I, or warheads, in a
missile's nosecone is to be limited.
There are various limits of MIRVs for
various types of missiles.
Dyess gave an example that 30
MIRVs, each programed to hit a different target in a different direction,
could be launched from one missile.
He questioned the accuracy of some
MIRVs..
•It is prohibited to deliberately conceal any weapons.
.Spy satellites are not to be interferred with.
Dyess said all U.S. senators have
been given a detailed briefing on the
SALT treaty. He said he feels most will

find the treaty "verifiable." Dyess added the others who would be against the
treaty "would not like any treaty."
He pointed out Arizona senator Barry
Goldwater, whom Dyess said is known
to be opposed to treaties,said the treaty
is verifiable.
But why hasn't a nuclear war occurred? Balance of terror, Dyess said. He
explained his answer with an example
of two men sitting together in chairs.
Each man has a .38 revolver pointed at
the other. Fear, he said, keeps each
from firing.
.Dyess continued to said that perhaps
one man reaches to put on a bullet-proof
vest. He added the man wears the vest
either for defense or because he is
ready to shoot. Dyess said in this situation, diplomacy is important.
"Diplomacy is like college football.
There have to be plans and strategies to
handle situations," Dyess said. A
graduate from the University of
Alabama, he added that he has "learned more diplomacy from Bear Byrant
than from Henry Kissinger."
The Soviet troops in Cuba is a recent
example of diplomacy used by the U.S.
Dyess said, from ptellites, the U.S.
See SALT 11,
Page 1$-A, Column 6
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Chi Alpha fall associate class •QJ872
at Murray State University.
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comedy...
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WINNING BANNER—Lashlee Foster, second grade
acher, holds the PTA attendance banner won by her room
or having the most parents present at the Sept. 25th meeting
f the Robertson School Parent-Teacher Association. The
v. R. E. &that'll, vice president,, made the presentation.
. Ann Hutson, president, presided. Reports were given by
• e Vance, treasurer, and Margaret Simmons on the second
de swimming program. Mary Ryan, principal, welcomed
e members and guests,introduced the faculty, and explainchanges in the school policy. Parents and interested perons visited the children's class rooms. Refreshments were
erved in the cafeteria by Pat Weatherly and her committee.

Pass
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Opening lead

Chestnut — 753-2547

111

EAST
•10 9 7
IIPJ 8
•K 7 6
•K 5

SOUTH
•8 6 3
11K 42
•A Q 10"5
•A104

Buy One-Get One

We Want To Be Your Drug Store

f

Chairs, Tables, Picture Frames
-Over 200 BasketsHours:9-5 Mon.-Sat

•AKQ
A653
0832
46963

73c

PRICES GOOD THROUGH
OCTOBER 15TH

44

Of

Natural Resources, Murray,
spoke on "Conservation" at
the meeting of the Lone Oak
Woman's Club on Oct. 4.

Rely

4 40

ANSWER: Two diamonds
Is.. cAmple prefirern f. to,
opener's firstbid.sult
--Send bridge question, 1, The
Ares. P 0 Hof 12363 [J.Iias.
Texas 75225, with selt-attilvsaad.
stamped envelope for repi,

LAY ACADEMY
OF
CHRISTIAN FAITH
AND LIFE

8trideRite
boots. First in fashion.
First in fit.
These beautiful Stride Rite® boots are just right
for your fashion7constious little girl. And
they're fitted with the special care Stride Rite is
famous for, so you know she'll fee/just as good
as she looks!

Courses Offered:
I. HOW TO DEAL WITH LONELINESS OR HELP
OTHERS - Dr. Charles Homra.
2. STUDY-BOOK OF JOB - Dr. Kent Forrester,leader.
3. EFFECTIVENESS TRAINING FOR PARENTS
AND YOUTH - Leaders - Session 1- Dr. Mark Singer,2
- Mrs. Jo Lovett, 3- Mrs. Joy Waldrop. Co-ordinator Mrs. Betty Gore.
4. HISTORY & THO'T OF CHRISTIAN CHURCH (Disc. of Christ) - Mr. Frank Roberts

Sun. Nit. Oct. 14, 21,28
5:30 to 7:15 p.m.
, at

Education Bldg.
The First Christian Church of Muirray
111 North Fifth Street
Call 753-3824 to Register!
No Cost!
Nursery Available

8trideRite"
_The right choice for growing feet.

Southelda Shopping Confer

Children's Shoe Store
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FOR THURSDAY, OCTOBER 11, 1979
SAGITTARIUS
What kind"of day will
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) 3elli4P
tomorrow be? To find out what
Capitalize on career and
the stars say, read the financial opportunity. Keep
forecast given for your birth negotiations confidential.
Sign.
Recognize an ESP connection
between you and a friend.
ARIESwog
tCAPRICORN
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) 1-(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19)
imNegotiate
home
Introduce loved ones to your
provement loans. Attend to
friends. Career hunches are
estate matters. Suggest to a valuable. Partnership harclose one a trip for two to a
mony leads to a decision re
faraway place. 'Entertain at
joint assets.
home.
AQUARIUS
TAURUS'
20 to Feb. 18)
(Jan.
(Apr. 20 to May 20) Oki,
Listen to .the ideas of
A fine time for creative
superiors re work. Get in
activity and. coitununications
touch with friends at a
with loved ones. Trust hundistance. Help loved ones with
ches re work and business
their tasks or pet projects,.
improves.
deals. Romance
PISCES
GEMINI
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20) X
(May 21 to Jun 20) U
Attend a cultural event with
Say yes to an 'offer for
loved one. Leisure time
a
assistance.
financial
acimplement new Work ideas. activities are happily
ties
romantic
Existing
cented.
Romance Is dreamy and
singles may contemplate are strengthened.
YOU BORN TODAY are
marriage.
high-strung and
nervous,
CANCER
idealistic. Attracted. to the
(June 21 to July 22)
A cheerful attitude the key limelight and avant-garde
you can be an
to work success. Writing, occupations,
field.
projects, and innovator in your Chosen
creative
in
effective
Extremely
are
children's interests
you're
causes,
espousing
favorably accented
naturally concerned about
LEO
welfare. Often you
humanity's
(July 23 to Aug. 22) sf2at'it(*?.
as the medium
art
choose
Private talks with family
through which to express your
are beneficial. Capitalize on
ideals.
new creative hunches. Local
visits may lead to romantic
introductions.
mint P.
1%1.10N BOY
VIRGO
(Aug. 23 to Sept. 22)
.Mr. and Mrs. Timothy
Write letters to friends and Kelton, 429 Birch Cove, Apt. I.
accept-invitations. Your social Nlay field, are the parents of a
life is on the upswing. Trust baby boy , Bruce David, born
financial hunches. Plan your on Monday, Sept. 24, at the
dream house.
Nlumly-Calloway County
LIBRA
hospital.
(Sept. 23 to Oct.'22 I -A-ri
Grandparents. are Mrss.
Private talks bring career Linda Calhoun of Mayfield,
benefits. New moneymaking
Eoy of Murray., and
schemes should be launched. Mr. and Mrs. George Elwood
A p.m. inspiration leads to Kelton of Mayfield.
creative results.

•Mr-.860161.

SCORPIO
(Oct. 23 to Nov. 210
Accept invitations from a
distance. Success in travel,
publicity and educational
matters. Talks with advisers
bring fresh insights.

11,1"#
"
17
7
17
1117
III ISPITAI.PATIENT
t •,,•ta Duff of Dexter was
dismissed Sept. 26 from the
Marshall County Hospital,
Benton..

a

COUNTING STAMPS FOR FOOD—Girl Scout Troop 28 and guests, top photo, are pictured
counting old postage stamps for the Murray Woman's Club which are seat to ''Food For
Stamps" program to be sold and the money used in the Salvation Army Children's Feeding
Program. Woman's Club members are saving these stamps and a total ok31,500 stamps was
taken by club members—Cecelia Brock, Peggy Billington, and Oneida Boyd—to the fall
board meeting at Fort Mitchell to give to the program. Counting the stamps are, left to
right, Maegy Burchfield, Michael Brock, Heather Doyle, Rebekah Brock, Don Brock, Jr.,
Mita Spurlock, and Mary Grasty. The Brock boys helped the girls as the counting was held
at the Brock home. Mrs. Brock and Suzanne Doyle are the troop leaders. Any persons having discarded stamps to donate may call any member of the Woman's Club. The money is
used to buy food for children in Bangladesh. Every dollar serves 10 plates of food to the
under-nourished children. Bonnie Jones, club president, expressed appreciation to the Girl
Scout Troop for their help in counting the stamps.

Oakley Home Scene Of Meet
The home of Mrs. H. L.
Oakley was the scene of the
first October meeting of
Chapter M. of the P.E.O.
Sisterhood, when.M1s7DonaId
Burchfield served as hostess.
Refreshments following the
ineeting were served froth a
table centered with, an
arrangement of roses and
ageratum. Yellow roses in bud
vasestlso were in evidence.
Mrs. A. C. fnFollette,
president, presided with Mrs.
Henry McKenzie serving as

chaplain read Irian the sixth
chapter of the Letter to the
Galatians. Monthly reports
were given by offi s and
project ffiairinen.
epoiti
were also wade of the recent
Educational Benefit Luncheoir. •
A dinner meeting for
members and their husbands
is planned for Sunday,
_Oetober 14, in the home of Dr.
and Mrs. Harry Sparks.
Mrs. Gerald Iludder was
welcomed as a hc%.y 11,-niher of

"DecikAbbv,
By Abigail Van Buren
-

Slim Chance
For Fatties

the local group on transfer of
her weinbership from a
Chapter in Salina, Kansas.
It was noted that the Conveiffion of the Supreme
Chapter of the Sisterhood is
now in session at Disneyland
Hotel in Anaheim, California,
and that the local Chapter's
that
at
representative
weeting, Mrs. John M.
Keyser, of Chapter 0,Bowling
Green, would be present at the
next meeting to present the
Report. That
Delegate
ineeting will be at 12 noon on
Oct. 20 in the home of Miss
Ann Herron at Hazel, with
Mrs. -+Frank A. Stubblefield
assisting 1:111 hostess.
Members present other than
those named above were Pr.
loan Maupin, and Mesdames
Maurice Christopher, Larrie
N. Clark, Olga K.Freeman, L.
.1 Hortin, Alfred Lindsey, Jr.,
William S. Major, James W.
Parker, W. J. Pitman,John C.
Quertermous, Paul W. Sturm
and Miss Susan Ramp.

Preventing trichinosis

DEAR DR. LAMB - I've
been married for 10 yearsand
consider myself a fairly good
cook. One evening I cooked
pork chops and I know how
careful one should be with
pork. Halfway through the
dinner. I noticed that my
daughter had kist about finished her pork chop. The meat
around the bone was quite
pink — almost red. I'm sure
the middle of the chop was
cooked because I cut it for
her.
Anyway I'm quite upset and
worried. I called my pediatrician and he assured me that in
this day and age I wouldn't
have to worry about it. That
was two weeks ago and I'm
still upset. All the material I
have read tells me to worry.
Everything I read says that
whenever the pork is eaten
raw or insufficiently cooked
there is a danger of trichinosis
or tape -worm.
Would she have already
been sick? And is there something I should be doing for her
or not? I do not know how
pork is inspected or if it can
be inspected for the diagnosis
of these dangerous worms.
DEAR READER — I don't

-4A -7
)
.0/74/rnalel
1/1
OFFICERS
Officers of Tau Sigma Chi at
Murray State University
include Jerry Frank, Murray
president; Debbie Musser,
Murray,vice president; Diane
Lincoln,- Ill.,
dohnson,
Mike
secretary-treasurer;
Shore, Savanna, Ill., fraternity education officers; Tom
Parker, Buchanan, Tenn.,
chair m a n-correspondencesecretary.
. WINS AWARD
Carolyn Shown of Murray
received the award of highest
grade point at the pledge
presentation of Alpha Delta Pi
Sorority at Murray State
University. She and Jayne
Gurzynski of Riverside, Ill.,
received the big sister, little
sister scholarship.

Lawrence E Lamb,M D.,
blame you tor being upset and reaiiy been successful The
I wish I could reassure you only real safeguard against
but I can't.
ingesting some contaminated
Trichinosis is caused by lit- pork is thorough cooking 'That.
tle worms and these parasites means that all of the meat
are in pork. It's true that the should be cooked to arrinteramount of infected pork has nal temperature of 60 degrees
decreased ih the United States centigrade 140 degrees
to about one-third what it Fahrenheit) for .at least 30
used to be but that still allows minutes and none of the pork
for an enormous amount of should be pink or raw
i fected pork to be on the
The first stage of the t nemet.
nosis irlvolvement is when the
inspection
meat
Rdiitine
male and female worms unite
doesn't always tell you that- in th`e`intestine The intestinal
it's infected either, and the phase may cause diarrhea and
skin tests that were tried to digestive symptoms, One
detect infected pigs haven't form of treatment is given to
eliminate any more of the
adult worms that might still
be in the digestive system
The second pliase is the
migration of the larvae into
the circulation and throughout
the body, particularly forming
little cysts inside the muscles.
The United Methodist At this stage there may be
swelling around the eyes.
Women met recently at the muscle- pain and fever Blood
Dexter-Hardin parsonage for tests help establish or rule out
the purpose of organizing an the presence of theinfestaiion
evening meeting for the ladies and, if necessary, a muscle
unable to attend the day biopsy may show the characteristic parasites between the
meetings of the UMW.
muscle fibers
Goals for the circle include
I'm afraid there's not much
full time community service, you can do at this late date
other
home missions and
about the incompletely
church related projects.. cooked chi that your child
has eaten. You should be alert
throughout the year.
Officers elected were: to the problem and by now the.
intestinal phase or diarrhea, if
president, LaDon Haley; vice it were going to occur, would
president, Sherry Haley; have passed. If you're consecretary, Debbie Bence; cerned about it, ask your doc-.
treasurer, Gwen Mathis; .tor to do some blood tests to
public relations, Joyce Haley; make sure that there's no eviprogram co-ordinators, dence of an infection.
BACKACHES ARE one of
Dianne Redden and Jenny
frequent
most
" man's
Clark; devotional leader, Sue complaints. There are things
Miller; socfc.:1'encerns-youth, you can do to prevent then].
Nell Wilson; social-concerns- Readers who want information on this can send 75 cents
elderly, Mary Morris.
The next meeting will be in in check or coin with a long,
self-addressed enVe• the home of LaDon Haley on stamped,
lope for. The Health Letter
November 5. The December number 13-10, Backache And
meeting will be in the home of What To' Do About it. Send
Myra Cleaver on December 3, your request to Dr. Lamb, in
A Christmas Party with the care of this newspaper, P.O.
husbands will be on December Box 1551, Radio City Station,
New York, NY 10019.
8.

UMW Group
Organized At
Dexter-Hardin

8x10 COLOR

International Supper Held
BY Gatnma Gamma Chapter

DEAR ABBY:I am sitting here, drinking my fourth c..;
coffee and feeling very depressed.I need someone to taik I
SO I am writing to you.
Three weeks ago I got laid off. Since then I've been
Over town looking for work, but haven't had any luck.
I see a sign in the window saying "WAITRES,s
Brenda Jones opened her president, as hostess.
WANTED." so I go inside and the receptionist takes ore
Mrs. Phillips gave a short
home for an International
look at me and says. "Sorry, the job is already filled...
"What A Sister
I know why I get turned down without even an intetviek. Supper held by the Gamma talk entitled
Officers and
Be."
Should
Gamma . Chapter of Beta
I'm FAT!
on
Abby. can't people be a little kinder and just give me a
Sigma Phi on Sept. 13. The chairmen gave reports
the
for
planned
being
events
chance?
the
lishes were prepared by
Just because a woman is fat doesn't mean she can't wor,.
coining year.
.• embers.
In fact, a fat person would probably work twice as hard just • A discussion on "Morals and
Refreshments were served
to prove she can do the job.
Becky Phillips to Earlene
by
Morays" was led by Gwen
I can't give up since I need a job. I feel better having been
Futrell,. Marlene Waldrop,
the
out
4oper.
pointed
She
able to tell this to somebody. Thanks tor listening.
Chris Loftis,
::fferent morals- and morays Linda Hunt,
FAT AND DE.PRESSEI)
Nancy Herndon, . Martha
•f other countries.
Hyneman,
Becky Phillips, president, Latham, Cheryl
DEAR FAT: Friends do more than listen. They tell you
Brenda Jones, Pam Durham,
what you need to hear.
Tt'ported that the chapter had
Liz Hill, Susan McCann, and
Feeling sorry for yourself won't land you a job. And don't
7cceived a three-star rating
Cooper.
Gwen
expect some kind-hearted soul to put you on his payroll out
r the previous year.
of charity.
Queen
Elected as Valentine
Face it, most fat women are not as attractive as their slim
r the chapter was Linda
sisters.(And they're not as healthy, either.) They may seem
Bunt who will represent the
to be "jollier," but they're only trying harder to be accepted
_ PADUCAH PATIENT
thapter in thy International
because they feel inferior.
Mrs. Harold Elkins of
So, do yourself a favor and quit asking for "kindness"
Those present were Liz Hill, Murray has been dismissed
from others. See your doctor about a diet. If you can't do it
alone, call Overeaters Anonymous.
Kecky Phillips, Gwen Cooper, from Lourdes Hospital,
(P.S.: If your obesity is due to a glandular disorder or a
Barn Durham, Nancy Her- Paducah.
condition that you can't control, this letter is not for you.)
Ion, Marsha Vernot, Vicki
HOSPITAL PATIENT
ilverby, Susan McCann, Judy
DEAR ABBY: I've heard of guys who go around telling
Mrs. Andrew Higgins of
Linda
Hunt,
English,
Linda
people they are bachelors when in truth they are married.
England, Chris Loftis, Brenda Alm,has been dismissed from
But.what do you think of a guy who tells people he's MAR
Jones, Patsy Higgins, Martha Lourdes Hospital, Paducah.
MED - when he's a-bachelor?
lathann, Cheryl Hyneinan,
CURIOUS IN RHINELANDER. WIS.
FRATERNITY PLEDGE
aid Earlene Futrell.
Greg Cohoon of Murray is
The chapter held a recent
DEAR CURIOUS: I think he probably wants all the
benefits of marriage with none of the responsibilities.
planning meeting at the home one of the pledges in the fall
1,1 Mrs. Sarah Edwards with group of Sigma Chi fraternity
DEAR ABBY: My problem is my daughter.
call her
Becky Phillips, chapter at Murray State University.
Pam.) Pam is 15 and a women's libber already. She thinks
it's every girl's right to do as she pleases as long as she's not
hurting anybody and it's not against the law. This includes
going braless, which is what she does.
Pam is a big girl. I mean top-heavy. If she wore a bra it
would probabIS, be a 38. Her teacher rang me up and told me
that if Pam keeps coming to school without a bra`she'll be
In order to meet the Christexpelled. ,
Abby. do You know any 15-year-girl who lets her mother
mas demand, all orders will
dress her? Well, neither do I.
be closed Saturday, Nov. 3.
Please he* me.
Unfinished needlework may
PAM'S MOM

backgrounds and poses
le Choose from many nevi scenic
III Limit One per subiect two per family
prices
•Adeibonal portraits available in oh sizes at reasonable
IN_Groups $125 each adcbbonal subject
•Persons under 18 must be accompanied by parere or guardian
111 Corn*** finished portraits delhered at store

gi Assaysfriendly. professional senice.

and introducing our unique

"Duo-Image" portrait

ATTENTION

DEAR MOM: Does Pam's school have a dress code? If it
does, and a bra is required, Pam is out of bounds in more
ways than one. If there is no dress code, Pam's teacher is
guilty of making threats she can't enforce, and SHE is out of
bounds. Call the principal and get the facts.

THE CLASSIC COAT
Our pure wool molten
coat by Nigel with half
belt and pleat back in
camel or navy.

regaI

Mademoiselle Shop
Downtown Murray

STYLE SHOW
Every Friday between Noon and 1:00 p.m.
Mademoiselle will be showing the latest in fashion in
the Dining Room of the Holiday Inn. loin us and enjoy
the newest in fashions and best in eating.

If you need help in writing letters of sympathy, congratulations or thank-you letters, get Abby's booklet "How
to Write Letters for all Occasions." Send SI and a long,
stamped (28 cents), self-addressed envelope to Abby: 132
Lasky Dr., Beverly Hills, Calif. 90212.
1

For Information
Regarding'

Electrolysis
(Permanent
Removal of Hair
Call

753-8856

I
BENTON PATIENT
Terry Henderson of Hardin
was dismissed Sept. 20 from
the Marshall County Hospital.
Benton.
PATIENT AT BENTON
Marty Bohannon.of Kirksey
was dismisse&Sept. 20 from
the Marshall County Hospital,
;lento"!

be brought in prior to the
above date for measurement
and wood selection.

11nME;
irs
FIN

100 South
13th St.

7.5,3-5819
urn RS:

mos, fesrinaong i.ays to
This professional Duo-Image" portrait is one of the
We con <reale Iwo mires
capture different Iirita expressions in one portrait
F o example k motnei end
POMO/ one person or nclude two different people
-Image 'spec." for row
child together Let mar peolesmoilis create a 'Duo
MI** at reasonable prices

Wed. thru Si.
10(m.m. to 3 p.m.
or by appoinOnent

4 Days Only.
Wed., Titers., Fri., Slat.
Sot. 10.11-12-13

Mrs. Daily: 10-1, 2-5, 6-8
Sat. 10-1, 2-4:30

•

•
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Opinion Page

Lookinif Back
10 }ears Ago
the Murray City Council last night
approved a motion to permit the
Finance Committee of the Council to
prepare the budget for 1979 with income
figures to be based on a payroll tax and
occupational license tax.
Deaths reported include Wash Jones,
79, and Mrs. Effie Hedge, 76.
The Calloway County Board of
Education will clear the house from the
6.064 acres purchased from heirs of the
late Preston Southard west of Calloway
County High School. A track. field is
being made on the back side of the
property.
John Hicks of Hardin, member of the
Marshall County Board of Education,
was elected chairman of the First
Region of Kentucky School Boards
Association at the meeting held at
Kentucky Dam Village State Park.
Births reported include a girl, Connie, to Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. Ross on
Oct. 5.
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Harrison of Hardin
Route 1 will celebrate their golden
wedding anniversary on Oct. 11.

EDITORIAL

And Everyone
Wins
We believe reason prevailed •
in the decision by Congress and
President Carter to proceed
with completion of the Tellico
Dam and Reservoir project in
Tennessee.
It's also encouraging that the
TVA board of directors has instructed the agency's staff to
"begin immediately" to take
steps leading to the project's
completion.
That the dam will provide
electricity to 20,000 homes
during an energy crunch and
enhance recreational activities
is only part of thepicture.
. A total of $115 million in tax money had already been spent
on the project before court
rulings held that the Little Tennessee River project 'would
doom thesnail darter, a threeinch endangered species.
- But TVA has transplanted the
snail darter, which has
reproduced in the sbliiwassee
River for four seasons. So the
primary reason for halting'the
Tellico Dam project is no
longer valid. Nothing-has been
done on the project for more
than two years..
Environmentalists
should
.feel no loss with resumption of
the project, since it is apparent
that the snail darter will do
quite nicely in its new habitat.
In fact, the long delay in the
project reflects a definite commitment ' on the part of
Congress and the president to
the concept of protecting at all
costs any endangered species.

Agree Or Not

We believe the entire controversy and its settlement is
evidence that environmental
concerns and progress do not
necessarily have to stand in
each other's way.
TVA has promised to work
closely with the U.S. Department of Interior in transplanting the remaining snail
darters to other rivers. If they
do as well as previous transplants, even the snail darters
may end up winners with increased numbers.
We think everyone can ap;laud what appears to be a
satisfactory conclusion of the
matter and can learn an important lesson for the future.
If environmentalists and advocates of progress will work
together, they can solve
problems without being at each
other's throat all the time.
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By S.C. Van Curon

Questions
Capture Concern
FRANKFORT—While the election is
gaining most attention at this time,
there are some important legislatiie
questions that are capturing the concern of legislative leaders who are
likely to return for the 1960 session.
Chief among these are revising the
workmen's compensation acts, the
budget and some consumer affairs
bills.
The budget, which includes financial
affairs,is getting a lot of attention from
the Appropriations and Revenue
Committee, not particularly the
amount of money involved, but an effort for the legislature to gain more
Independence and have more control
over government spending.
They gained some strength over
these affairs last session, but the fact
remains that the governor has almost a
free hand in spending after the
legislature has gone-home.
True, government must 'stay within
the budget of all departments where
spending is concerned, but ,the place
where the governor has dominance is in
•
surplus income.
This almost amounts to giving the
governor a slush fund that he can spend
within his discretion if he stays within
the statutory and constitutional limits.
Theoretically speaking, any surplus
received beyond the budgeted figures
goes into the general fund and is supposedly carried over as a surplus for
the next biennium budget. In practice,
it doesn't always work that way.
The legislature sometimes approves
projects and programs that require.
money, but they fail to provide for its
funding in the budget.
The legislature always sets up. a
discretionary fund for the governor to
provide for emergencies, and this is
wise since the legislature only meets
every two years. There must be some
provision for emergencies.
Between the emergency fund and the
surplus in revenues, the governor has a
lot of latitude. He can allocate this
money to increase money on certain
projects or specific purposes where
funds may fall short in an approved
Program.
The governor also has the. • opportunity to shift money from a
program that isn't using all of its
allocated money to another program,
probsbly,, in the same category of
goverment.
'The fast legislative ses•lon,
legislaters tried to gain some control

over capital construction funds, one of
the prime fields where money often is
shifted. Legislators want the interim
Appropriations and Revenue Committee to approve construction projects
not specifically funded in the budget.
They made some headway on this score
last session, but seem to want to gain
tighter control in 1980.
Business and industry are complaining that Kentucky's workmen's
compensation laws are much more
expensive than surrounding states, and
is driving some industry from the state
and prevening new industries from
locating here.
One of the chief complaints about the
workmen's compensation law is the
amount and method presently used
providing for partial permanent
.disability.
Under present law, in many cases,
the worker collects the disability
payments --Tof—Iffe- even tbough he
returns to his job and makes the same
amount of money or more than be made
when he was injured.
Legislators are seeking a way to stop
these disability payments in such cases
after the man returns to his job.
Rep. Lloyd Clapp, D-Wingo, chairman of the interim committee, says 63
percent of cost of workmen's compensation now expended in Kentucky
goes for partial permanent disability.
He wants to raise the amount of
disability payments,-but shift some to
Social Security, thereby saving the
slate money. He also wants to limit the
time this disability can be drawn when
the worker is able to return to work. •
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20 Years- Ago_
Today 111 History
Today is Wednesday, Oct. 10, the
2133rd day of 1979. There are $2 days left
in the year.
Today's highlight in history:
On this date in 1911, Chinese
revolutionaries under Dr. Sun Yat-sen
overthrew the Manchu Dynasty ci
China.
On this date:
In 1845, the U.S. Naval Academy a,
.
Annapolis, Md., was opened.
In 1913, the waters of the Atlantic and
Pacific oceans flowed together in the
Panama Canal as the Gamboa Darn
'was blown up by U.S. engineers.
In 1943, Generalissimo Chiang Ka,
shek was sworn ins President of Chine
on the 32nd anniversary of the founding
of the republic.
In 1963, a dam collapsed near
Belluno, Italy, and the, flood that
followed killed an estimated 1,800
people.
In 1973, Vice President Spiro Agnew
resigned under an agreement with the
Justice Department in which he
pleaded no contest to Federal income
tax evasion charges.
Ten years ago: President Richard
Nixon relieved Lt. Gen. Lewis Hershe
of his post as director of the Selective
Service System he had headed througl:
three wars and under six presidents
Five years ago:, -Israeli demon-,
strators, protesting against increases
in food prices, smashed shop windows
and looted stores in Tel Aviv.
One year ago: It was reported that
the Soviets had begun evacuation of
their embassy in Beirut, stirring
speculation the Syrian peacekeeping
force in Lebanon would renew offensive
operations.
Today's birthdays: Actress Helen
Hayes is 79. Sen. Adlai Stevenson III, Dill:, is 49. „
Thought for the day: We have no

By The Associated Press
concern with the future. It has not
come
yet — Justice Oliver Wendell
Holmes
Jr., 1841-1935.

Bible Thought
And the people bowed the head and
worshipped. — Exodus 12:27.
Worship is our best response when we
- remember the goodness ofGod.

EARTUNE
Heartlthe is a service for senior
cittzenti. Its purpose is to answer
questions and solve problems — fast. If
you have a question or a problem not
answered in these columns, write
Heartllne, 114 East Dayton Street, West
Alexandria, Ohio 45381. You will
receive a prompt reply, but you must .
Include a stamped, self-addressed
envelope. The most useful replies will
be printed in this column.
HEARTLINE: ram wnting. for information concerning the rights of
widow's benefits under present Social
Security regulations. I will be eligible to
receive these benefits in June 1980 at
age 60. My husband paid , Social
Security from 1936 until his death in
Juke 1971, at age 54. He did not receive
any of the benefits, yet he paid 100
percent in Social Security deductions.
Now that he has gone and I must work
part time, I also pay 100 percent Social
Security. When I went to the Social
Security office, I was informed I could
receive 75 percent of his benefits. We
paid in 200 percent but I can only
receive 75 percent! Could you please
find any justification for this large
difference in my benefits? — W.G.
Even though you have both paid into
Social Security, a person can only
' receive benefits on one account. You
may receive benefits on your own or
you may receive, widow's benefits on
your deceased husband's account,
whichever would give you the higher
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Baby Week was introduced in the county this year under the
sponsorship of the Murray \V, man's Club. The week was fittingly
observed, but an achievtlinent not scheduled in the course of events
was noted by the editor of the Murray Ledger who wrote Uncle
Joe
Bates, 96 years old, was the _proud father of his 25th child, nine
by his first wife, eight by his second, seven by his third, and to
his
fourth 18 year old bride the Lt. Not ,content with the remarkable
service of Uncle Joe, the edttor included another eye-opener for
Baby Week with the announ.,ment of. a 75 year old Confedera
te
veteran and his 54 (correct rear old wife being the proud parents
of their first born Remarkable folks, our old timers!
Not to be confused with liaby Week was the offer made by a
prominent man, according to tie Ledger, with an array of gifts
to
be given any couple provided the girl "squarely popped the
LeaP
Year question and would be !parried in a stable." Gifts were
the
license; ceremony, mule, furniture,'tombstone, ban(1uet, meat, flour,
bride's bouquet, groceries and cigars. The'offer was accepted
by a
-23-;Tar ad,lady who after die stable- Ceremony fed die*mule behind
the buggy to their new home. Names withheld by request.)
. In a sharp editorial admonishment, the editor declared: "It
is
now up to Jess Wallis to convert the cider-colored liquid now served
to tile patrons of the water plant ink) something that one can
at
least swallow without masticating." In a rather unusual departure,
a correspondent also observed during the year: "Don't bankrupt our
city by voting for an electric plant bond issue when nothing has been
paid to date on the $23,000 ater works bond issue." Despite the
protest, the electric bond ism* passed.
The new city council Was (.imposed of 0. T. Hale, Herman 0.
Diuguid, Tremon Beale, Vernon Stubblefield and Warren Swann.
Prior to their installation, the eiti• streets were given new names and
houses were numbered in preparation for free city postal- delivery.
• Aunt' Vina Caldwell, 5 t •ArS old and the eldest lady in the
county,- died at her home east (,1 town. She was a former slave of,
the Wells family. Burial was I fl Martin's Chapel Cemetery.
Another first wassa malpractice suit filed against *Rion, EsTans
Is Keys of the Murray Surgical Hospital by Mrs. Perry Meloan, Wife,
of the well-known journalist i)f western Kentucky. Mrs. . Meloan
was granted a judgment by the circuit court'of $3,500, however
the
case was returned to the county after A reversal by the state
Court
of Appeals. In the re-trial, Mrs. Meloan was awarded a
judgment
• -of $2,500 during the 1916 year.

To De Continued

Rudy Hendon, Herbert Perry,
Harvey Dixon, and Marviq Hill,
supervisors of the Calloway County Soil
Conservation District, were awarded 10
year service pins at the banquet session
of the 16th annual convention of the
Kentucky Association of Soil Cow
servation Districts held at Kentucky
Dam Village State Park.
Deaths reported include Mrs. Willie
Collins, 64.
Prof Matt Sparkman spoke on the
National_ Student Loan Defense
Foundation at the meeting of the
Murray Rotary Club held at the Murray
Woman's Club' House.
Nancy Morgan of Paducah will be
crowned as homecoming queen at
Murray State College today at the MSC
and University of Louisville football
game. Her attendants are Jackita.
White, Murray,''and Arlene Hodge,
Princeton.
Births reported at the Murray
Hospital include a boy to Mr. and Mrs.
Tommy D. Workman, a girl to Mr. and
Mrs. Edison Moore, Jr., and a girl to
Mr. and Mrs. Holmes Ellis, Jr.
Showing at the Varsity Theatre is
Sterling Hayden. in "Ten Days to
Tulare" and Dan Rowan and Dick
Martin in "Once Upon A Horse."
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benefit. But you cannot receive a full
benefit from both accounts. The percentage you receive depends upon sour
age at the time you apply for benefits.
You could receive 100.percent of your
husband's benefits if you waited until
age 65 to draw benefits from his, ac.count.
HEARTLINE: My husband is
scheduled for a physical' examination
by the VA. He thinks the examination
will result in getting his VA nension.
raised. He and I are raising two of our
own children and two grandchildren
and we really need the raise. The
problem is my husband is serving a 120
day sentence for driving while intoxicated. Since he will be incarcerated
at the time ( next month ) he is
scheduled for a compensation exam,
will his claim be disallowed? — J.S.
Normally the VA will have a VA
physician examine the veteran at Use
prison or arranp for an examination
by a fee basis physician.

30

Years Ago

The Lions Club of Murray will
welcome Lion R. T. Whittinghall,
District Governor of District 4.
,
14
Lions International which includes 30
clubs in this section of the state, at the
meeting on Oct. 11, according to A. H.
Kopperud, president, and W. B. Moser,
secretary.
School cnildren of Murray and
Calloway County prepared window
displays r the local store windows
yesterday ;is a part of the observance if
Fire Prevention Week here, according
to Fire Chief William Spencer.
Deaths reported include Rebecca
Ruth Weaks, infant girl.
George Hart of the Bank of Murray
and H. Glenn Doran of the Peoples
Bank are attending the meeting of the
Kentucky Bankers Association being
held at Louisville.
W. Z. Carter, superintendent of
Murray City Schools, and A. B. Austin,.
president of the Kentucky Board of
Education, are attending the national
convention of superintendents, state
board ofilcers, and other representatives at Meniphis, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. George Williams and
Curtis Palmer of Murray attended the
24th meeting Of the West Kentucky
District of the National Letter Carriers
Association held at Bowling Green.

HEARTLINE: I am self-employed,
and have been since 1930. I retired at
age65. My wife is also drawing benefits
as a wife on my account. Our total
benefit comes in one check of $422.20
per month. My wife did not pay into this
fund. My question is if I die now, what
will my wife receive on this $422.20
from Social Security? — F.M.
Since your wife is over age 65, she
would receive 100 percent of your part
of this benefit. Call your Social Security
office and have them tell you exactly
what amount of this $422:20 representA
your own monthly benefit.
HEARTLINE: I am receiving a nonservice connected pension from the VA.
My wife died in June. There have been
no other changes in my dependency or
income status. Must I report Social
Security paid her up to. the time of her
death? — G.A.
Yes. However, you should show the
cost of her illness and burial if you paid
for it yourself. This is an allowable
exclusion which serves to reduce your
countable income for VA purposes::

Letters To The Editor
,1•••

Withdraws Support
Dear Editor,
I readrarefully the article The Ethics
of Genetic Control by Joseph Fletcher
published in the October 6 issue of the
Ledger and Times. This article was
presented as the first in a series in
preparation for the upcoming Bioethics
Conference at Murray State University.
I have never found it possible to
accept the situation ethics of Joseph
Fletcher; I believe in moral absolutes. I
cannot in any way sponsor or endorse
the principles proposed by Fletchelt in
Saturday's article. I am a member of
one pf the "sponsoring" groups for the
Bloethics Conference," the MurrayCalloway
County
Ministerial
Association. I voted for the
Association's sponsorship of the Conference, not realizing the direction the'
Conference would take At present
have no idea what other preparatory
articles will appear. I now withdraw
any personal support oj sponsorship I
might have implied IT that vote. I
cannot be associated with, even the
implication that I accept a position of
situation ethics regarding bioethical
problems.
I want to state in plain, strong terms
that I.regard human life as sacred from
the moment of Conception, and at all
stages thereafter. The abortions
Fletcher so glibly recommends are to
me the destruction of human life. I do
not deny the problems Fletcher

presents, but do deny that abortion is
the answer.
Nor can I accept the principle that "if
an individual cannot 'know' he is a
human being, he is not a human being."
I believe that preborn and newborn
babies, those c.nconscious or in comas,
and senile or insane persons are still
human beings. It is still important to
me to treat them as human, and to still
care for the "defective" and elderly
until death.
Evidently Fletcher is a pragmatist;
but pragmatism is not a safe criterion
for the solution of ethical problems.
see a truly Christian ethic as being far
more compassionate and responsible in
respecting human life and human
rights at every stage of development.
Sincerely yours,
Martin Mattingly, Pastor
St. Leo's Church
Murray, Kentucky

Thariks
Dear Editor:
The Murray Council of the Knights of
Columbus wish to thank the kindhearted people of Murray and Calliway
County for their generous contributionS
to lastSaturday's Tootsie Roll Drive
the mentally retarded children.
. Ping J. Rung
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Ten Kentucky'Troopers To Take
Part In 5,000-Mile Charity Run

Group To Study Auto Practices
FRANKFORT, Ky. Another look at legislation
designed to protect constuners
from '.'misunderstandings"
concerning auto repairs and
new auto purchases will be
taken by the Subcoinmittee on
Consumer Affairs.
The subcommittee reached
the decision after hearing
from Jeanie Owen Milter,
state conswner, education
specialist and representative
of the Consumer Advisory
Council. She presented but did
not promote an alternative bill

which she said is a "full-blown
licensing act for mechanics."
The bill originated in
Michigan.
•
The subcommittee also
reviewed the auto repair bill
which requires a written, or
oral estimate of the cost of
anticipated repairs in excess
of $50.. The bill has been
presenied to the Interim Joint
Committee on Business
Organizations
and
Professions.
The full committee returned
the hill for reconsideration of

Kentucky Arts Program
Adds Theater Component
To Artists' Program
FRANKFORT. Ky. - The theater residents will include
Kentucky Arts Coinoussion mini-performances and
has addedl a theater com- workshops to directly involve
ponent to its Artists-in-the- school and community participants. Workshops offered
Schools Program.
Nancy Carpenter. com- may include those discussing
mission director of Arts and performing and technical
Education, announced that skills, improvisation, mime,
elementary and secondary and theater games and
sthools in Kentucky interested exercises.
in applying for a one- or two-, One-week residencies will
week residency under the no< cost $650, with the Kentucky
_LArts Comma.sion and the
-a1414-4)t*Ire - National Endowment for the
The residencies, which will Arts grants paying $500. Twobegin in the spring of 1980, are week residencies will cost
open to all Kentucky schools, $1.150. with the two agencies
paying $850.
public or non-public.
Applications will be conUnder the new program,
professional actors and ac- sidered on the basis of:
- compatibility .of school
tresses will serve a one- or
two-week residency in Ken- goals and residency design
tucky schools. 'Program with progeam guidelines..
- commitment to program
participant's will be introduced to the theater as an and follow-through efforts,
- assurance of matching
art form and to the variety of
professions in the theater funds and in-kind services.
The program, sponsored by
through
in-class
performances and workshops the Kentucky. Arts Com▪ conducted by the visiting mission and the National
Endowment for the mA§,
professionals.
offers
"an'
, exciting op. Each resident will serve the
to
have
a
school and community as a portunity
resource consultant and will professional actor or actress
.explore. with
students, in school," according to
teachers and community Carpenter. "Their presence
groups the varied uses of will enhance the child's
theater and theater personnel sensitivity to the importance
of the arts in education."
within education.
For applications and further
Activities conducted by the
information on theater
program grants, contact the
Kentucky Arts Commission,
302 Wilkinson Street, Frankfort, Ky.40601.

Tapp Honored For
Contributions To
History Preservation

Bill Would
Put Limit
On
Taxation
FRANKFORT

FRANKFORT - Dr.
Hambleton Tapp, state
historian and hgcl of the
Kentucky Historical Society's
publications
staff, has
received national recognition
An
for his contributions to the amendment to the Kentucky
preservation of local history. Constitution which would limit
-• He warnamed a recipient of the growth of government at
in Award of Merit by'the yll levels and limit the taxes
American Association for which can be imposed without
State and Local History at the taxpayer approval has been
annual meeting in Tucson, pre-filed for the 1980 General
Ariz., this month. The Assembly.
Selection committee ofleaders
The amendment will limit
in the history profession government growth to a
screened more than 100 percentage of personal innominations for the annual come of the taxpayers,so that
awards.
the proportion of personal
Dr_ Tapp joined the staff of income used for taxes will
the Kentucky Historical remain stable, according to
Society in 1971. He,, is the the bill's sponsor,Sen.Eugene
author of "A Sesquicentennial Stuart I R-Prospect).
History of Kentucky," 1942)(
In a press conference.
and -Three Decades of Stuart outlined the 12 major
Kentucky - Politics (1870- points of the amendment:
1900)," an unpublished doc1. Limits state taxation and
toral dissertation.
spending to 12 percent of the
" Dr. Tapp collaborated with total personal income in the
Col. George Chinn, deputy state.
director of the society, on
2.. Provides for property tax
"Kentucky: Settlement and rate adjustments according to
1750-1800," increased property value due
Statehood,
published by the society in to inflation.
1975. He then collaborated
3. Requires voter approval
with Dr. Jim Klotter, for any increase in local
managing editor of the government taxes beyond
society's publication staff, on currently authorized level.
"Kentucky: Decades of
4. Requires any stateDiscord," published by the mandated program to local
society in 1977. He is currently government
be paid for by the
working on a history of state.
Kentucky from 1800 to 1865.
5. Assures that state support
Dr. Tapp earned a doc,lprate
to local government will not be
in history from the University
reduced below present levels.
of Kentucky in 1950 and has
6. Provides for emergencies
served è assistant professor
being met when it is necessary
of history, executive assistant
to exceed the tax limits.
to the preside* of the
7. Provides for refund of
university and director of the
taxes in the event the total
Kentucky Life Museum at the
state revenues exceed 13
university. •
percent of the personal inA past district governor of
come of Kentucky.
Rotary, Dr.. Tapp was
8. Requires voter approval
chairman of the Kentucky
bonded indebtedness.
of
Civil War Centennial Com9. Requires reports and
mission
and
Kentucky
accounting for all bonded
Heritage Commission. He is
indebtedness.
chairman of the Daniel Boone
14. Prohibits the exNational Forest Association
penditure ,of unappropriated
and vice chairman of the Fort
Boonesborough State Park funds. •
Continues
11.
the
. DevAopment Association.
requirement for a blilanced
The Kentucky Historical
budget.
Society editor is a'member of
12. Repeals section 189 of the
the Louisville Filson Club,
relating to the poll
constitution
Kentucky Historical SocietY,
tax.
Phi Delta Kappa education
bill be approved
fraternity, Phi Alpha Theta • Should the
General Assembly, the
the
by
honorary historical fraternity
amendment to the'constitution
• and Versailles Rotary Club.
•
lie was norhinated for the would be placed en the ballot
.
• national award by Dr. Klotter.. for • voter approval with the
A •
effectiverdate of July 1,1992. •

plaints represent the "tip ,1
the $50 minimum.
Rep. John J. Isler ID- the iceberg," she added.
Two representatives of the
Covington) made a motion to
revise the figure to 4100. The Kentucky -Auto Dealers
motion passed the sub- Association said the industry
was already over-legislated.
committee.
The subcommittee voted ta
The $100 minimum severely
weakens the bill, according to meet again to consider tr.e
Robert Bullock, assistant terms of the auto repair bill
attorney general. The sub- and a bill which would giv
committee has already dittrict courts jurisdiction of
weakened the bill by adding /civil cases involving conthat estimates could be swners and auto repairers in
revised orally by telephone, he cases of,less than $2,500.
In other business, the
added.
hearLi
Owen-Miller said . the subcommittee
Consumer Advisory Council testimony from Jim Wyker of
recommended the auto repair Co-opers Inc. in Berea who
bill after considering it for two promoted a bill which would
years, because it posed the treat co-ops as nonprofit
least interference of -gover- organizations rather than is
nment in private. industries corporations.
The subcommittee took no
affairs.
Similar laws are in effect in action on this proposed
26 states. in the first nine legislation which is similar to
months of this . year, 213 a bill sponsored by Sen.
complaints of the 4.200 Robert Martin • D-Richmond )
received have concerned presented to the General
autos, she said. These corn- Assembly at its 1978 session.

FRANKFORT, Ky. - Ten public donations be sent
leather-lunged Kentucky state directly to the Doreen Grace
troopers will meet at the Ohio Fund, Box 47, Acton, Mass.
River near Cincinnati Sunday 01729.
Smith said the Doreen
morning, Oct. 14, to take over
the baton in a 5,000-mile relay Grace Fund was founded
run for charity that began three years age in memory of
a 21-year-old Massachusetts
Sept. 1 at Phoenix, Ariz.
woman who died of herpes
Kentucky's troopers, along - simplex encephalitis.
The
with more than 1,200 police
medical center will be built on
officers from some 25 other donated land at New
Seabury,
states, are participating in a
Mass., where the final leg of
nationwide -United States the "Brain Run" will
end
Police Brain Run" organized early next month.
by the Massachusetts State
The KSP relay team will
Police to raise money for the start its leg of the
relay-run on
construction of the country's the US 27 bridge over the
Ohio
first centralized medical River between
Newport and
cent& to deal exclusively with Cincinnati. They
will be
brain disease treatment, handed the "Brain
Run" research and rehabilitation.
.Daton by another team of
According to KSP Lt.' runners from
the Ohio HighKenneth Smith, spokesman way Patrol
in . a brief
for the Kentucky relay team, ceremony
planned for 9 a.m.
the runners are asking that
From there, the Kentucky

team will run along US 27 to
.Lexington where they will
remain overnight before
starting again. At 9 a.m. the
next morning they head for
Ashland via US 60 where they
will turn the baton over to
another relay team from the
West Virginia State Police. The total distance the
Kentucky troopers must cover
will be about 180 miles. Smith
said, "it means that we will
have to sun at least 90 miles a
day if we are going to make
Ashland by Monday afternoon
(Oct. 15)."
In order to do that, he said,
each trooper will run until he
needs relief, then hop into a
Massachusetts State Police
van accompanying them.
Another man will take over.
"Most of out runners should
be able to handle about 10

In
•

miles at a stretch before the)
will need relief," he said.
Smith predicted the run will
be "a tough ttvo days." But the
effort will be worth it if, "by
our sweat, the public is encouraged to donate even a feu
dollars to a really worthwhile
cause.," he added.

•
St
rb
of

In addition to Smith, the
other members of the Kentucky team will be Sgt. Corby
Powers and Trooper Herbert
Bennett
from
the
Elizabethtown State Police
Post, Trooper James Henderson from the Richmond
Post, Troopers Wayne Carter
and Thomas Finck from
Ashland, it. John Adams
from Henderson;and Sgt. Roy
Sturgill, Trooper John Lite
and Trooper Scott Simpson
(min the KSP Academy at
Frankfort.
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NERF SOCCER BALL
...Easy to Kick,
dribble, pass and head
' ...Made of Soft foam
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UP BABY

MY BOTTLE
BABY...Realistic
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Save 3.09

WAGSru

...the
friendly puppy
wants to be your
best friend...

LOOK'N LOVE DOLLY
...with a little squeeze
she cuddles up to you
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BIG LOADER

Save $2.09
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CHAMBER',
" Rev'ei up! Climb
the walls, defy gravity!

KISSING BARBIE
...Press her
back and make
her kiss...
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Set Includes one Scorchers
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needed
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Two Species Found In Tennessee's Duck River

Department OKs TVA Plan Protecting Mussels

The U.S. Department of
Interior has accepted TVA's
proposed approach to protect
two species of endangered
mussels found in the Duck
River of middle Tennessee,
opening the way for construction of Columbia Darn to
resume.
A biological opinion issued
by Lynn Greenwalt, Director
of the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service, says the TVA conservation plan for these
species is generally acwith
ceptable,
some
modifications, and that the
reservoir could be filled once
this effort proves, successful.
The Fish and Wildlife Service
will work with TVA in
carrying out the conservation
-plan.
"The TVA Board is happy
with this. decision,".Chairman
David Freeman said today.
-We will move without delay
to seek the necessary permit

re the)
1.
tin will
But the
if, "by
Is enn a fen
hwhile

h, the
e KenCorby
lerbert
the
Police
Henhmond
Carter
from
Adams
;I Roy
n Lite
mason
my at

the
river's law enforcement programs if mussel popnlations in those further details of studies to be
completed and has proven monkey-face pearly mussel. maintain
carried out by TVA on the
would rivers.
stream-use necessary. TVA
successful to the point where The Fish and Wildlife Service desinated
haPitat and life-history of the
promote
three
of
establishment
considered
classifications.
also
completion of the project study
3 Because low dams can mussel sanctuaries on several • In addition to specify proven endangered species, and on
would not jeopardize the two other species formerly found
success in this conservation the characteristics of sites
species, TVA would meet the in the Duck River, but recent create downstream conditions Tennessee Valley rivers, and
freshwater
suitable
for
develop
found
special
programs to program as a requirement where these species are found
requirement of this alter- biological surveys have
before the final filling of in this and other Tennessee
dams
pond
mill
old
niussels,
abate
populations
environmental
remaining
no
successful,
if
fact,
In
native.
Reservoir, the rivers that would be potential
Columbia
at
Duck
the
on
historic
sites
problenis
that'
affect
water
this could result in the there.
con- River will be rebuilt or quality and could threaten Greenwalt report spells out transplant sites.
proposed
TVA's
establishment of mussel
populations in a superior servation program involves renovated. New low-level
dain4 or similar structures
condition to what now exists." several steps:
1. -Baseline studies on will vrro be built to create
Completion of the project is
and
habitat favorable habitat.
now projected for 1985, and biology
4. Natural shoal areas in the
there is a good chance the "requirements of these. enriver will be protected from
conservation program would dangered species.
2. Reproducing in free gravel dredging and other
show success in about that
time period, Dr. Thomas H. flowing sections of the Duck adverse inpacts.
5. Transplanting freshwater
Ripley, TVA Manager of River the river's original
water quality and habitat mussels. from the Columbia '
The state the department's Division of problems
FRANKFORT
Natural Resources,said.
require
ttrat
suitable
to
Reservoir
area
as
conditions,
closely
as
Equipment.
and
Dam
Transportation
Columbia
of
Department
Work on
thorough examinations,
According to state Tran- Hockensmith said.
Reservoir began in 1973 and possible. Columbia Darn will sites in other sections of the spent niore than $1.4 million
last year for spare parts to sportation Secretary Calvin
the project is now about one- be designed and oPerated to Duck River or elsewhere.
Information such as fuel and
6. Working through state keep more than 9,000 pieces of Grayson, such a program is oil used, parts costs, labor
third completed, with costs to release high-quality water.
Industries and communities agencies to promote ad- niachinery operating. But essential. -We have a loss of costs or repairs made will be
date amounting to $47 million.
The mussel species involved discharging effluents to the ditional regulatory - measures plans to cut down on repairs $23 million in revenue facing recorded and used to schedule
in the conservation pr-ogram river will be expected to to protect certainfreshwater through a uniform preven- us in the upcoming year as servicing. It will also be a
are the birdwing pearly provide waste water treat- 'mussel species, including tative maintenance program well as increasingly expensive guide in stocking the most
mussel and the Cumberland ment to standards that will financial assistance to state were. initiated this month by operational costs. It is im- frequently used preventative
perative that we maintain the maintenance items.
equipment we have," he said.
"Supervisors then will send
While preventative main- the reports- to Frankfort so
tenance has always existed to that we have a record of the
20" Hi-Rise Bikes by Huffy')
some degree within the.. status of all pieces of equipdepartment, there has never ment," Hockensmith said.
... Cactus Flower for Girls
been a formal program. Now "We will be able to catch
and Rangier for Boys
_ -----operators-of -heavy equipment pieces that are not being
will attend training sessions to properly maintained and have
teach them how to prevent the a ready tally of pieces that are
need for serious repairs to perhaps not being used as
EACH
their machines and,therefore, often in one county as they
Reg.96100
avoid expensive downtime.
could be in another. We can
"We believe that the best then make adjustments."
Huffya 20" hi-rise bikes, Cactus Flower: for
In addition to the school for
way to assure that equipment
girls and Rangier for boys. Single speed bikes
is maintained properly is to operators, two maintenance
with coaster brakes, hi-rise handlebars, polowork directly with the examiners in each district will
saddle, reflective pedals and full length
operators who Tun the regularly check the equipchainguard.
equipment every day," Sandy ment, based on the recomthe
of
Hockensmith, assistant mendations
director, said manufacturers. "For .
division
example, a road grader would
recently.
be thoroughly checked after
"Within 90 days, we plan to every 100 hours of operation,"
set up a training school within Hockensmith said.
each highway district with the
According to Hockensmith,
help of the department's the response to the program
Personnel has
of
Division
been good despite its
Training. We already have newness. "The program is
training schools for heavy really a renewed effort on the,
equipment operators and part of the department," he
preventative maintenance added.
program will be run in con"Within the increased cost
junction with these schools," of operation inflation, we must
Hockensmith said.
emphasize getting a longer

from the Corps of Engineers
so we can get op with this
project. We are also pleased at
the willingness of the Fish and
Wildlife Service to join in a
cooperative program to
protect these species from the
threat of extinction."
Mussel populations of these
two species in the Columbia
Reservoir area have been
declining and probably would
face extinction with or without
the reservoir, biologists'
studies show.
Major work on the project
has been suspended for the
past year while TVA studied
project alternatives and
submitted a report that was
part of the basis for the Fish
and Wildlife Service findings.
Greenwalt's report says:
"Once sufficient evidence is
obtained and Presented to the
Fish and Wildlife Service that
shows that a strong conservation program has been

Save 12.12

Department Initiates Plan
Of Preventative Maintenance

(
` inflation Tamers

THAT YOU CAN
LAY-A-WAY TIL CHRISTMAS

Each operator will be taught life out of each piece of
to check his machine every equipment we have," he said.
day, looking at tire pressure "We anticipate a 10 percent
and tread condition, oil level, savings in repair costs this
brakes and coolant level, year with -the uniform
among other items. He will preventative maintenance
also watch for major plan."

•

Ladies' and Men's
,•

9-9 Mon.-Sat. 1-6 Sunday

Strider Bike

Assembly required

Mork Sleeping Bag
with tricot lining...

Feature,s 10 speed derailleur gearing
system with stern Mounted 'shift
levers maeS bend handlebars, dual
caliper handbrakes. racing style
saddle, reflective rat .trap pedals and
26x 1 3." hlackwall tires

EAPH
8
6
1

Reg.$84.00
Vel

No,$7900

Kids will enjoy the Mork Sleeping
Bag Has full length zipper. tricot
lining and is great for traveling or
camping

Has Automatic Scoring...
CYCLE RACE TM PIN BALL

1

18" Convertable

13" Hedstrom

28" Super

SIDEWALK BIKE

TRICYCLE

RED WAGON

SAVE
$10

29

88
19.97
;

Convertable model for boys or gals
semi Hi Rise
chromed
Has
handlebar S adarstable seat coaster
brakes and treeing wheels

SAVE
$4.09

88
6
1
Reg

20.97

Rugged thirteen inch Hedstrom
tricycle Has chromed adjustable
handlebars chromed fenders and
arnustable saddle with non tw,stpost

SAVE
$4.09

1

EACH

88
17.97

Made of super tuff structural foam
with metal pulling handle Made in
brae red with attractive decals
Measures 28s 1 3x4'

49

Has spring loaded trigger dual control four
flipper action ringing bells automatic battery
operated scoring and ball counter Players
enjoy the thrills and competition of a real mobo
cross event with this colorful pinball game

Super Duper
Double Looper
by Tyco...

Realistic Design for Hours of Fun
TRAFFIC PATROL...
Save 10.09
Battery Powered Traffic Patrol.
has rugged steel frame rear
Pouch for extras simulated CB
radio and microphone Battery
and recharger included

88
I2
Save $7.00

88
26

R797
5

EACH

Has 2 lighted Curyehugger HP2
Cars 2 Plug-in Hi Performance
Controllers hi back corkscrew
track rile glow crash barrier
fenCh with flags and 2-360
degree action loops

KEA President's Spelling
Bee To Get Under Way
Soon With Local Contests
LOUISVILLE, Ky. — The
KEA President's Spelling Bee,
now in its fifth year of sponsorship by the Kentucky
Education Association, will
get under way soon with local
school system competitions.

Public-school students in
grades four through eight are
eligible to compete. KEA will
provide certificates for
winners of systemwide contests and trophies for winners
of district asrociation spelling
bees.
M.
Annie
coordinator
State
The three top winners at the
Metcalfe of Fort Campbell
state level will receive U.S.
been
have
rules
contest
said
Savings Bonds as prizes —
mailed to presidetits of all
$150 for first place, $100 for
local and district education
place, and $50 for third
associations affiliated with second
place.
KEA.
Mrs. Metcalfe, named state
Local associations have coordinator of the spelling bee
been asked to choose their this year by KEA president
winners before Feb.8.
June Lee, teaches second and
Winners of local association third grade at Fort Campcompetitions will compete at bell's Barkley Elementary
the district association level in School., A resident of
March.
Clarksville, Tenn., Mrs.
The state finals — to Metcalfe also chairs the KEA
Human
on
determine the Kentucky Committee
assisted
be
will
She
Relations.
champion — will be held
who heads
during the KEA convention in by Charles Whaley,
public
of
office
KEA's
Hyatt
April at Louisville's
relations and research.
Regency Hotel.

Steamex gets
the dirt
other methods
don't reach.

Do it yourself end save!
ii.dd years to the I,fe of your carpetl Rent a Steamex It's as simde to use as a vaNum Six power
jets loosen and lift out harmful
ground-in dirt that cuts carpet hfe
short Dries quickly, For beaut,
ful results...

Butcher Block
Finish Table and
Chair Set...

ch

SAVE
1.09

Built Rugged for Years of Use

Has Realistic Siren Sound

... THE BIG WHEEL

POLICE HOT CYCLE

Sturdy constructed Big
Wheel provides hours of
fun for kids Made to take
lots ot kids rough handling
Handbrakes racing slicks
and adlustable seat

1
788

Reg.
21.97

Sturdily constructed three
wheeler has racing slick
horn
on
tires, siren
handlebars and runs on kid
power Orange blue, yellow
and black '

16§78
88

SAVE 4.40

Rent

12!!

arpet cleaner

This sturdy set in attractive
slain resistant butcher
block finish includes a 24
table with tubular steel legs
Has 2 matching chars with
butcher block seats

Big John Store
Hwy. 641 South

the pro

Boone Laundry
605 Main
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Phony Notary Seals Appearing
More Frequently Nationwide
Phony Notary seals on thereby screens forfrauds.
fraudulent property deeds are
The modus operandi for an
appearing with increasing increasing number of swinfrequency in the nation's high- dlers, Rothman indicated, is
volume real estate markets, to imprint a phony seal on a
warns the National Notary fraudulent property deed on
Association.
which they have forged the
"In fact," said NNA signatures of the property
President Raymond C. Roth- owners and listed themselves
man. "use of phony seals — as purchaser.. A swindler will
either counterfeits duplicating then haVe this ersatz deed
valid Notary seals or seals recorded.
acquired using false names —
"Took many people assume
have reached epidemic that recordation necessarily
proportions in California, means validation of the
where more bogus seals have. -Notary seal," said Rothman.
been reported to the secretary
does not. A recording
of state in the past three
office will usually only check
months_ than in • the last four
to See that a document and its
years."
attached notarial certificate
Rothman pointed out that a
are in the correct . form,
counterfeit or false seal allows
without investigating the
a swindler to bypass the vital
validity of the seal.
screening agency of the
-The profit potential for an
Notary Public. who checks the
unscrupulous person with a
identity of signers of imrecorded but, fraudulently
portant documents and
notarized property deed is

limited only by his ingenuity.
Their most frequent_ victims
are loan and mortgage
companies."
A swindler, Rothman said,
may use a fraudulent deed as
collateral to obtain a loan. Or
he may "sell" the property to
a mortgage company at an
enticing discount price. •
-A California mortgage
company, for instance,
recently purchased a trust
• deed for property with a
market value of $52,000 for
$34,000. The Notary's seal on
the -deed," however, proved
to a worthless phony and the
company lost $34,000.
"Another scam said Rothman. "is for the swindler to
pose as a lender in order to
receive FHA or GI loan insurance as compensation for a
fictitious default on a home
loan."
- To deter such frauds, goth-

man recommended that firms
and agencies thoroughly inspect the personal identification of any individual
presenting a notanzed and•
recorded deed or other
document as a basis for the
transfer of funds.
Such firms and agencies, he
suggested, might even consider requiring a beneficiary
to leave a fingerprint beiide
his signature on any
document,since few criminals
want to leave a fingerprint as
evidence of a crime.
"To detenwine whether tht•
person mimed in a notarial
seal has actually -been cam,
missioned," said Rothman
"the commissioning source in most states, the office of the
secretary of state or ,o_f_ the
governor — may be contacted

*Bel Air Center
*Limit Rights Reserved

And; in many states, the
clerk of the county named or
the seal will have public
record of the Notary's oath
and bond.
"While Notary seals issued
to false names may be
detected by contacing the
commissioning source or a
county clerk, the only real
deterrence to counterfeits et
valid seals lies in stricter
accolIntability
in
the
manufacture of 'seals. The
-impetus for
this.- accountability' may haifè. to
come from legislators and
state officials."

Save 40°
Fresh

PORK •;15
STEAK lit
Family Pock

Alerting the public to
misuses of the Notary's office
is one of the responsibilities of
Notary
National
the
Association, the largest and
professional.
oldest
organization
educational
serving Notaries in the U.S.
DEMONSTRATION—A spark and two liters of gasoline—about one-half gallon—instantly turned this junk car into a flaming torch. At the moment of explosion, a ball of
fire blasted through the car's passenger section. The state's Department for Human
Resources gave the demonstration recently to make Kentuckians aware of the danger
of carrying gasoline in the trunk of a car or storing it at home. A department official
stated that a half-gallon of gasoline can explode with the force of seven sticks of
dynamite. Gasoline in the trunk of a car, he said, can be set off in a rear-end collision,
even a minor one, or by a spark from tail light wiring. Gasoline stored at home can
release fumes which may be ignited by sourcauch as a gas pilot light or a spark from
an electric motor. The demonstration was pfft of a campaign by the department's
consumer product safety branch to increase public awareness of the hazards of flammable liquids. National Fire Prevention Week is Oct. 7-13.

For assistance in reportirv
illegal or questionable ac'
tivities by Notaries,. member,
of the public may call the.
NNA's special "NotaryConsumer Watch" hotline at
(213) 347-2186 or write t+"Notary-Consumer Watch,'
National Notary Association.
Consumer Affairs Division,
23012
Venlua
Blvd.,
Woodland Hills, Calif. 91364.

William's Pork

s1" Sausage
sr Bologna
s5" Pro
Country-Leaguers
169
Field

Pork Chops
Roast
Boneless Boston

Butt

Field

Pork

Pride Chkk.o

Broccoli
1 Lb. Carrots
Celery
8 Oz. Mushroom
Yellow Onions
Green Onions
6 Oz. Red Radishes
Yellow Squash
Basket Tomatoes

.

If your coffee leaves a bitter taste in
your mouth, try Sunrise • Instant Coffee.
It's better natured—not bitter!
That's because Sunrise blends the
finest coffee beans with just the right
amount of chicory.The chicory adds body
and flavor naturally tacoffee, while it
smoothes away bitterness.
So right now—save 35t—and enjoy
Sunrise Instant Coffee mellowed with
icory.

Bette; natured. Not bitter:

off on Sunrise' instant Coffee
mellowed with chicory.
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BAG APPLES
RED DELICIOUS
GOLDEN DELICIOUS
JONATHAN

88'

COUPON
Limit 1 Per Family
Pillsbetry

Cake Mix
Reg. et Confetti
11.1.

95'

4o41 Only Al Storey's
Exp. 1046-79

Pie Crust
Mix
2/994
60041 ONII Al %ref s
fep. 19-16-79

„

COUPON

$109

2/$1"

Good Only Al Storey's
Exp. 10-16-79

600d Ooly Al Storey's
Exp 10-16-79
.•

89"
Cool Only At Sterty's
Exp. 10-16-79

1‘"

11

ZIZAellt
•
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A Super Way To Save

Prey's Food Giant,,

Scot Farm
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PLAY CASH KING!

Save Your
Register Tapes
Each Week!

OFFER

Pick Up Your
Gift Catalog
& Details At
Our Store

Limit One

mill sumo Additional
Order Excluding Tobacco & Dairy
Products

-14-Amfgainint
Store Hours 8 a.m. to 11 p.m. Everyday
c

GRADE A'LARGE
—
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BUSH S

S
BUSH'
Hot Beans, Kidney Beans,

lb

•

BEST

111/ \II \SW \lir IOWAN
'
,

KOS

Chili
Pinto Beans, Great Northern Bean
Blackeye Peas

Stewart-Lynn Grove Grade A Large
BUSH
BEST S

5
EGEI
GS

Ib

ommor

'BUsa
.4/$
300 She
Case Price
$SA

410- 111W

Bl

Doz

PINT
BEAN

,sosiod
Weerote
•Er--

3rk
lb

T de

Ice Milk

Detergent

Kroft

Vernor s

Orange Juice
Miracle Whip

lb

aguers

Hyde Park

le

Kraft Wrapped American

$159

Singles

•

49 oz

G

Gingerale

gal

$1 89

Bounty

Bathroom tissue

qt

H

Sugar

I

6 pk

Charm in

Kroft

12 oz

.

4 roll

Paper Towels

94'

iumbo roll

76'

lb

1 4.11.V4
111.1111,11.1

Minute Maid
Frozen

vve 29'Lb.

11

OXYDOL
Laundry Detergent

ORANGE JUICE

Marvel
ielf-Bosted

purrs
to 22 Lae..

$9c

Gt.
Size 49 Oz.

We Accept U.S. Gov'tFood Stamps
/5'o/fiew,,

'LES
IOUS
ICIOUS
9#1

7),Vi

Potato Salad

Super Inflation Fighters

89'
89'
99'
do $129
159
$139

Puritan
Oil
$159
32 oz.
•

lb

Ham & Cheese Sandwich
Gelatin Parfait

Carnation
Instant Cocoa
Mix

Apple Pies
Carrot Loaf

Was $1.19

L

COUPON
Limit I Per Family

Concentrate

lifebeey

Sto-Puf
MAC

fatirear

$189

ty's
79

44n.
6aad Ooly Al Slanw's
Exp 10-16-79

Soap
7 Ot.Sem Bo

39'
issd OM At Sires
Exp. 10-16-79

Flaked Coffee

59c4

79c

jumbo roll
Was 76

.
Was"

3 et.
Was $2.42

13 or.

2
$89

Was $2.91

Glad
Sandwich
Bags
150 ct

79c
WAS 96

Frozen & Dairy Specialsm•—.leno s
12 oz

S1 09

Okray Hash Brown

COUPON

89c

5 lb. bag
Was 99'

Folgers

Kleenex
rPaper Towels

Welch's
Grape Jelly

Tea
$1 99

Was $2.14

Was 61.36

Pizzas
Limit 1 Per Family

Corn Meal

$1 99

$1 19

Lipton
Instant

Sunflower

20 ct.

12 ct.

lb

Donuts

•

Glad
Trash Bags

COUPON

Potatoes(French

Limit 1 Per Family

Hyde Park

Clorox II
s'a 09

Ice Cream

Good Orly Al Storer
Exp 10-16 79

24 oz.

89'

Vanilla $1.59)
2 gal1
/

$149

Tropicana Orc-ge

Juice

•

2

gal

51"

Sealtest

Sour C

8 csi-

1/99`

testi
%Week's
Trypheno
Cross

CASH POT
THIS WEEK WIN
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•
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MSU Radio Forms Board

Students Learn Snacks Nutritional

W'KMS-FM, the fine arts
served by WKMS, inch-ding
radio service of Murray State
the new areas to be reached
University has formed its first
with the power boost from
Community Advisory Board
13,000 to 100,000 watts. Conas required by the Public
struction of a tower and
Telecommunications Fintransmitter system in the
ancing Act of 1978.
Land Between The Lakes to
The eight members of the
increase power is expected to
board are:
be completed by the end of the
Dr. Frank Black, Murray;
year.
Vicki Blanton, Union City,
Tenn.; George S. Boone,
Elkton; Janet Coruni, Hanson;
Carolyn
Fuqua,
Hopkinsville; Don Hayes,
The Tilghman Bell, student
Paducah; Claudia Kafer, newspaper of Paducah TilghParis, Tenn.: and Frank E. man High School, is sponWelch, Fulton.
soring the First Irvin S. Cobb
They will meet for the first Writing Competition for
time on Saturday, Oct. 13, in students in grades nine
the WK MS studios on the sixth through 12, according to Vicki
floor of the Price Doyle Fine Russell, adviser.
Arts Center on the campus.
Russell said catagories for
Members were. chosen to the contest are creatie
represent the diverse needs writing (poetry, short stories
and interests of communities and humorous essays) and

Typical teenagers love snacks and seventh grade practical
arts students of Mrs. Pam Cartwright learned that snacks
can be nutritional. After learning about basic nutrients, the
students prepared snacks and planned a reception for
several special guests including superintendent of schools
Robert Glin Jeffrey and Mrs. Jeffrey, food services director
for the system; representatives of the student council; school
faculty members and principal Bill Outland.
40'

w

SERVING — Leslie Thompson, right, learns hostess skIlls by serving punch to the
guests who included Lisa Howard. left.

P.

According to Bruce Smith,
station manager, "the purpose of the board is to advise
and make recommendations
to our licensee, the board of
regents, in order to insure that
we provide a cultural alternative to our service area."
WK MS broadcasts at 91.3 oh
the FM dial.

riting Contest Upcoming
news,
journalistic writing
and
sports
features,
editorials).
Deadline for entries is Nov.
1, according to Russell.
Entries are to be mailed to:
Irvin S. Cobb Writing - Competition, The Tilghman Bell,
2400 Washington St., Paducah,
Ky.., 42001.
Fee is $2 per entry. Russell
said.

Registration Soon
For National
Teacher Exams
Prospective teachers who
plan to take - the National
Teacher Examinations on
Nov. 10 at Murray State
been
have
University
reminded that they have less
: than two weeks in which to
, register with Educational
Testing Service (ETS) of
Princeton, NJ.
Dr. William Allbritten,
CLEANING UP — From left, Steve Wells, Mitch Grogan
and Donald Cronen pitch in to help with the clean-up director of the Counseling and
Testing Center at the
chores.
university, said registration's
should be mailed in time to
reach ETS no later than Oct.
17 when regular registration
closes.
A penalty fee of $5 is
charged for registrations
received at ETS after Oct. 17
but prior to Oct. 24. After Oct.
24, he said, registrations will
not be accepted for November
administration.
Registration forms and
instructions may be obtained
by contacting Dr. Allbritten's
office in Ordway Hall on the
Murray State campus, or
directly from the National
Teacher Examinations, Box
911. Princeton, NJ 08541. .
During the one-day testing
session, a regisIrant may take
the Common Examinations,
which include tests in
professional and general
education, plus one of the 26
area examinations, designed
to probe knowledge of particular subject matter and
teaching methods.
Once registered, the said,
each candidate will receive an
admission
ticket
and
EATING — Sabrina Smith obviously likes the nutritious • ,notification of the exact
location of the center to which
I snacks which she and her dassmates prepared.
to report.

Values
SALE PRICES EFFECTIVE 11111U 10-14-79

COLDS RELIEF PRODUCTS
REG.
YOU
COST SPECIAL SAVE

$1.31
rob NyOuil .6 oz. $2.81
77c
Liw'. Formula 44.3 oz. 2.21'Y0u

Vaseline
IMIPiSIVI
(Ala

CHOICE

fI

Forrnula44D•
2.41 144
3 oz.
Sinex.5.

IAD Sind 'A

2.0O—---.56°
16°
2.20
STORE SAVINGS 4.43

Maupin Is Appointed NCO
PLATTSBURGH, N. V. —
Richard A. Maupin, son of
Oretha M. Gammon of 1004 S.
16th St., Murray, has been
appointed a noncommissioned
officer 'NCO) in the U.S. Air
Force.
He completed training in
management, leadership,

human relations and NCO
responsibilities, before being
awarded this status.
Sergeant Maupin is a
teletype
maintenance
repairman at Plattsburgh Air
Force Brse, here.
The sergeant is a 1975

graduate of Murray High
School.
His wife. Jill, is the
daughter of Mary Wheeler of
3724 Harrison Ave., Centralia,
Wash.
His father, Jerry D. Maupin,
resides at 601 Pine St .
Murray.

GEE YOUR HAIR
SMELLS TERRIFIC

wa
he

6 OZ. SNAINPOO OR
6 OZ. CONDITIONER

PHILLIPS'
DRY IDEA

How to
prepare for
a bitter winter.
The blue mood of winter is not due to cold, gray skies, but to
the frigid nature of our souls. When our thoughts are
stagnated by sell-imposed depression, winter and spring and
every other season seems miserable.
A good forecast always comes from a heart and mind filled
with faith, hope and love. These are available at your local
Christian Church Disciples of Christ year-round.
Thespirit should be free to soar. This is why we believe
that you should be free to choose your own interpretation of
God's word. We feel that- no one should stand between you
and God. There should be an open path to travel as you see
fit.
Come to church and poke up your furnace for the winter
ahead.

The First Christian Church
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Beamer Molding Confidence, OVC's Best Defense
By TONY WILSON

oh

Ledger & Tune.Sports EcIttur

That Murray State's football team leads the Ohio Valley
Conference in defense definitely comes as a surprise to
many,including one of the men most responsible for that
feat --Frank Beamer.
"I knew we had the personnel to be good, very good,"
Beamer, who serves as defensive coordinator for the
Racers,said yesterday. "But I would have to say I'm surprised we've had THIS much success so soon."

ng

ews,
and

Yov.
tell.
Ito:
;canBell,
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In definitive terms, Murray's success has been four victories in six games, the lead in the OVC &endings and a
league-low 207 yards allowed opponents a game.
All this success comes in Beamer's first season as a
Murray State coach, but he lends plenty of the credit.
"There were some very fine athletes recruited here,and I
have some excellent coaches — Bill Baldridge, Ron Zook
and Mike Mahoney — who deserve just as much credit,"
he says.
Beamer is an individual who believes that hard work
and faith will always bring rewards, but he nearly died
before having the chance to builcithat faith. At age seven,
gasoline exploded in his face, and only the quick thinking
of brother Barnett, who rolled the younger Beamer in a
blanket tostop the flames,saved him.
The accident forced numerous corrective 'operations."I
lost mint after 30 of them," he says.
That didn't affect his athletic abilities, though. He enjoyed a standout career at Hillsville, Va.,.High School,
where he reaped all-state honors. From there, he moved
to Virginia Tech,earning a letter for three years and captaining the squad his senior year.

ssell

"I didn't have great speed, and I didn't have the talent
to make the big, big play," says Beamer, who played
defensive back in college. "But I didn't make many
mistakes." No brag,just fact.
Beamer's first coaching stint covered a three-year stint
as an assistant at Virginia's Radford High School. In 1972,
his last season there, the team finished 13-0 and as state
champions.
When Jerry Claiborne, who coached Beamer at Virginia
Tech, received the head post at Maryland, he selected
Beamer as one of his graduate assistant coaches. "That
should have been a hard decision, but it wasn't," says
Beamer. And the fact that the rent on the apartment he
and wife Cheryl were renting cost more than his grad
_
assistant salary failed to deter him either.
Three months later, Beamer received his biggest
- coaching date to that point. Bobby Ross, who was
linebacker coach under Claiborne, was named to the head
coach position at the Citadel, a university in South
Carolina,and Beamer went along as a defensive coach.
Beamer spent six seasons at the Citadel, and it was
there that he really learned the wide-tackle six, a type of
defense-that has the been the mainstay of Maryland for
years.
His last two years there, Beamer served as defensive
coordinator, but the best the Citadel did during his Six
years was 6-5."That school has both a great and a difficult
situation," he says. "It plays a big-time schedule, but it's
hard to play the people they do week and week out,and it's
hard to find the quality athletes there because they are
snatched up so quickly by the bigger schnols."
Early this year, Beamer received a telephone call from
Murray State coach Mike Gottfried, who was searching
for a coach to replace John Sullivan. Sullivan resigned to

Staff photub by I uny Wawa)

Frank Beamer has helped the Racer defense, including Kenny Woods(55)jump to,the top of the Ohio Valley Conference
charts.

take a

position in the high school ranks. And since the
Racers had switched to the wide-tackle six defense at
midseason in 1978, the Citadel was a logical place to inquire.

Defensive end Glen Jones 49)holds a great deal of respect for Beamer. '1 admire the man," he says.

The Freespirits' Coach
Tanner Sits And Watches Pirates Enjoy Winning

•

By WILL GRIMSLEY
AP Special Correspondent
BALTIMORE — "When I
was young, my baseball
heroes were the Gashouse
Gang," said Pittsburgh
Pirates manager Chuck
Tanner, spitting tobacco juice
into a white paper cup.
"Pepper Martin, Ducky
Medwick, Dizzy Dean — what
a wild, aggressive bunch of
ball players. They always
were swinging, running and
going for that extra edge.
"Sure, this club reminds me
a lot of what those old St.I Antis
teams used to be. They never
think they're behind.--They
always go into the last inning
feeling they're going to win."
The graying mill hand's son
out of New Castle, Pa., didn't
have to draw a map to show he
was talking about his ram-

bunctious Pirates.
Just outside his office door,
stereos blared.disco and rock
'ri' roll music. The TV set was
going full blast, showing tapes
of the Pirates' National
League playoff victories over
the Cincinnati Reds.
It was old stuff — a celluloid
replay for the Pirates — but.
every time one of them got a
hit or made a throw they let
out a deafening roar as if it,
were a brand new feat.
-The drenching rain outside,
forcing postponement of
Tuesday night's opening game
of the baseball World Series
against the Baltimore Orioles,
failed to dampen their
unharnessed spirits.
Willie Stargell, the 38-yearold bellwether of the NI,
champions, sat on a sofa,
bare-footed, playing a card

They're an uninhibited,
freespirted bunch — these 1979
Pirates. They would make the
Gashouse Gang look like
truants from a church picnic.
Someone asked him during
the rainout if he had way rules
for his players.
"Yeah," he responded, -25
— one for every man on the
squad. Every 'twills different.
Every man has to be treated
differently,"
"You don't judge yourself
Kent Tekulve, the reed-thin whether you win a pennant or
reliever, for instance, seems not," he said, depOsiting
to have one for each of the 34 another spurt of juice into the
cup. "It's whether you get the
games he has saved.
Rookie Mike Easier and best out of your unit.
"I've always had teams that
John Candelaria were intent
on a game of backgammon. played loose and relaxed."
Tanner was asked if he ever
Easier wore a gold T-shirt
with "Dead Goat Saloon won one of Stargell's stars. _
"Sure,"he replied, "One Arrow Pass Square,Salt Lake
City, Utah" emblazoned on that was when I gave the team
an off-day."
the back.

game called Pluck with
teammates Jim Bibby, Grant
Jackson and Rennie Stennett.
When Willie banged a card
on the table, the whole room
shook. Who could imagine that
this hulking, 225-pound
veteran of 17 seasons was
originator, of the idea of
awarding gold crocheted stars
to decorate caps of teammates
who made some outstanding
contribution on the field?

"I gave him the names of a couple of the coaches, but I
didn't give it any thought as to myself taking the job,"
Beamer says. When Ron Zook,the Racer defensive secondary coach, visited the Citadel to learn about the widetackle six, thoughThe did a terrific selling job of Murray
State on him,Beamer says.
"He and (wife) Cheryl finally convinced me into visiting
there," Beamer says. And was he surprised after seeing
the Racers'football facility? "Amazed would.be the better term," he says. ,
.. Too, Beamer says the strong ties he felt that existed
between Murray athletics, Murray State vice-president
for academic affairs Marshall Gordon (who oversees the
athletic department) and the community, along with a
huge amount of respect for Gottfried, played a big role in
his decision."I felt like those were ingredients that had to
fie present to win here."
It would be nice to say that the Racers defense, under
Reamer's guidance, sparkled from the start. But the
transferring of one linebacker who would likely have
started — Buck Mastellone — and the injury that forced
another to miss the season — Tony Boone immediately set

the Racers back.
The,secondary, too, was almost entirely new, and
Beamer said that the defense, due to its youth, would be
hurt by the big plays early in the season. It was against
Southeast Missiouri, as Murray raced to a 21-0 lead only
open its season with a 21-21 tie.
An unimpressive win over Evansville and a loss to
Southeast Louisiana followed the tie, sending Murray into
OVC action shaking at 1-1-1. Suddenly,almost dramatically,something happened.
The Racers drubbed Tennessee Tech 21-3. They blasted
Morehead 31-7. They ripped UT-Martin in a nonconference game 24-0. The defensive line, which had all
but shut off opponent running attacks, was now being aided by a secondary that was intercepting passes instead of
tipping them.
- "We've come a long way," says Beamer. "But a lot of
teams have had good years this early in the season. If we
can keep our injuries down and our intensity up, we Could
have a very goedyeAr."
The Racer linebacking corps were hit hard again when
Mike Basiak injured a knee against UT-Martin. It will
likely force him to miss the rest ofthe season,and Beamer
See REAMER,page 12-A
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Mountain Grown Folger's
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Get your favorite grind
of Folger's . Coffee. Or get
Folger's Flaked Coffee,
for automatic drip coffeemakers. They're both
delicious mquntain grown
coffee—the richest, most
aromatic kind of coffee there is!

McEnroe Triumphs; Vilas Upset
In other matches, Richard
By the Associated Press
TEL AVIV — Top-seeded
defeated countryman Mal
MELBOURNE, Australia — Anderson 7-5, 7-5.
Ilie Nastase of Romania Lewis of Britain defeated
John McEnroe outlasted
BARCELONA, Spain -- defeated _
American Michael Grant 74.
Roberto
Australian John Alexander 6- Harold Solomon eliminated Meneschincheri 6-1, 6-1 in the 14, 7-5 and Sweden's Stefan
3, 4-6, 6-4 and Vitas Gerulaitis Spain's Antonio Munoz 6-2,6-3 first round of a- professional Sitninonsson ousted Onny
whipped Argentinian ace and .Eddie, Dibbs crushed tennis tournament.
Parun of New Zealand 6-3,6-2.
Guillermo Vilas 6-4, 34,6-3 in Australian J.Edwards 6-2,6-2
the opening round of the in the first round of the
$434,000 Super Challenge $175,000 Count of the Godo
Indoor tennis tournament.
international tennis tourBRISBANE, Australia — nament.
Second-seeded Tom Gorman
matches,
In
other
MADISONVILLE, Ky. — James Payne won his division, and
beat Australian Phil Davies6- Hungary's Balazs Taroczy
4, 6-4 in the first round of the beat Chris Roger-Vhsselin of three other Murray youths placed in zone competition of Punt.
$50,000 South Pacifice Tennis France 6-1, 6-3; Spain's Pass and Kick here Saturday.
Payne was the top-scoring eight-year-old and advances to
Classic.
Gabriel Urpi outlasted
In other opening-round American Terry Moor 1-6,6-3, district competition Oct. 20 in Louisville.
Shawn Glavin was second %Tong 13-year-olds,as was Dwane
matches„ Australia's Greg 6-3i Spain's Manuel Orantes
Whytecross defeated Mark defeated Ivan Molina of Gammons and Mark West among 12- and 11-year-olds, respectively.
Turpin 4-6, 74, 6-3; Matt Colombia 6-1, 6-4 and Italian
Punt, Pass and Kick competition is sponsored'nationallyby
Mitchell downed Wayne Corrado Barazutti ousted
Ford
Motor Company and the National Football League, and
Hampson of Australia 7-5, 6-3 American Keith Richardson 6was sponsored locally by Parker Ford.
mi4Brad Drewett a& Australia. .4404,64 •• .

••
96.79VF

TAKE THIS COUPON TO YOUR STORE

ave40

Payne Is Top 8-Year-Old
In Punt, Pass, Kick Field

40s

on any size can of

•

100%
Pure Coffee
Regular
or Flaked

Folgers
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World Series Again Tries
To Get Underway Today

Mark Boggess (21) was brought down on this play, but he later scored two touchdowns to help his Murray Middle football
team defeat North Marshall 224)yesterday.
-

Saban, Now Army Coach, Not
Surprised At Defeat Of Miami
By HERSCHEL NISSENSON... "It was an, outstanding
AP Sports Writer
game and an outstanding
Lou Saban was asked if he performance by our players,"
was surprised by Division I-- said Robeyt Munger). a
AA Florida A&M's 16-13 Florida A&M assistant'coach.
victory
Saturday
over "This was THE game for us
Division I-A Miami, Fla.
and now everyone knows that
we've arrived."
• Like most smaller schools,
COLLEGE FOOTBALL
especially predominantly
black ones like Florida MIN, 4
the
Rattlers suffer from an
"Nothing in football surprises me," replied Saban, identity crisis. They are in
.who now coaches at Army but Division I-AA of the National
Athletic
spent the last two seasons as Collegiate
Association because they
head man at Miami.
don't field the necessary
Nevertheless, the folks at number of varsity sports to
Miami had to be shocked,even qualify with the big boys in
though Howard Schnellen- Division I-A.
twrger.
. Saban's successor,
"An the divisions stand for
said he didn't consider it a are the number of sports you
:"disgrace to lose to the can afford to carry in your
Division I-M champions."
program." says Head Coach
If the Miamians were Rudy Hubbard, who played
dejected, the Rattlers of and coached under Woody
Florida A&M were ecstatic.
Hayes at Ohio State and thus

knows eM about a big-tune
operation.
In Division .1-.4 you must
have 12, but that doesn't mean
our football team can't be as
good as Southern California's.
In one sport a smaller school
can be just as strong. Sure. I'd
like to play Southern Cal. Any
day. Let's play and see what
happens. We'd like to line up
against a lot of 'different
schools, but we can't play
them if they don't want to play
us.

ooktnan and Rhode Island.

C;eurge
a
Blocker,
sophomore defensive end at
Vanderbilt, is nicknamed
'•Hoss.' If that sounds
familiar, well, the late Dan
Blocker, George's cousin.
played Hoss on the Bonanza
TV series. And Georgc
displays a lot of Hoss's orneriness.
-Know what I like about
him." says Vandy Coach
George Maclntyre.
"I'm not saying we can beat fight you on every play. At tr.,,
Southern Cal, off those teams, end of the game he'll crawl(f
but I don't see how people can the field because he hits you
say we couldn't if we don't get hard."
the chance."
George's father isn't IA)::
For the rest of the season, Greene and he doesn't ruh•Ir,
Florida .A&M will get the Ponderosa. Rather, he uuhs
chance to play the likes of about 30 oil wells in Texas and
Morris Brown, Tennessee George plans to 'join the
State. Tuskegee, Alabama company as a geologist after
A&M, Southern U.. Bethune- graduation.

No Dampening Their Spirits

By RALPH BERNSTEIN
AP Sports Writer
BALTIMORE — The 1979 World
Series still was tied 0-0 today because
not even baseball's annual fall classic
can fool around with Mother Nature.
It rained on the scheduled Tuesday
night opener of the best-of-seven game
confrontation between the Baltimore
Orioles and Pittsburgh Pirates.
It marked the first time in the 76-year
history of the Series that the opener was
postponed. And it was the 26th time a
Series game bowed to the elements —
25 to rain and one because of cold
weather.
Baseball Commissioner Bowie Kuhn
called off the game at 8:32 P.M.,(EDT)
just two minutes after the scheduled
starting time. The decision was booed
by the fans, but justified by the continuing downpour and dire weather
forecast for the rest of Tuesday night.
There was no way the American
League champion Orioles and National
League winning .Pirates could have
played on the sopping wet natural grass
and dirt surface. Although a tarpaulin
covered the infield, the outfield was full
of puddles.
It wouldn't have taken long once the
tarp was cif to turn the infield into a
quagmire. And, the valuable talent on
both teams would have been subjected
to possible injury. The decision was
wise if slightly delayed.
The rain started more than three
hours before the nationally televised
game was supposed to get begin. The
National Weather Service forecasted a
60 percent chance of the inclement
weather lasting into today. The forecast
for tonight, however, Was for clear
skies.
As a result of the first World Series
postponement since 1976, when the
fourth game between the Cincinnati
Reds and New York Yankees was
heidup a day by rain, the Orioles and
Pirates will forego their travel day
Thursday.
The Series opens tonight (8:30 P.M.
EDT) and continues Thursday night.

The teams will hustle to Pittsburgh for
a third game Friday night. The fourth
game is scheduled for Pittsburgh
Saturday afternoon.

Weaver expects it to make a difference since he will have to let his
pitchers bat instead of Lee May, the
club's designated hitter during the
regular season. May hit 19 home runs
and had 69 RBI.

If needed, a fifth game is scheduled
for Pittsburgh Sunday afternoon, with
Monday off and a return to Baltimore if
Games $11 and Seven are necessary.
Managers Earl Weaver of the Orioles
and Chuck Tanner of the Pirates, said
the rainout would not affect their
lineups for the delayed opener.

Tanner has made it clear he would
rather play without the DH, used every
other year in the Series. Tanner, who
managed in the American League and
is familiar with the DH, estimated it
was worth an average of half-a-run per
game.

Weaver said Mike Flanagan, whose
23 victories led the majors during the
regular season, still would open for the
Orioles. Weaver also held to his plan to
use Mark Belanger at shortstop for
more defensive strength.

Last year, the New York Yankees
beat the Los Angeles Dodgers in the
Series as DH Reggie Jackson had nine
hits in 23 at bats with two home runs
and eight RBI. The Dodgers' main DH
Lee Lacy went two for 14.

Weaver said John Lowenstein, a lefthanded hitter, would be in left, and
switch-hitter Billy Smith at second
base, to give Baltimore more offense
against Pirates' starter Bruce Kison, a
right-hander.
Weaver went so far as to name his
starting pitchers for the next three
games — Jim Palmer, Scott McGregor
and Dennis Martinez. Tanner had
disclosed he would use Bert Blyleven
and John Candelaria in Games Two and
Three, but that was as far as the
Pirates' skipper would project.
Tanner said that if Flanagan was the
Orioles' starter tonight, he would stick
with Bill Robinson in leftfield and
rookie Steve Nicosia behind the plate.
Both swing from the right side and
hopefully would make thePirates more
effective against the left-handed
Flanagan.
Weaver and Orioles' fans still were
concerned about how the non-use of the
American League designated hitter
rule in the Series would affect
Baltimore.

OPEN DAILY 9-9, SUNDAYS 12-6

Flanagan hasn't batted since he was
In the minor leagues three years ago.
/Won had eight hits and drove In six
runs, including four with a grand slam
during the regular season.
Flanagan was 23-9 with a 2.85 ERA in
the regular American League season
and is one of the leading candidates for
the Cy Young Award as his league's top
pitcher.
Kison was 13-7, with a 3.14 ERA,
including 84-0 mark during the Pirates'
September drive to the NL East title.
He did not pitch in Pittsburgh's threegame sweep in the bestof-five league
championship series against West
champion Cincinnati.
Kison always has been a "September
pitcher," winning 23 and losing just six
in the final month -of the season since
joining the Pirates in 1971. That year he
worked 614 innings in relief and won
the fourth game of Pittsburgh's seven-game World Series triumph over
Baltimore.

WED., THURS., FRI., SAT. SALE

Screens Available
In Sizes To Fit
Most Fireplaces

Beer Man, Fans Love Series Outing Despite Rain
By LARRY SIDDONS
Associated Press Writer
BALTIMORE — The beer
men loved it and the fans said
they could wait another day as
rain washed out Tuesday's
scheduled opening game of the
World Series between the
Pittsburgh Pirates and the
Baltimore Orioles.
-This is terrific!" said a
vendor who identified himself
only as Bob the Beer Man.
-I'm going to sell a lot of beer
and I won't have to climb a
single step."
. • Bob. whose orange Orioles
visor sported the legend "My

House

Calls Make You derstanding about the rainout.
to risk getting hurt jth;t
arid the other vendors
people can watch baseball •••
of beer, hot dogs and popcorn,
"I'll just come back
Ryan had good reason to
waded through a solid pack of
tomorrow night," said Bill have been upset, but he‘.
people who waited in vain for
Ryan. who drove to Baltimore wasn't.
the rain to stop.
from Washington. "I would
"I paid a scalper $30 for this
The crowd looked better
have liked to see them play ticket," he said. "It's a:l
suited for a Baltimore Colts s
tonight, but that field is a could do. It's a sellout, ;,!
football game. .W0 temmess. You can't ask someone had to see the World
peratures forecast for the 40s
by the time the game would
have ended, the fans came
prepared, with raincoats, ski
hats and bright yellow slickers
predominating.
Many of the fans who drove
Mel Purcell's latest tennis conquest, the Southwest
long distances said they were
Louisiana
disappointed
but
un- Classic title In Lafayette, La., last weekend, didn't startle his
father, Bennie,in the least.
"He's played extremely well this year,so I wasn't
surpr.sed,'
the elder Purcell, who coaches the Murray State men's
tennis
team,said.
Mel was seeded only third, but the top two seeds were
bumped
out in earlier rounds, and Purcell defeated Matt
Horw:tz of
Michigan 6-2,6-3 in the stinifinals, then polished off Jay
of Southern Methodist University,612, 3-6,6-3 in the final.Dilkine
Both Calloway County and Murray notched rain-soaked
• Purcell,a sophomore enrolleclat the University of
Tennessee,
Victories in junior-high football action yesterday. Calloway
will likely play in at least two more tournaments this
year,says
defeated Ballard 14-0, while Murray romped past North Marhis father — a college all-America tournament in
California in
shall 22-0.
few weeks, and the Southern Intercollegiate Classic
in Georgia
later.
Calloway 14, Ballard 0
LA CF..NTER, Ky. — Randall Duncan scored two secondhalf touchdowns as the Lakers ran to their fourth victory in
five games.
Duncan took a pass from Brad Skinner early in the third
quarter and raced 45 yards to break a 0-0 halftime deadlock,
then ran for the two-point conversion.
In the fourth quarter, Duncan scored from five yards out to
Continuted from page 11-A
complete Calloway's outburst. His second touchdown was set
admits to having a special affection for the
up by three lengthy runs by backfield mate Mark Houk.
easy-going
junior, who is called "Boscoe" by his teammates.
Wayne McNichols stopped a Ballard drive late in the game
with an interception, and Ricky McKinney recovered two
Coaching a guy like him makes it all
worthwhile,"
Ballard fumbles.
Beamer says. "I hate to see anyone injured, but
if all the
Calloway ends its season Tuesday by traveling to Lone
players I coached were like Boscoe and a lot of
other gu:s
Oak to face the unbeaten Purple Flash.
on this team,I could live happily ever after."
That affection works both ways. "All the
success I'm
Murray 22, North Marshall 0
having can be credited to that man right there,"
Rick I anMark Boggess ran for two touchdowns as the Tigers scored
pher, who ranks second in the league in
tackles and
all their points in the second half for their first victory
assists, said recently while gesturing in Beamer's
direcagainst two losses.
tion.
' Boggess climaxed a six-minute drive for the Tigers with a
After one particularly good game, Lanpher spokk
three-yard burst in the third quarter, and Tommy Wagner's
almost reverent terms of Beamer. "Two or three
tunes,
conversion run made it.11-0.
he had,me stunt on,a play in a particular
direction, and
Tim Burchfield ran down the right side from 15 yards out
there the guy would be, right there with the ball for
me to
for the second Murray touchdown, and Andy Parks two-point
hit," Lanpher says.
run upped the margin to 16-0.
"He doesn't say things too loud, he just gets his
point
Boggess broke away for a 30-yard run in the fourth quarter
across," says Glen Jones,'Murray State's
*sophomor
e
.4or the final score.
defesuiivaind who has already earned OVC player
-of-the.
Murray hosts Mayfield to a 6:30 p.m. game Tuesday.
week Minors once thisseamen."I admire the mart"
Ii

Mel Purcell's Victory
No Surprise To Father
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Brown Says Connections
Will Help Coal Industry
SMITHLAND, Ky. I AP) - Brown told audiences during
During a visit to coal- his seven campaign stops in
producing counties, John Y. western Kentucky.
At one point, he said he
Brown Jr. said his connections
with Democratic leaders in hopes to include William Cox
Washington
would help in his administration. ('ox,
former federal highway adKentucky's coal industry.
"I've paid my dues in ministrator, was an unWashingttni. I've got a lot of successful candidate for
IOUs there, and I want to call lieutenant governor in the
1111 those IOUs to help toy I)einocratic primary in May'.
Brown's was welcomed iii
state." the Democratic
itubernatorial nominee said Sonithland by his 83-year-old
aunt Blanche Brown,a former
'Tuesday.
Browii said the federal public health nurse, who instripmme law needs revisions troduced hitt) to the audience.
-I gave many of you your
because it was patterned to fit
the topography of .Penn- shots when you were born,and
sylvania..not Kentucky,but he I gave theft i to your children."
did not cite any specific Mrs. Brown said. "1 know
you're concerned people atid
changes needed.
"It's no inysfery how you you want to see Kentucky
dig it (coal 1, it's how you sell ,forge ahead. s
"We have to have'a good
it, how you market it, how you
compete with other states," leader to be a leading state,

iifhis
the
the

1ILS
•

,uld
ery

Nho

and
d it
per

wen
the

1111.3

DH

and that's what we've got
today," she declared.
At Princeton, Brown told 85
senior citizens that he would
start "a very aggressive
progratti" if elected to provide
jobs for people over 65 who
want to work. He said the jobs
would be created in governI vent and private industry.
In commenting on the
campaign tactics of Louie B.
Nunn, his GOP rival, Brown
said:
"I feel like the devil's
chasing me. He's acting like
the devil and even beginning
NO SERIOUS INJURIES REPORTED - No serious injuries were reported in
to look like the devil, with that this three-vehicle accident Tuesday afternoon on Ky. 94 just west of the infrOwo he carries around all tersection with Johnny Robertson Road. According to investigating officers
the time."
the car under the bed of the pickup truck (left photo) was driven by Glenda
Nunn has made Brown's Newsome,the truck driven by Richard Burnner and the third vehicle (right
personal life atid business photo) was driven by Walter Powell of Fulton. Witnesses at the scene
associations a major issue iii reportedly said the Newsome vehicle was stopped behind a fourth auto
the campaign.

Nunn Says He's Seeing
People And Brown Isn't

A in
ison
for
i top
ts.

RA,

'
ites

ree-

igue

Vest

aber
t six
ince
ir he
won
over

LOUISVILLE, Ky. AP) -greeted by university officials is one' door away from the
Louie. B. Nunn says •he's the and Debi Hoagland, president television room.
"People watch football
gubernatorial candidate who's. of Miller Dormitory, who
meeting the people while his wanted hini to get a look at games in there, and they get
Democratic rival, John Y. store of 'the building's kind of rowdy," she said.
. "And that table over there,"
Brown Jr., is relying on a problems.
"You can't study in here," .she continued, point-mg to the
media, campaign to create an
she told Nunn as they entered room's only table, "is kind of
nnage.
wobbly."
Nunn made 'the (liniment the dorm's study room, which
Tuesday while visiting the
University • of Louisville
campus, where one student
asked if'Brown's personal life
was relevant to the governor's
race.
. The GOP nominee said it
But Nelson, called an
NASHVILLE, Tenn.(AP)was . and mentioned that
"outlaw" for his commitment.
"outlaw"
an
Nelson;
Willie
Brown recently was in New
with an ace up his sleeve, to recording music as he
York attending a party while
Kenny Rogers and his prefers rather than the way
joined
Nunn was out in the state
hit- "The Gambler" as blue- the country music establishmeeting people, finding out
winners at the nationally ment dictates, pulled his ace
chip
*hat their problems Were.
Country Music and outpolled Rogers and
televised
"It's, relevant as to who
three others for the top award.
show.
awards
Association
cares," Nunn added. ,
"I was in shock," the
prestigiousthe
won
Nelson
Another student wanted to
bearded, pony-tailed Nelson
award
year
the
of
entertainer
.
use
-know-if-Ntmn regretted the
Monday night, while Rogers said after the show. "I, exof "mudslinging " tactics in
raked in three honors at the pected Kenny to make a clean
the campaign.
13th annual awards show at sweep. It was a good year for
Nunn laughed and said he
t,,everybody."
the Grand Ole Opry House.
was only calling attention to
Joining Rogers as a triple
show,
the
of
host
Rogers,
had
that
activities
Brown's
was the Charlie
winner
album
won
vocalist,
male
tap
. been reported in the -press,
of the year for "The Gambler" Daniels Band, which won
adding that he believes in the
and dub of the year With Dottie single of the year for "The
public's right to know.
Devil Went Down to Geoigia."
West.
When' Nunn arrived, he was
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that was turning left and the Powell vehicle was heading west on the highway, coming up behind the Newsome car. While attempting to pass the
Newsome car, the Powell vehicle collided with the truck driven by Burnner, which was heading east on 94. Powell was transported to Murray-Calloway County Hospital where he was treated and relesed. The accident was investigated by Kentucky State Police and Calloway County.
Sheriff's Department officers.
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$149

„zLs
RED
POTATOES
20*. $188
boy

$ 1II 39

La

FAMILY PAK

Fat 14 GROUND

Chopped Beef Steaks

5 LS SAG

MRS Ifialt/S S

1, 594
$139

4 5.1 41'

78

•

Macaroni Salad

0°

FAII/111/1111.111111.11111C
1

LI

AMISH BAIT
.

Fresh Southern

SWEET
POTATOES
lb

c
27

99c

Pain Reliever

GREAT WITH NAM 1 011151

Jumbo Jewish Rye
CNOCOLATED 1(10

5

85'
ir.). 400
,s

Tahitian Salad
LI
OLD WORLD FLAVOR

German Potato Salad
az MEV
Sausage

7 oz.
btl.

77'

Swiss Cheese

Yeast Donuts

BODY-ON-TAP
SHAMPOO

.1

Si 29

BUFFERIN
TABLETS

,0 ,t.1, 49
btl.
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CU1111111

KROGER

PURE CANE
SUGAR

5BALB
G

n

CUT YOUR FOOD COSTS!

KROGER RANDOM CUT CHUNK

$239

PROVOLONE
CHEESE

LB

KROGER SHARP CHEDDAR

MIDGET
LONGHORN

18
PIG

$209

CHICKEN-OF-THE-SEA

COUNTRY OVEN

11 01
PR GS

6' 1

TUNA

79c
OZ.

CAN

GAT
LASAGNA

APPLE BUTTER II oz 99c
CORN TOTS
COFFEE CAKE
(
644..,
-/4z/

801
PKG.

KROGER 3
95c POT PIES

Joan Of Arc Pinto,
lackeyed Peas, Great Northern or

8 01
PIGS

ft%

INSTANT PRINT,i,

KIDNEY
BEANS

MARGARINE faettil"10A

9 01
PIG

INTREE
ASSORTED IN0S

FROZEN

COUNTRY OVEN

EATMORE

04+,

2 $119 CHUNK

CINNAMON
ROLLS

PKG

Quarters

4)4.

with this coupon and '10.00 purchase. excluding items prohibited by law and in
addition to the cost of coupon merchandise. Subject to applicable taxes Limit one
Expires'October 16th.

FILM

39

15/
1 2 oz.
can

;./119c

NOME & FAMILY

BAKERY FOODS

WESTINGHOUSE 3-WAY 50/ 100 / 150
BUTTIRCRUST WHITE OR

Wheat Bread
KROGER

Sandwich Bread
KROGER EGG SANDWICH OR

Hot Dog Buns
KROGER ASSORTED

Brown-N -Serve Rolls
NEW ORLEANS STYLE CELLO WRAP

French Bread
MULTI GRAIN OR

Cracked Wheat Bread

2
2
2
2
2
2

20 02
LOAVES
2401
LOAVES
12 01
PIGS
11 02
PIGS

$1 1°
88'
$10°
88'

1601
LOAVES

2402.
TUB

Cottage Cheese

KROGER FROZEN

KROGER AMERICAN

KROGER RANDOM CUT

$21°
32 89'
79C

Chunk Mozzarella Cheese
KROGER

Texas Style Biscuits

LS

1

OZ
CANS

16 01
TUB

Sour Cream

20 02
PIG

Crinkle-Cut Carrots

12 OZ
PIG

Cheese Food Slices

$ 1 09

160!
PIG

Egg Substitute
11001111 FROZEN

ISO!
PIG

Soup Mix
SARA LEE FROZE

Pecan &Hee Cake

I

02
PIG

KROGER FROZEN
21 01
PIG.

Broccoli Spears

EYE SAVER
LIGHT BULBS
ENTERPRISE
WHISTLING HOUSEHOLD
TEAKETTLE SPONGES

99'
99"
794
69'
$1 79
$1 2°

24 02
PIG

Good Old Days Cobblers

7' ; 02
TUB

Jalapeno Spread

KROGER

$1 1 9

KROGER

KROGER PIMENTO OR

$109

16 01
LOAVES

ASSORTED

KROGER

EACH

DUPONT

4 COUNT PACKAGE

9

2

pkgs.

EA,

•Aor

COST CUTTERS.
You'll find the cost-cutter symbols on hundreds of your favorite items throughout our
store Plus, each week you'll find cost -cutter weekly ad specials for, extra savings on
grocery items, dairy, frozen foods, health and beauty aids, meats, and produce
WAS

NOW

THICK RICH

Juice Cocktail

NOW
4 $1
29 4,01$1
21'
55
53'
58'
47` 434

Bix Mix

5'102 094
PKG. L

MARTHA WHITE COTTON PICKIN
602
PIG

Cornbread Mix
MARTHA WHITE

DEL MONTI

16 OZ.
CAN

Stewed Tomatoes
DEL MONTI

Pineapple
SWEET, TENDER

Del Monte Peas

Grape Jelly
ECONOMICAL

Windex Refill

6402.
JAR

NOW

$ 1 99

32504. 954

916
WAS
SPRAY CLEANER

Formula 409

DAWN

PURE VEGETABLE

SaLICg

CRISCO
OIL
Now

MAXWELL HOUSE

607.
JAI

NOW

30 GALLON SIZE NIFTY

IT CLINGS!

1601.
CAN

z 1
CA N 01
1701.
CAN

FAMOUS

4601
CNA

DEL MONTE FRENCH STYLE OR

)3
201. 1
PIG. AL

Spudflakes..

Golden Corn

WELCH'S

KLEENEX

WAS
MARTHA WHITE

DEL MONTI alum STYLI 01 WIICHE KERNEL
1701. A3;
CAN

WAS

NOW

-39'
79'774 Derby Tamales
i 75
73'
,
004-z 7
77'
Facial Tissue
494 147
CUT GREEN Mushroom
$329.
Instant Coffee
BEANS
Hefty Trash Bags
'265 $255
$105
Glad Wrap
$121
s1
Garbage Bags
87' 774

Del Monte Catsup
DEL MONTI TOMATO

WAS

LARGE IIITCNIN GLAD

WAS
854
2411911

PURE VEGETABLE

GJAULG

Wesson Oil
NM CROCKER

Frosting Mix

59
$5

01x. $ 1 07
'13,0

"clif 57

HALVES OR SLICES OIL MONTI

Peaches

200E2. S1 09
ROLL
15a

va 77

PINEAPPLE ORANGE
41,OZ.
Del Monte Drink .CAN

7

1'

$1°3
55'
75'
69'

Log Cabin Syrup

71
2410

s

Trash Bogs

PIZ
"

SWEETENED CONDENSED

Rug Cleaner

43

AN
4COZ

21COIN

1 33
874
219

$

SOIL & STAIN REMOVER

23

Shout Pre-Wash "CAI
WAS

Pancake Mix
CHICKEN FLAVORED MAGIC

Stuffing Mix
Strained Honey
PINEAPPLEIGRAPEFRUIT

3201.
PIG.

$

1"

401
PIG. $ 1 39
3201.
$219
4601

Del Monte Drink...cma 73
DIE MONTE

New Potatoes- 'IL
EallEREENENtltS
601
PRG.
Glade Solid

454
49'

$1°5

GLAD

GLORY FOAM

NOW

79"
$549

BUTTER FLAVOR

Dime Brand Milk

PISCREIVE

On MONTE

Fruit Cocktail

70a
RIG

LOG CABIN COMPLETE

THICII RICH

Hunt's Ketchup

$339

2201 S'l 09
I
BEL.

NOW

$ 1 79

85'
$215
$175

NOW

$105
GREEN GIANT

$109
$2"
69'
1701.
CAN

SWEET
PEAS
Now
39.
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I Deaths and Fune7;1

SALT II...

John Asher Wilson
A. J. Buchanan Is
Dead At Age Of 59; Dies At Hospital;
Funeral Thursday
Services Thursday
Arthur .1. Buck 1 Buchanan
ot 1513 Sy carnore Street.
Murray. died Tuesday at his
home. He was 59 years of age.
Calloway County Coroner
Tonally- Walker said the body
of Mr. Buchanan was
discovered about 1 p.m. in his
yard where he had been
chopping wood. Walker ruled
the death due to natural
•
causes.
His .wife. Frances. is emMr.
ployed at The
Buchanan was employed as a
'plant assigner out of the local
. office of South Central Bell
- Telephone .Company. He-had
been with the firm since Dec.
3, 1945.
Born June 17. 1920. in
Tennessee, he was the son of
Dora Moore Buchanan. who
survives, and the late Arthur
Buchanan.
Survivor's include - his wife.
Frances: 'mother. Mrs. Dora
Buchanan. Humboldt. Tenn.:
One daughter, Mrs. Larry
Wilson.
Jayne)
Mary
Mu y: one sort. Airman
Gary Buchanan. Altus Air
FOrce Base. Altus. Okla.:
sisters--Mrs. Sue
three
Gerhart, Mrs. Ruth Robinson.
and Mrs. Mary E. Case, all of
Tenn.; . two
Humboldt,
brothers, . Guy Buchanan.
Tennessee Ridge, Tenn., and
Raymond'Buclianan Detroit,

elace.

The funeral . has been
scheduled for Thursday -A 3
p.m. at the chapel of the J. H.
Churchill Funeral Home with
the Rev. Dr. Walter Mischke,
• Jr..-• officiating. Burial will
follow in the Murray City
Cemetery.
Friends may . call at the
funeral home.
Patton Square in the small
of
town
Luxemmbourg
Ettelbruck holds a larger than
life-size statue of Gen. George
S. Patton Jr., liberator of
. Luxembourg in World War H.
Close by is a monument to all
the ArnericLn troops who
freed Luxembourg:

We Accept Visa
I Master Charge

John Asher WiLson died
Monday at 9:55 p.in, at the
Marshall County Hospital,
Benton. He was 81 y ears of age
and a resident of Benton Route
4.
Mr. Wilson was a member of
the Hardin Church of Christ
of . Hardin-Berkley
and
Masonic Lodge No. 567.
Survivors are his wife. Mrs.
Grace Wilson; to daughters,
Mrs. Margaret Collie, Nashville. Tenn., and Miss Jo Ann
Wilson. Benton; two sons.
John Wilson. Madison, Tenn..
and Milos Wilson, White
House. Tenn.: 12 grandchildren.; five great grandchildren.
The funeral will.-be held
Thursday at 1 p.m. at the
chapel of the Collier Funeral
Horne. Benton, with Willis
Green officiating. Burial will
follow in the Olive Cemetery.
Masonic rites Will be conducted tonight 1Wednesday
at 7 p.m. at the funeral home.
Friends may call after 6 p.m.
trmight..

— was the topic for a series of workshops at
THE EMOTIONALLY DISTURBED CHILD
were jointly sponsored by the Division of
ps
Murray State University. The worksho
Department of Human Resources, and the
y
Kentuck
the
State,
Social Work at Murray
right) are foster parents from the western
to
left
University of Kentucky. Shown (seated
, Beverly Ashford, and Charles AshBeadnell
Barbara
part of the state: Ruth Stratton,
are: Tom McEntee, district manager, Bureau of
ford. Also,shown (standing left to right)
coordinator of the workshops.
Leavell,
Social Services, and Mary Martha

Three Social Work
Faculty Members Finish
Workshops On Children
Three faculty members in
-the Division of Social Work at
Murray State University have
just completed, a series of
workshops on the emotionally
disturbed child.
Leading the Workshops were
Dr. Rosemary B. Bogal,.Dr.
Julie Lovins, and Dr. Mark J:
The series of
Singer.
workshops • • inclirded
presentations 'on: Parenting
a Skills,.
COSTA.
and
V ICOR
Shyness
businessman from St. Louis.. Depression, Learning
Mq., will be the guest speaker - Disabilities, The Abused
at the Marshall County Full Child. Aggression and 6exual
Business Men's Deviance.
Gospel
Fellowship meeting to be held.
The workshops were jointly
Saturday. Oct. 13. at 6 p.m. at sponsored by the Division of
.the Gateway Steakhouse. Social 'Work, the Kentucky
Koinan
Draffenville. Costa. presently Department
of
employ ed with the Bell Resources, and the University
.
Telephone Company. receii-ed of Kentucky
. Bureau of Social
his B. S. degree in Business Services staff, members as
Administration in 1961 from well as foster parents from the
the University of Oklahoma. western - 1;411.. of ., the state
The public, including wives participated in - the four, twoand children, are invited to day sessioos. Foster parents
attend, and no reservations will receive a certificate of
are required, according to attendance at • the final
group workshopin the spring.
Holland.
Rudy
spokesman.
Toni McEntee, district

Livestock Market
LOUISVILLE. Ky AP , usim Estimated receipts rattle and calves
1.200: slaughter steers and heifers
untested early: slaughter cows operung
steady. however full) 60 percent niaving
into stock cow channels. slaughter bulLs
steady. calves and seaters fully steady;
feeders near steady, commercial cows
43.U0-4' 00. utility 4650-5200: high
dressing utility 52 50-56 2. cutter 41 7550 00: canner 40 0645 00, slaughter bulls
1100-1550 lb 57 50-6525. choice 170-285 lb
vealers 132 00-96 00. feu high choice and
prune 99 00-102 06., choice 300460 lb
calves 70 50-80 50 feeder steers medium
and small frame No 1 300-500 lb 81.0090.00, medium and large frame No 1.
500-630 lb 76.75-8840. medium and large
frame No.2 300-500 lb 72 0041 00. 500-915
lb 60.00-75.00 include 50 head string Hotstems 915 lb 62.50; heifers medium frame
Na I 300-500 lb 70 0040 00. medium and
large frame No. 2 406600 lb 60 00-70.00:
stock cows medium frame No 1 700-975
lb 4-11 years old 50 00-56 50. 8-10 years
4800-5100
Hogs 2,100 Includes 1.300 feeder pigs;
barrows and gilts 25 lower. 1-2 210-245 lb
3650-36.75; 2 zoo-No lb 36 00-36 50. 2-3
220-275 lb 35.50-36.00, sows weak to 100
lower: 1-2300-350 lb 2 25-29 00: 350400 lb
29.00-30.00; 406500 lb 30 00-31 00. 506600
lb 31.00-32.55; 3s and wet sows 380-500 lb
27.50-29.50; boars over 3001b 29 10-2960
Sheep 25; slaughter lambs steady:
other classes untested, choice and prime
101 lb slaughter lambs 60 00

Decor
Bel-Mr
Shopping Center

Bel-Air
Murray, Ky. Phone 753-3642

Glass Fireplace Screens ONLY

c

Open Til 8:00 p.m.
Mon:Thru Friday

—

Close Out-On All
Fireplace-Equipment

4116

II.,

f
I.
IA
EC
IP
II
/4II_
Our Best
HIGH-HIDE
On Sale Now
LATEX HOUSE
$1 150 per gal.
PAINT

SAVE $40°

Hy-Klas Paints

Prepasted-Stripable
Wallpaper-On Sale-Now
Only $5.00 Per Single Roll

STOCK!
Wallpaper
Sale,
Wallpaper 4

e2lingteasy
PO MIMI
PRE PASTED

Open Til 8:00 P.M.
Mon. thru Fri.

The Jackson Purchase
Chapter of Kentucky Council
on Crime and Deliquency
-iKC('Dj will hold its second
meeting of the. • year on
Thursday, October 11, at the
Sirloin Stockade, 2701 Irvin
Cobb Drive. Paducah.
Dinner will be off the menu
starting at 6:30 pin. The topic
of the meeting will be
"Improved State Benefits,"
which will begin at 7:30 p.m.
All KCCD members and
anyone interested in joining is
urged to attend, a spokesman
said.

Calloway
East
The
Elementary School ParentTeacher Club will have a yard
sale on Friday and Saturday.
Oct. 12 and 13. in the school
gym.
Hours of the sale will be 8
a.m. to 4 p.m. on Friday and 8
a.m. to 1 p.m. on Saturday. At
1 p.III. Saturday all items left
for sale will be auctioned off.
Proceeds from the sale will
go to the PTC for special
projects. For information
persons may call Pat Skinner
at 436-2196.

Prayer Breakfast
Planned Saturday

a

NOW
IN

Jackson Purchase
Crime, Deliquency
Chapter To Meet

viol isLULCOYERIN6

Bel-Air
Decor
Bel-Air Shopping Center, Phone

NATIONAL
NEW YORK (AP) — The
nation's investors, apparently
afraid that the medicine the
has
Reserve
Federal
prescribed to treat inflation
will have some potent — and
painful — economic side effects, have shown their fears
in the stock market.
Against a background of
surging interest rates, the
market took its sharpest drop
in more than five years
Tuesday. The Dow Jones
average of 30 industrials fell
26.45 to 857.59.
NEW YORK (AP)— Names
of
convicted
of "men
patronizing prostitutes in New
York are going to be broadcast over the city-owned radio
station, says Mayor Edward
Koch, who hopes ein)will do more to
barrassinen
stop the sex trade than some
judges have.
"We're going to call it the
'John Hour,— the mayor said
Tuesday, using the slang word
for those who hire prostitutes.
WASHINGTON
WASHINGTON (API —
Small - businesses will be hit
hardest — and first — by
rising
rates,
interest

economists say. Many won't
find credit and others may pay
more than 16 percent interest
in coming weeks.
Small manufacturers will be
vulnerable, these
most
economists say. But stores
that sell specialty items and
long-lasting products also will
feel the credit pinch.
INTERNATIONAL
LONDON (AP) — Prime
Minister Margaret Thatcher
was under pressure from
members of her Conservative
Party to recognize the
Muzorewa government of
Zimbabwe Rhodesia as black
guerrilla leaders continued to
resist key proviSions - of the
new constitution proposed by
Britain for the breakaway
African colony.
The chairman of the Zimbabwe Rhodesian peace
Foreign
cooference,
Secretary Lord Carrington,
went to Blackpool today to
report to the amnia! Conservative Party convention.
Right-wing delegates there
for
campaigning
were
recognition of the biracial
government headed by Prime
Minister Abel Muzorewa, who
has accepted the British draft
eons-Mutton.

-44— mo— mow asp.meow
1977 Chevrolet 1/2 Ton
Silverado Pick Up

Rust and tan, power steering and brakes,
air, tilt wheel, approximately 44,600
miles, sharp.

M615°° vi

OM QUALITY
GM
=VICE PANTS
acomud. moron Mill onrassa

Keep That Great uM Feeling
With Genuine GM Ports

Dwain Taylor Chevrolet, Inc.

753-2617

641 South

mem Nifiim mow

aillw maw .4/1w

East Calloway PTC
To Hold Yard Sales

Harts Fireplace Equipment
All On Sale-Close Out
Specials

ft 5
$499

progran , manager. Bureau of
Social Services, addressed the
group concerning department
policies. The workshops were
coordinated by Mary' Martha
Leavell. 'School of Social
Professions, University of
Kentucky.

Continued From Page One)
was aware troops were in
Cuba but it was not until
was
it
that
recently
discovered the troops were
Russian.
In what he termed would be
"the most important issue in
the early 1980's," minutemen
theoretical vunerability could
result in the Soviets, from one
weapons,
of
launching
knocking out 90 percent of all
ballistic
intercontinental
missile fields.
Dyess emphasized that in a
situation as this, or any
situation, the U.S. cannot be
blackmailed. He said any
proposed activity against'the
U.S. has to be verifiable.
Concerning any treaty
violation, all complaints are
registered with a bi-lateral
commission, composed of
Americans and Soviets. They
review the complaint and
render decisions, Dyess said.
The SALT treaty does not
cover any Ir*hemical or bacterial weapons, Dyess said.
"The treaty is not perfect,
not by any means. No
problems can be solved by
defeim SALT II," Dyess
cone
The strategic arms talks
had its origin in the Lyndon B.
Johnson administration. U.S.
-officials apporached the
Soviets with the possibility of
talks to limit anti-ballistic'
missile systems. However,- a
of
invasion
Soviet
Czechoslovakia in August 1968
delayed the negotiations.
While Richard M. Nixon was
in the White House, idea of the
talks again, came up. The
Soviets agreed . and the talks
began in November 1969.
The first" talks, SALT I.
*reached a-climax in 1972 with
two
of
ratification
agreements. One restricted
the deploymert of
_ballistic missile systems, The
other froze the number of
offensive strategic ballistic
missile launchers at the
number then deployed or
under construction by each
country.
Both countries began a
subsequent 'series of IalkS
1SALT Ili in November 1972.

The News In Brief

We Accept Visa
Master Charge

Non.Denominationai
Christian Prayer Breakfast
for Men will be held Saturday.
Oct. 13, at 7:30, a.m. at the
Sirloin Stockade. Murray.
Dr. Paul Schaper, M. D
surgeon at Benton, will be the
guest speaker.
All interested persons are
invited to attend,a spokesman
said.

Hog Market
Federal-State Market News Servire • r
tober 10.1979
Kentucky Purchase Area Hog MarL.t
Report Includes6 Buying Stations
Receipts Art 370 F-st 550 fitarriis.,
Gilts 25- 50 lower Sows steady 8: or,
lower
1134 75-358,
US 1-2 200-230 be
85450-3475
US 2 2062401bs
833 5434 a
US 23 240-250 Ibe
US 2-4 260-2801b0
Sows
$28 00-&
US 1-2 270-350 Ite
$26 010-114Y,
US 1-3 300450 lbs
$n is ro,
US 1-3 450-50011A
129 00-30 50 few 1: 0r•
US 1-3 500450 be
00-26
US 2-3 300-50011:e
Boars 22 50-24 00

Stock Market

Prices of stocks of,local
noon. ELY1,today,furnished to
ray Ledger & Times by F -s
„
Michigan Corp. of Murray
follows
bAustrial Average
Air Products
American Motors
Ashland
American Teiaphone .
Bonanza
Chrysler
Ford Motor
GA F
-General Care
General Dynamics .
General Ttre
Grodrich
Hardeea
Heubletn
IBM
.1 cr1
I< Mart
Pennwalt
Quaker Oats
Tappan
Teifico
Wig Mart
Wendys
Co
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Murray State Jockey Admits To Have
Something In Common With Cauthen
Story. and Photos
By CORRINE:SHEPPARD
"Little Stevie Cauthen and I
do have something in common, even if it's not experience. We're both lefthanded," said Karen Smith of
,
• Louisville, jockey of the
•' Murray State University
Thoroughbred, Violet Cactus.
10-year-old
bay
The
Thoroughbred is the mascot of
the Racer football team. She
marks each Murray State
touchdown or field goal with a
run around the track in Roy
Stewart Stadium.
This season Cactus is ridden
by -Miss Smith. senicir
recreation and, parks administration major, who has
no trouble simulating a jockey
in appearance or in action.
The five-foot, two-inch, 100pound horsewoman got plenty
of on-the-job experience from
her summer job at the KenHorse Park in
tucky
Lexington.
"Riding Cactus is not difficult for me," she said.
"Basically it takes many
hours of practice in the small
racing saddle. It also helps to

have strong built-up legs and
hands and to be a confident
rider."
But, according to Miss
Smith, she was selected for
the job because she had been
involved in the horsemanship
program at Murray State
since she began classes there
in the fall of 1976.
"I think it was because I'm
somewhat aggressive and
ambitious," she added.
Naturally, her experience in
owning a horse since the age
of six didn't hurt her in the
selection of a jockey for
Cactus. Neither did the
training she received while
working at the Kentucky
Horse Park. While there Miss
Smith galloped horses on the
track daily and cared for the
horses' physical health.
"I still try to tell my mother
not to worry," she said.
The establishment of the
Murray State mascot did not
come easily. .n 1975, a group
of students came up with the
idea, formed the Mascot Club,
and approached both the
president of the University
and the athletic director to

II

MURRAY STATE UNIVERSITY MASCOT — Violet
Cactus is a ten-year old bay Thoroughbred mare. The
mascot is ridden by senior recreation and parks administration major Karen Smith of Louisville. Cactus
runs arqund the track at Roy Stewart Stadium each
time the Murray State Racer football squad marks the
scoreboard with points.
gain approval of the idea.
The Big M Club of Murray
backed the Mascot Club and
the installation of the
Thoroughbred was approved,
with. the stipulation that the
horse must be a full-blooded
Thoroughbred, be dark in
color, and have a long flowing

mane and tail Violet Cactus
was selected.
Cactus was donated to the
Murray State horsemanship
program by Cecil Seaman of
Springfield, Ohio, in 1974. She
was retired from a racing
career following an injury at
the track.

Italian Film To Be Shown Oct. 11

ON HER DAYS OFF — Violet GiCills is cared for by
Miss Smith and other Murray State University horsemanship program students. When not running
around the track at Roy Stewart Stadium Cactus is
used in the Murray State horsemanship program. She is
sponsored by the Big M Club of Murray.
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Captain D's.
troduces

UPER
_
SCHOONER

You get:
•2 pieces of fish filet
• 2 hushpuppies
• crisp french fries
Special
Introductory
Offer
kf'f'ir,• Captain D's
seafood
111 N.12TH
753-9385 -

"Juliet of the Spirits," an
Italian color feature film
released in 1965 and directed
by Federico Fellini, will be
shown twice at Murray State
University Thursday, Oct. 11,
as the second program of the
second annual International
Film Festival on the campus.
Showings are scheduled at
1:30 and 7 p.m. in the Student
Center auditorium. The film is
part of a series of eight supported by a grant from the
Kentucky Humanities Council
and presented at no charge as
a community service.
The evening program will
include an introduction of the
film by Dr. David Earnest,
assistant professor of English,
and a panel discussion at its
conclusion. Panelists, along
with Earnest, will be Aaron
Fischer, a new assistant
professor of creative writing,
and David Folk, part-time
instructor of English at both
Murray State and Paducah
Community. College.
Among the stars of "Juliet
of the Spirits" are Giulietta
Masina, star of "La Strada,"
and Mario Pisu, and Sandra
Milo. It has Italian dialogue
and English subtitles. Fellini's
film entitled "Amarcord" was
shownAis part of the International Film Festival in 197879.
Earnest, who has traveled
in Italy, called the film
"spectacular" and noted that
it is the first done by Fellini in
color.
'In a dazzling succession of
unforgettable scenes, Fellini
shows the heroine, played by
his wife, Giulietta Masina,
coming to terms with the fact
of heehusband's infidelity-and
with the 'spirits' that haunt
her mind — spirits conjured
up by both ,her childhood
memories and her desires for
the futtire," he added.
Critic Judith Crist, in a
review in the New York

MISS
YOUR PAPER?
Subscribers who have not received their home-delivered copy of
The Murray Ledger & Times by
5:30 p.m. Monday-Friday or by
3:30 p.m. Saturdays are urged to
tall 753-1916 between 5:30 p.m.
and 6 p.m., Monday through Friday, or 3:30 p.m. and 4 „p.m.
Saturday&
A circulation department
employee is on duty during these
time periods to insure delivery of
your newspaper. Calls must be
placed by 6 p.m. weekdays or 4
p.m. Saturdays to guarantee
delivery.
The regular business office hours
of The Murray lidger & Times are
8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday through
Friday and II a.m. to noon, Saturdays.

Herald-Tribune, called the
film "a masterwork,certainly
one of the most beautiful and
stimulating films ever made.'

Prior to her career as a
mascot, Cactus was used as a
special problems project for a
Murray State student. She was
trained for both pleasure
riding and jumping. She has
since been added to the
and
program
breeding
produced a Thoroughbred
filly.
The thoroughbred mare is
cared for and schooled during
the week by Miss Smith and
other students involved in the
horsemanship program. Many
even accompany her to the
football games to prepare her
for her work.
"I seem to spend hours each
day with Cactus," Miss Smith
said. "I'm responsible for
keeping her 'in shape and
getting her braided and ready
for the games. But I do enjoy
it, I don't think it is the kind of
responsibility you could force
•
on anyone."
Besides the volunteer riding
of Cactus, she is also employed as a student worker at
the university horse farm,
she
where
feeds approximately 25 horses, both
morning and at night.
Miss Smith is also a
member of the Murray State
Intercollegiate Horse Show
Team and vice-president of
the Horseman's Club on
campus.
She hopes someday to own
and operate a horse establish—
ment centered around first
class care, with specialized
therapeuticsi.nd a iding
school.
"But for now, all I want is a
winning season for the Murray
State Racer football team.
kfter all,'every score by the
_tow-41 means more experience
for me," Miss Smith said.
'I've always dreamed of
jecoming a jockey, and so far
this is as close as I've come."

A GOOD DAILY WORKOUT — is essential to keep the horse in good physical condition. Miss Smith, a student of Murray State's horsemanship program for three years, is
responsible for the grooming and exercise of the Thoroughbred mascot. She is shown
working Cactus on lunge line. This practice ldosens the mare up for a more strenuous
workout.
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Folk, Rock, Gospel Singer To
Present Free Concert At MSU
expression of my soul. When
Josh White Jr., a folk, rock
I'm on stage I feel I'm totally
and gospel singer, will present
in contsol of the situation, but
a free concert in the Murray
when I come off the stage,I'm
State University Student
vulnerable, like anyone else. I
Center auditorium at 8 p.m.,
not only sing for me, but I sing
Friday, Oct. 12. '
for a lot of other people who
White has recorded with
feel the same way I.do," White
Decca, Mercury, United
explained.
Artists
and
Vanguard
White
singing
began
recording companies.
. He has performed in clubs,
professionally at four with his
father, Josh Wbite, author of
on college campuses, in top
"St. James Infirmary" and
concert halls, including
original adapter and perLinColn Center and Madison
Josh White, Jr. ,
former
'
of "One Meatball" and
Square Garden, and on
t. "television. He recently toured because he believes that "House of the Rising Sun."
The performance is sponthe major avenues of 11 "Everyone can be touched, if
we just find the right song.
sored by the Student GoverEuropean countries.
"I sing because that is an nment Association.
White varies his style

Discover the country-born
secret of great coffee taste
without bitterness.

You kno\N how country
cooking k full of secrets
that make good-tasting- •
things like blueberry
muffins taste even better.
Well, now, Me low Roast
has a country-born secret,
too, that gi\ you the great
coffee taste ‘ou love...
without bitterness.
You see, N•lel. 1ow Roasts
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starts with three kinds of
rich, robust coffees; then
blends in roasted grain to
smooth awx. the bitter
edge so that delicious,Jullflavored cottee taste comes
through in e\ery cup.
:And now, you can get
great coffee t,i,te without
bitterness and save 3542.
There was never better
time to mak( our secret
your secret.
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NORTHSIDE
6-10 Mon.-Thurs.
6-12 Fri., 6-10 Sat.
Closed Sunday

SOUTHSIDE
7-10 Mon.-Sat.
OCT. 16 10-8 Sunday

We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities
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150Z.
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BANANAS
BROCCOLI
CARROTS
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SECOND WEEK OF

IGA BEEF ROUNDUP
WHOLE
CI
ALL
le
U.S. CHOICE
FRYE
ROUND STEAK LB. P
•
is oz. 99c
IGA SLICED

LB.

BONELESS

BACON
RUMP OR SIRLOIN TIP

ROUND STEAK
BONELESS SIRLOIN

LB. $1 31

ROAST
BONELESS TOP

LB.$1 99

ROUND STEAK

LB.$229

TIP STEAK
BONELESS BOTTOM ROUND
STEAK
IGA ONE POUND

REELFOOT 12 OZ FUN BUDDIES

LB.$1 79

-

LUNCH MEATS

HOT DOGS

REELFOOrS

PURE LARD

RA VALU-TRIM BEEF
IGI

TR,I4

OXLV IHE MOM DrailtAikf

$'1 59

IMINNEMmimmiammommituh..,

VALU-TRIM BOX BEEF
•

M
4 LB. CARTON $1 69
HAM PATTIES

Ctir,

.R.FREEZER BEEF SPECi
(REG.SWINGING BEEF)

SIDES

LB.$1 29

FRONT QTR.

LB.919

HIND QTR.

LB.$1 41

PP Mk, 'JTS AR.

LESS WEIGHT
LESS STEW"CUTS LESS BONES
LESS GROUND BEEF

YALU-TRIM SIDE
CONSISTING OF: CHUCK,ROUND,LOAN RIB

CUT AND WRAPPED TO YOUR SPECIFICATIONS
LB. Al65

6memimmilREEZER SPECIAL

VALU-TRIM CHUCK
MAKES MOSTLY ROAST
VALII-TRIM ROUND
MAKES SOME ROAST, A LOT OF STEAK
VALU-TRIM LOIN
MAKES SIRLOIN - T-BONE - STEAK
VALU-TRIM RIBS
MAKES STEAK AND OR ROAST
4

KELLY'S

CHILI
WITH BEANS.

15% OZ. CAN

BONELESS CUTS OF BEEF AT WHOLESALE PRICES

LB.

LB.

*mai

10 LB. BONELESS ROUND STEAK 40 LBS. OF MEAT
5 LB. BONELESS SIRLOIN STEAK FR
5 LB. BONELESS SIRLOIN TIP STEAKEZER WRAPPED
5 LB. BONELESS STEW BEEF 441.
10 LB. GROUND BEEF
5 LB. CUBE STEAK
-1.....mmFREEZER SPECIAL

10 LB. CHUCK ROAST
10 LB. SHOULDER ROAST$7995
• 5 LB. CHUCK STEAK
5 LB. RIB STEAK
5 LB. CUBE STEAK
5 LB. STEW BEEF
50 LBS. OF MEAT
10 LB. GROUND BEEF FREEZER WRAPPED
illIn1111111111111111111111111111111111111111•1111=11111111111111111111111111111W
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Two Articles By MSU Teacher To Be Published
Two articles by Dr. Charles
R. Duke, associate professor
of English at Murray State
University.
have
been
selected as among the most
outstanding articles to appear
between 1960 and 1979 in the

Don't call him, he'll call
you!
On Saturday, Oct. 13, from
11 a.m. to 1:30 D.m.. WKMSFM radio at Murray State
University will broadcast live
from the White House an
exclusive program with
President Carter.
"Ask The President" is
actually a write-in, call-out
program. It will allow
listeners across the country an
opportunity to qu'eStion the
President directly on topics of
their choice.
Postcards which have been
sent in will be selected at
random by the National
Public Radio (NPR) staff to
be called. No questions are
being solicited in advance ane
there will be no pre-screening
of questions.
Susan Stamberg, the "All
Things Considered" hostess
will conduct the program from
,the Oval Office of the White
House. The program will bc
followed by a half-hour
analysis of the major issues
raised . during the program.
NPR's Linda Wertheimer will
be the hostess for the followup
program.
:Listeners may tune to WKMS at 91.3 on the FM dial, the
public radio station. in West
Kentucky, for "Ask -The
President."

-English
Journal,"
a
publication of the National
Council of Teachers of
English.
Announcement of , the
selections appears in the
Septembec,1979,issue.
A national panel of English
educators reviewed all articles from 1960 to 1979 and
selected the best of each of six
categories: "Defining
English," "English Teachers
and
Their
Students,"
•'Planning
the
English
Curricultun,"
"Organizing
Structures
for
the
Class.room."
"TeachingLearning Strategies," and
- Assessment
and

Evaluation."
A Duke article entitled
Student-Centered Conferentre
and the Writing Process,"
which appeared in December,
1975, was one of eight selected
as outstanding in the category
of "Teaching-Learning
Strategies."
Drawing primarily upon the
work of Carl Rogers, noted
psychologist, Duke shows in
the' article how particular
techniques used in nondirective counseling can be
adapted for use in conferences
with students about their
writing. Reviewers cited it as
an excellent example of how a
teacher can relate teaching

strategies directly to students
personal needs and experiences.
The second article by Duke,
"The Case of the Divorced
Reader," which appeared in
February, 1977, was one of
seven selected for -Planning
for English Curriculum."
It stressed the need for
attention to students' personal
response to and involvement
in the reading process as a
means for developing greater
appreciation of literaturc.
Reviewers cited the article as
an outstanding example of one

FORT BINNING, Ga. — Pvi.
Michael L Baker, whose
wife, Tammy,lives in Murray,
recently completed advanced individual training at
the U.S. Army Infantry
School, fort Kenning, Ga.
The training included
weapons
qualifications,
squad tactics, patrolling, Iandmine warfare, field communications and combat
operations. This qualified
him as a lightweapons infantryman and as an indirect
fire crewman.
lie was taught to perform
any of the duties in a ripe or
mgrtar squad.
Baker's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. john T. Baker, live on
Route 5.

students'freedom and growtn. ',eared
numerous
in
Duke is the author of three professional publications. He
books on the teaching of teaches writing and English
English, as well as inure than education courses at Murray
50 articles which have ap- State.

An arts and crafts show
featuring ceramics, jewelry,
painting, and woodworking
will be held Oct. 13, at the
Mayfield-Graves
County
Park.
Exhibitions will be set up
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. on the
park grounds -near the
Recreation Building. The park
is located on Lochridge Street
off Highway 121 North.

A wide variety of handcrafted arts and crafts are
expected to be on display.
Most of the exhibitors will
have their hand-crafted items
for sale.
Admission to the show is
free and the public is invited to
attend. Fo more information.
contact Mr. Gilliam Guthrie at

ORE FOOD FOR LESS M
This Ail Good Oct 10 Thrii Oct 16

Governor Proclaims
October As Fire
Prevention Month
FRANKFORT — Gov.
Julian Carroll has proclaimed
October. as Fire Prevention
Month in Kentucky, state Fire
Marshal Bob Estep announced.
In his proclamation, Gov.
-Carroll pledged the total efforts of state government to
lead local governments,
businesses,
labor
organizations, school civic
groups and the media in an
effort to assist fire services in
providing fire safety information to the public.
Gov. Carroll said last year
in the United States. 8,700
deaths, 280,000 injuries and $5
billion in property damages
were attributed to fire.
The primary solution to the
problem, he said, is a greater
awareness of fire Safety on the
part of each and every citizen.
He said efforts must be
intensified to encourage the
- installation and maintenance
of smoke or fire detectors,
practice of fire exit drills and
greater vigilance guarding
against fire.

Chairman Asks For
Volunteers To Help
Save Children's Lives
-Saving children's lives is
the most, vital work in the
world," Marie Forrester,
rhairman for the St.. Jude
Children's Research Hospital
door-to-door march, said. She
asks that residents of Murray
volunteer their time and
energy toward that goal.
"We're looking for people
who are willing to contribute a
little of their time to help us
help children live," Forrester
.'.a td.
Volunteers are ,needed to
help • conduct a door-to-door
warch on Oct. 29-Nov. 4 to
raise funds to support the
world-famous research center
in
its
battle
against
Catastrophic
childhood
diseases. At St. Jude's.
children suffering from
leukemia, Hodgkin's Disease
and other forms of cancer are
treated free of charge. The
results of research conducted
'here are shared with doctors
and scientists all over the
%odd.
Founded 16 years ago by
.eniertainer Danny Thomas,
St. Jude's has made great
strides in the battle against
diseases that strike helpless
children everywhere.
"But as long as children are
still dying," Marie Forrester
said, "St. Jude Children's
Hospital must- keep fighting.
We need your help."
If you would like to volunrer to help with the door-to.loor march, contact Marie
VI If-rester, 753-6625.
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MICHFLLF JARRETT, daughter of M. and Mrs. Odell
Jarrett, Murray Route 5, pictured center, left photo, was
named as winner in Division I Talent, 10 through 16 years of
age, in the Talent Contest held by Kentucky Farm Bureau,
District I, on Tuesday evening at the Student Center
Auditorium, Murray State University. Standing behind Miss
Jarrett are members of the Revelations, a gospel quartet
from Heath High School, McCracken County, winner in Division 2 Talent, 17 through 30 years of age. Angela Manning,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Manning of Kirksey, was
third place winner of Division 2. Shown in the right photo
are Stephanie Wagoner,Lyon County, and Chad Badger, Livingston County, named as 1979 queen and king. Timmy
Feltner, Calloway County, was second runnerup in the king
contest. Joy Kelso, Calloway County, was a contestant in the
queen contest. Each first place winner received a $50 check
from the Kentucky Farm Bureau Insurance Company and
Farm Bureau Federation of Louisville. The winners will
compete with other district winners at the state convention,
Dec.Band 7, at the Galt House,Louisville.
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Seven
ears ago
a
niovenient was started to
develop
a
unbetter
derstanding of the National
Guard and Reserve among
civilian employers who have
Reservists on their payrolls.
This movement took form as
the National Committee for
Employer Support of the
Guard
and
Reserve
NCESGR
From the start, its main
objective has been to obtain
voluntary cooperation of
employers in developing and
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pi()muting personnel policies
and practices which smobth
the way for employees to
participate in the military,
reserve.
"The program to date has
been highly successful," said
Cape. John R. Slater, corn-,..
niander of the Training Center
in Murray. "In. seven years,
more than 350,000 employers,
representing about 60 percent
of the nation's work force,
have signed statements of
support of the committee's
goals.
"Two problem areas have
been recognized and are being
acted tort to improve the effort," Capt. Slater added.
"First,
increased
awareness is needed to gain
the support of smaller employers throughout the nation..
Second, more effort must go'
into working with large corporations to ensure that
personnel
policies
and
practices are passed from top
level management down to
first line supervisors. Theser
two objectives can.only be
achieved by a 'grass roots'
effort. As a single body, the
NCESGR simply can't handle
all these local projects
directly."
,The answer for NCESGR
was the formation of local
'branch offices.' These are now taking' Shape as state.
committees. Like the national
committee, which is chaired
by James M. Roche, former .
chairman of the board and .
chief executive officer of
General Motors, the state.
committees are also headed.;
by prominent civilians.
These people, like Lewis B. Kerberg in Kentucky, were
'
chosen for their demonstrated
ability toJnotivate organized
groups for civic improvement
and public service.
•
"In addition to augmenting
the work of the national .
committee, the state committees will also initiate their
own programs and provide
information - to the national
level concerning problems
and needs. We,in the Reserve,
need the continued and expanded support Of civilian
employers for our people. We
think the state committee is
an ideal way to pursue it,"
concluded Capt. Slater.

Six local men and two men
originally from this area have
been selected for inclusion in
the 1979 edition of Outstanding
Young Men of America. Their
complete biographies will be
included in the volume.
The eight are: Roger Daniel
Haney, Vernon Wilson Gantt,
Thomas A. Pandolfi, Bruce L
Smith and Arthur Lee.
Williams, all of Murray; Bill
Dale Dillon, Hazel; Charles
Howard Paschall, Lewisburg::
Pa.; and Terry Earl Turner,
Frankfort.
•
These men, all between the*
ages of 21 and 36, were:*
selected from nominations*
received from senators,
congressmen, governors,
mayors, state legislators,.
university • and
college
presidents and deans, as well
as various civic groups, including the United States
Jaycees, which endorses the
Outstanding Yourig Men of
America program.
The criteria for selection
include a man's voluntary
service —to
community,.
• professional
leadership,
academic achievement,
business advancement,
cultural accomplishments and
civic " and political participation.Photographer To
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Present Slides
Photographer Wendell
Thompson of Owensboro will
present a guest artist slide
lecture on his work at Murray
State University on Thursday
evening, Oct. 11.
Scheduled to begin at 7:30
pin. in Room 423 of the Price
Doyle Fine Arts Coster on the
campus, his presentatton will
be free of charge and open to
the public. A -question-andanswer session • will follow the
lecture.
Thompson's appearance on
the saMpus is made possible
by funding provided by The, .
Kentucky Arts Commission
and The National Endowmetit
for the Arts, in • conjunction
with Murray Statqk

---
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PUT
IT
IN THE
110
2. Notice

2N &e

Get younger parties! Every Friday night at the Main Street
Connection Disco Fulton Kentucky s newest entertainment
center Beautiful sound and
light show 730 HI 12 00 4721292

5. Lost and Found

6. Help Wanted

4110

15. Articles For Sale

24. Miscellaneous

29. Heating-Cooling

40. Produce

Wood burning stove modern Ear corn for sale, 489-2697 or
Ben Franklin glass doors and 436-5812
pipe Call 1511292 after 5 Sweet potatoes Centennial for
Set of Ford car keys,
pm
at corner of 12th &
mile off
sale $6 per bushel
Vine, Sunday, Oct. 7.
Wood heater, automatic highway 94 at Pilot Oak, sign
485.
deluxe cabinet brick lined on road Charles Singleton
CARTER STUDIO
376-5155
cast
iron grates and doors 24
Hebrews 10 25 Not forsaking
fire box $199 99 Two speed Sweet potatoes for sale Centin
753-8298
the assembling of ourselves 1 Starks Hardware
Lust Anite male Spit/ in
automatic blower $49 99 neals $6 per bushel William
12th & Poplar
together as the manner al
vicinity of Murray Lumber,
Wallin Hardware Paris
16.
Home
E Barnhill, Paris Landing, 232
Furnishings
72-1227
some is but exhorting one
Boss
wood heater with blower
Saturday Reward! Call 492BOYD'S
8369
PARKING!
32.
another and so much the
Apts. For Rent
FREE
Dinette set. 6 chairs, formica 78 model. 435-4463
8806
more as ye see the day apAUTO REPAIR
top. 54 inches extends to 72
Chain saw chains three-eighths Apartment for rent, 9 months Sweet potatoes for sale 492
Lost in' Hamilton Street area
proaching Sabbath worship Free Store 759-4600
Radiator and Neater Service.
inches Call 753-3969
•
2 8445
inch pitch for the following bar remaining on lease
We also install auto glass
Brown short haired pup, bobservice Saturday s 5 pm til 6
bedrooms, stove, refrigerator 41 Public Sale
best is care
Dining
do
What
we
room
table
sizes
and
4
16
chairs,
11025,
20
pm Bible study 6 til 7 and 7
tailed If found call 753-9124
753-1751
753-6333
bunk beds stereo with stand $11.99. 24 $1499 Wallin dishwasher, $200 per month
til 8 evenings Study by phone Needline,
753-0934 after 4 pm
Stolen black and red Rampar
209 S. 7th Street
Call 753 2636
Hardware Paris
anytime Free Store for the
BOB'S DRIVE-IN
bicycle from South 17th Street
For
rent- very nice 2 bedroom
Yard Sale
For sale couch matching Firewood for sale Call 153- • needy ALL donations ap810 Chestnut
September 291h_ Reward! Call
CLASSIFIED AD
unfurnished
conveapartment
chair,
preciated Anyone having need
coffee
table•
condi8170
good
and Saturd
THay
FAMOUS FIESTA BURGERS 753-7116
DEADLINES
nient to campus 753-7216
tion excellent for apartment or
' or would like Bible information
Oct.
c 11 and 12 at
E
Call in orders
Firewood
for
sale
In order for your ad to appear or study call Bible Facts or
will
deliver.
Wanted
Help
6.
trailer $150. Call 753-5986
Free
to go
BLACKFORD
HOUSE
$18 00 per rick Call 753-6837 33. Rooms for Rent
on the date you specify you Store 759-4600
Be your own boss full or part
753 7944
GALLERY 1804 Calimust adhere to the following
GE Heavy duty portable Firewood for sale 90 per cent Furnished room for rent, kittime Local Shaklee distributor
ieadlines An ad must be ca.,
dishwasher, like new. avacada. oak or hickory Delivered and chen and laundry facilities furweldr Rd. 9 l'in' til
unique
opporfor
a
tiains
you
BIBLE CALL
.led or brought in by 12 noon
$180. See at 80 Shady Oaks stacked $30 per rick Call 435- nished One block from M S U I ital° Of
call
appointment
EXPERIENCED
For
tunity
aplthe day before in order to
Wednesday and
Trailer Court, after 5 pm
4381 after 5 pm
$50 per month Call 759-4538 (If rains will be held in
LET US
753-5685 or 753-0541
PAINTERS
pear in the next days paper,
Thursday hear
basement). Some andishwasher
partible
G
E
like
Mobile home roof coating 5 after 12 noon.
Apply at
Help wanted Part-time workers
with the exception of ads to
"Abortion" 759.1T!
CATER
tiques,
tables, bed, old
new
$100
Light
weight
chain
Room
gallon
for
rent,
pail
kitchen
I
Blacks
Decorating
pm
W M Avery
$26.99.Wallin
from 7 til 5
start in Monday's paper. they
4444 or Children's
dresser,
unfinished .t
saw
10
Firm
inch
bar
$60
00
privileges.
Hardware
753-8333
Paris
Center
Lifmber Co Box 95 Puryear.
Wedding
must be called or brought in by
recepStory 759-4445.
furniture, some
Call 753-4077
901-247-3761
TN
Saturday.
on
Over 800 rolls of wallpaper in 34. Houses-For Rent
10 AM
701 S. 4th Street or call
2 clothes, jewelry and
tions
our
are
Gold G E dishwasher, good as stock at Sherwin Williams
To have an ad cancelled Will the person who found a LHousekeeper wanted. one day a
much more.
Nice
2
bedroom
house
near
specialty!
Well
new. $150 Call 153-4755 after Southside Shopping Center
before publication you will
merunissennurnuenurunnunX
78 white sidewall. Goodyear
Panorama Shores available
arrange everythi- week Call 753-0413 after 6 9:Situation-Wanted- 4 pm
need to contact us by 8 AM
Please
381.
pm
tire on highway
Pro Sharp chain saw November 1 1979 Call 436- Household sale
_
American
ng from entree's
that morning in orderlor it not call collect 901-822-6161
Nice clean feather beds for sharpener Sharpens
2266
Eskimo puppies, 1972 Buick
your
chain
111411tle College Gradute with 10 years
I•1
, to appear in that days edtion
to Hors d'oeuvres
Reward offered
experience in customer rela- sale Call 492-8637 after 6 pm like a pro $1199 Wallin Hard- Three bedroom house near LeSabre new motor $350 or
MANAGER
3 tions administration, inside Poster bed 39 also a roll-a-way ware Paris
Kentucky lake Completely fur best offer Radial arm saw, us
TRAINEE
sales. Wishes position with op- bed Call 435-4358 °
Skil saws All with 714.. cutting nished washer and dryer in ed 4 hours $100. skill saw and
electric drill, CB radio. $30. an
portunity and challange. Call Stainless
Jour the winning team, join
steel sinks, double blade model 553, $29 99 cluded Deposit required $225
the fast food business good a 502-474-2390
tique oak framed mirror. $85
benefits, rapid advancement.
compartment 4 hole. self rim- model 574 $34 99, model per month Call 753-8964
pleasant working conchUons
-Would like to babysit in my ming $29 99, $39.99. and 559 $59 99 Wallin Hardware, Two bedroom house near the Call 492-8615
Applt In person
Yard sale. Wedesday 8 am till
home Have referances Call $49 99. Wallin
Hardware. Paris
University Call 492-8225
:Alpe
Answer to Tuesdays Puzzle
McDonald:
dark. at 211 N 13th Street
753-7904
Paris.
Save
up
to
cent
on
90
per
Two
bedroom
house for rent
ARMS
H ARP
FRA
107 N 12th Street
Will do baboitting in my home Two feather beds. two end ladies. mens, and childrens Older couple preferred Murray.
REAP
L
Nut
tanienak2
Pararlose
OiC cr
New Providence Area Call 492- tables and coffee table Good fashions. New and like new. We References required Call 492- Yard sale Friday and Saturday
YE flR
P LEASE
9 Furs
,
1628 W Olive 8 am til 5 pm
sell for you and to you Only 8355
DARES
shape 492-8516
NONE
Local manutact;,r,ig concern 8227
•
t-ort c•i
speech
fine quality and current styles
S TANDARD
has an immediate opening for
1:0 Pre,,0p
--portunity 17. Vacuum Cleaners accepted. The Answer, 1407 .Excellent Opportunity
RAW
ROA
'H ,ATED
S.
production supervisor personFive Family
REGARDS
/
1 'L
of
le"
1€ Cnancf,
over
Tired
coffee soap
to purchase your own
Main St., Benton. KY Open 6
machinin
experience
nel with
YARD
VENAL
NOT
Trano.
1PEW
c s .1.ame
Jane
a
operas!
look
at
the
pm
til
5
Says 1,0
KIRBY
home at a reasoaable
ing and or assembly operation
DIRECTED
Tlie %..a)
7t,
013
SALE
price.
:0 Rabbis
Please submit resume outlin- operating .ratements on this
CAN,T
VACIIIM
P ARES
Seasoned firewood for sale
• Akkkwarcl
This quality
home
Women's clothes sizes
newly
background.' apparel shop selling lop quality
STILES
educational
OF
EFTS
ing
rick.
a
9
$25
foot
Locust
fence
CLEANERS
3. Card oiThanks
28 Equaio?
merchandise
If you are
decorated is located 2 milks
8,
WISPIOILS
ACE
10, 12 and 14, boys
and
experience,
industrial
50.
481
3
-2327
posts.
$2
For factory authorized ports,
C,rce e
Southeast of Murtey Has 3
NEAT
TAN
SEAS
We wish to express our sincere salary requirement to In- qualified you can become your
clothes sizes 4, 5, 10,
28 Snares
soles and service call (901)
bedrooms 1 lerie bath large
Wood for - sale $25 per rick for
thanks to each and everyone dustrial Relations Manager. own boss Call Mr Spurlock, 642-7619 Located at 102
50 Offspring
12, 14, and baby
den with Franklin fireplace nor45 Goes ,hickory. oak. and ash Delivered
32 Fuel
Spann Reaity Associates for
who
was
so
kind
and
W
Washington
38242
Paris,
TN
clothes, furniture,
St
Court
Box
490
P
0.
5' As wrtten
47 Man".
mal
dining
ram
36 Wager
nice
35
-kitchen
in
Murray
area
only
Call 753your appointment. 753-7724
thoughtful during the death of Equal opportunity employer
Squore Ports Tn
Mos
lamps, box springs
38 Long-legged 49 Devastates
37
with living roam Priced to sell
0663 and ask for Chris Snyder
Jean Choate Morris_ We
59 Negate
turd
52 Rover duck
title
and mattresses and
home with large lot is only
.15
A
Articles
For
Sale
or
rASCP)
technologist
Medical
4 / Hawken,,es
54 Arrow po,so6 60 Time period.
39 Sun god
especially wish to thank Rev
141 500 Celt
19. Farm Equipment 25. Business Services
lots of miscellaneous
63 Opus iabbr
55 Article
.40 Siender finial 43 VVot
•
Paul Bogard and Bob Warren medical labratory technologist Brass fireplace screen with anitems.
=MU
42'Pecew
Thursday Ocmodern
in
work
to
dirons and accessories maple John Deere model 4440 trac
• 5 6 7 $
I 2 3
BOYD'S
for their words of comfort The (ASCP)
:4 Soak
tober 11,9 a.m. UP 513
Excellent
salary
completely
clinical
dill"
lab
equipped,
tor.
in
cradle
beauty
shop
baby
46 Pack awa.
singers. food and beautiful
AUTO REPAIR
12
13
•uth 7th.
o Saorir
11
ill
flowers Dv Clark and all the and benefit program Contact equipment including 2 styling cluding monitor John Deere Grimmest me Tomas Service, 36. For Rent Or Lease
11.1.
noosIelnes
Murray
Office
at
disc.
Personnel
John
Deere
21
model
a
dryers.
chairs
and
2
ha
r
nurses
at
the
hospital
and also
51 Damp
Cemplett• Awls!emir
IMMO
II
7.000 planter with monitor
19
Blalock and Coleman Funeral Calloway County Hospital Mur- manicure table 753-2888
53 Cui,••,ar • •
Office Space For I 43. Real Estate
753-1751
MI
502-753-5131
ray
plow
KY
42071
chisel
John
Deere
13
hpome
May
the
Lord
bless
2111117
King
Koil
11
Closeouts'
I
S
matt.
al.15
22 23 IIIIIIIII
10 acres about six miles west
209 S. Itii Street
Rent. Call 753minunrimuninesa and foundatiOn-lurtest. Hoer John _Deere .row .cultovator
each and everibne of you Is our 2,1
off highway 121 1-7 mile, nice
31
37
30
John
John
harrow.
Deere
15'
prayer. lean Choate Morris
sample krg size reg. $699 set,
7618 after 5:00
building site. only $9000. Also
Deere 6x16 plow. John Deere The Poodle Shop professional
39
31
37
HOUSEWIVES
Family
sale $41.i one. only Spinal
23
acres about six miles east
grooming
Pine
Point
Resort
33
rotary hoe All equipment one
Work in your spare tune, good 5
45
43
44
41
40 M41
guard lorg size, extra firm reg
on black top good building
.lonstr,o •
5. Lost and Found
pay , flexible hours. uniforms
year old and in brand new con- Phone 642-1972
N
$530 se! -Ale $399 Diplomat
furnished. Discount on meals.
site All in permanent pasture
47
ae
a
26. TV-Radio
Boxer bulldog answers to
Pleasant working conditions
II post.tebond gentle firm dition Phone 489-2141
fenced,
small lake $25.000
all
Applt,
ill
In
person
51
Worol000so
67 t'l.oger
Buster In the Coldwater vaciniKing reg $569 sale $439 set. Massey Ferguson 135 tractor Stack 3 Mosbey s CB antenna
Gp haollnoewa/y53Re5a14
34UN
8ty2.,522 Main St
ty
call
489-2666
57
Storage
Specs
55 56
McDonald:
Queen reg $399. sale $299 and 542 foot bushhog. both in can talk to Canada and Mexico
DOWN
51UNU
Mow,
'
For Root
set: reg size 1339 set.. sate excellent condition. $4000 New $150 now $75 492
Lost in Hamilton Street area
••
61
61
Brand new 2 bedroom. 1 bath
107 N. ltth Street
2 Befor,
111 Brown
ill
Gasoline powered grass edger 8834
Quilt
King
set
Anniv.
se!
$239
short
haired
pup.
bob753-4753
3 New
66
built-in appliances, city water
65
reg. $429 set. sale $259 set. and tiimmer. Briggs and Strat"UN tailed If found call 753-9124
and sewer, nice size lot Call
queen reg $299 set. sale $199 ton engine, used very little.
PEANUTS
37.
Livestock-Sup_plies
For
Sale
Purdom
& Thurman 753-4451
set Mar, other sets. Queen 110. 759-1850 after 6 pm
SLOWLY HE BEGINS
HERE'S THE FIERCE
Appaloosa horse for sale Call Choice building site of over five
and ktPg size. Special savings 16' Neckover grain trailer with
TO SLITHER UP A
489-2666
NIHON SLITHERiN6
'
acres on Murray-Brandon Mill
while *I‘e) last Bring your dump Call 435-4115 or 435Sylvania
HU6E JUNGLE TREE
ALONG THE GROUNC..
Road near Hamlin. KY and KenFor
sale
wheat
truck
straw
Call
an save del chgs 4419
48926" TV
tucky lake Restricted to homes
2697
Diggs 'SeeD World, 711 Wood.
Color Console
16' Neckover grain trailer we
only Slope facing south
Paris
Springing Holstein heifers. Call
dump Call 435-4115 or 435
suitable for solar energy type
with remote control, 6
For sa ,P •ho 15- x 811- unilug 4419
502-694-3500 after 8 pm home
month old $600.00
Priced at only $6250
Milburn Ay
rocket
two P215-75R15
Financing available. John C
compressor
electric
air
Small
glass
radial snow tires.
-Also38. Pets-Supplies
Neubauer, Realtor, 1111
alms' -4 two 660-14 Scat- 30 gallon tank, $125 Call 753Stereo
Console
Sycamore. Murray. 753-0101 or
after
4
pm
4755
Keeshond
AKC
registered.
ex15
two
letter tires:
Trac
NANCY
AM/FM with 8 track ceptionally beautifully puppies 753-7531
---IF ID STOP
YOU SAID
inch
- wheels with like Tractor batteries, 6 or 12 volt
$300.00
Wormed and Shots, pedigreed
YOU'D BUY
, BIT INIV'MY NAILS
new • -ercules Honcho 70 3EH or 30H, 2 year guarantee.
Call
753-6531
ask
for
reasonably
priced They come :
inley Auction I
r-dIE A
GR7015
tires
four
lew.
your choice. $49.99. Exchange.
from good family home 753Seri
BICYCLE
Realty Sales
Goodyear tires. Wallin Hardware Paris.
steel 7.Cat 111/11191448•1,
3520.
mounte.2 Gran frix factory. WheelbarrtTws, $19.99, $29.99:
Ail, !Donner Itr,illoor
, THIMBLES
Wanted: Responsible person to Registered Walker Hounds. year
Rally vhi ne., four Pontiac fac5ppr.rom r
139 99. 159.99. Wallin Hard- take up payment on 19" color
2ct EACH
4;9-t9F1A 4:9-171 t
tory Rat,1 kheels for full size
old
ready
to
hunt
Call
436Soul" F
ware, Paris.
t w . warranted. Also a used 25" 5650
car ik pipes for Corvette.
color
22.
Musical
Llaytonsi
&
B
t
Music,
v
Phone
73.93.
open- til 6 pm /53-1575.
Huar6rin2g•-,, ichardson model Sears organ, good condition.
ikobili Home Sales
ter pistol Carport. Call 753-7997 after 4 pm
BEETLE BAILEY
20 ft long. Call 23. Exterminating
10 !! 9
1969, 12x50
furnished,
753-2 I
washer, dryer air conditioned.
A CONSUMER GROUP
GOLLY, YOU HARDLY
BUTTHE MANUFACTURER
SAYS THIS CAR
KNOW WHO TO BELIEVE
box, tie-downs
SAYS IT IS
electrical
Snap- --,wer. 8 hp. storage
ISN'T SAFE
underpinned. good condition,
building
.
must sell immediately, Call
Water
cal-king or queen
498-8271
A local manufacturing concern has imfrom S 4'1 Also compnents'
1975 Double wide on 2 acre
mediate openings for Production Supermatt' 's u9, heaters $69:
lot, central air. well and large
$13, pedestals
safely
visory Personnel, with experience in
located in Kuksey
garage,
fill-n-drain
$39 '":6 tS $10;
machining
and/or assembly operation.
Call
Price
489-2248
reduced.
kits S. - water cond $2:
after 5 pm.
This is a growing company offering outdesig-r•• •-,tilet sets 4 pc $49:.
standing fringe benefits and salary. Send
12x60 Embassy, all electric,
insula!ed iomfortors $59, rail
tied
s39, massage units
house type furniture. Nice
confidential resume and salary
BLONDIE
$29, ',H.: kits $3. cap and
$4250. Call 753-2762.
,
/l
to:rep.,T YOU GOING BACK
YEAH' HOOR A
DREAMED I WON 9100 000
requirements
to Industrial Relations
24. Miscellaneous
seal
AT THE TRACX ON THE FIRST
51 50. matt pads
( ANOTHER FIRST'
For sale 1968 Richmond 2
Manager,
P.O.
Box
610, Paris,TN 38242.
cOuR NORSE RACES'
$,19 ' for waterbeds see Bath tubs. 5 ft steel white. bedroom 12x50 house trailer
V
GETTING DRESSED
Wood.
211
World.
99.•Wallin
An Equal Opportunity Employer
ulgg
$64 99, Colors. $69
Unfurnished complete new
Paw, ,
c 424124
Hardwate, Paris.
electrical copper wiring
system gas heated $3250
Rosenpauls Hair Shop, 355- *
6644
12x60 Richardson 2 bedroom
air conditioned furnished, and
South 12th Street
*
underpinned $4000 436- *
*
*
Bank of Murray Branch)
(Be_side
2430
acani exists in the office of the Calloway Coun*
*
ty Circuit Court Clerk for a Judicial Clerk, Grade 12
1972 12x60 Two bedroom with *
4 PHANTOM.-YOU'VE
'HE FOUGHT N/5 IIVAY
'THERE AMON& A TH01.*AN0 CANOLES THATtar'
central air, gas heat, anchored,
(DeP1115 Circuit Clerk).
COME
StrONE LIKE 9TAR5 WA5 THE EIL°NOE
CA5TLE-70
/HTO
THE
"45 my ANCE5TOR EIGHTH I THE 77-/Rave 'room„
furnished with good house furAl LAST.
TYping essentialdsliorthand and court related exBEAUTY,
!
04-/GIIT THE
PHANTOM
HEL0155,."
niture, washer and dryer. Will
ptefe'rred.
Perienci.
.0emcws-...se.to /11A5N6 r
experience.
upon
FELL OFF...REVEAL/1V*
depending
sell
unfurnished or partially.
Salary
open
•
GRO/NARY soccvees.."
Call 767-4123 after 330 pm
Appltrotions will be accepted beginning Oct. 8,
Will negoliate. leaving town
1979,Deal line Oct. 15, 1979.
within
applica
ofri
12;
4
submitted
have
Pers(go who
1977, 14)(10 Windsor mobile
home Call 436-2193
.the last 4 months may call 753-2773 to reapply for the
* *Plate Lunches
There must be a
reason: Mothers get
special baby ptctures
Macle at

CROSSWORD PUZZLER

It's A
Fact
Free Gift
Wrapping

FOUND

Need paper deliverer for
Paducah Sun Must have
reliable transportation Call
759-4898
RN and LPN needed Full or
part time 3 to 11 shift Excellent salary and benefits
Paid holidays and vacations
Care Inn 247-0201 Mayfield
KY
Steam limner Presser, good
hours good pay. Inquire at
Boones Cleaners 605 Main
Wanted ladies to type labels in
their homes Write P 0 Box
221. Murray42011
Wanted reliable elderly lady to
care for child and do light
housework in my home Will
provide transportation if not to
distant Wages negotiable Call
753-9408 for interview.

Lock sets polished brass or antique brass key in knob sets,
$7 99 passage $3 99 Wallin
Hardware Paris
12 foot dual axle Neck Over
trailer, new, one mortar mixer
4 bas with gasoline engine, one
Champion partible brick saw
Call 753-8500

All fuel chimneys, triple wall
pipe 6x30", 118 99, 8x30",
$2999 Installation kit 6",
$21.99, 8", $41 99. Wallin
Hardware, Paris.
Aluminum extension ladders
14. $28.88. 16'. 131.88, 20',
$45.99. 28', $10.99. Wallin
Hardware, Paris.'

iday

TRY US
759-4455

I

RRU

all
2111

II

id ilNNN

wira

27

JUDICIAL CLERK
GRADE 12

Position.
Aporants should apply in person by appointment

Only. 7t4714.

AN FVJAI.OPPORTIN/TY itMF'LOYER

,
•ftwomilme

PRODUCTION
SUPERVISORY
PERSONNEL

a

.
. Southside Restaurant *4,

*
*
Now Open 7 Days
*
*
*
*
A Week
*
*
*
*
6 a.m. to 9 p.m. Weekdays :
*
*
* 7 a.m. to 8 p.m. Sundays i
*
*
*
*
%Closing

* *Breakfast All Day
*
*
*
*
Electric heaters, 4000 watt. 4 * *Charbroiled Steak &
Hamburgers
:
stack, $35.99 Wallin Hard- *
*
ware. Paris
21Tliating-Cooling

14-4,
-.
/

•

* CD
.4(
•-•)( c42

Jar

.REG.
7.97

00

TOYSIIIOS LEVI

MPIRE

SAVE
, 2.97
—750
11

Junior size multi-ply simulated
leather cover. Heavy duty butyl
bladder. White end stripes and white
plastic lining. Model 552.

00

JR. SIZE FOOTBALL

COLLETTE

Single-shot pellet pump pistol with
adjustable rear sight and rifled barrel.
Shoots .177 cal. pellets or BB's. Model
1377.

REG.
29.97

SAVE
6.88

*

Choose 1-pack 9-volt or
2-pack C, 0, AA or AAA
batteries.

REG.
38.88

PR. 25.97

Pair of 5 x 10 .universal mirrors
features finest quality and style,
double strength glass and hinged.

REG.
33.97

For better visibility in any weather use
halogen lamps.

MIRRORS
00 1
00REG.

WEST COAST

IS4

Features a 5" speaker and automatic program
advance. Three way pOwer: electric, battery 'not
included I or optional car adapter. Model.3-5505.

QUARTZ LIGHTS

•-•

- cm •

100

3200

%

cr I

"--

LRAYO-VAC

12.
4••

BATTERIES

-7.-

YOUR
CHOICE

tai,

0,--r 8 g Q.

GENERAL ELECTRIC
"BLASTER"

c› —

8-TRACK TAPE PLAYER

_
Pmelp.4

A roomy drawstring purse with a friendly 5 I /2"
plush puppy in outside pocket. Pink and white
gingham.

00
REG.
5.97

Knickerbocker
DOGGIE BAG

Dorgie
'Bag

'
Same °'.1181"1.e4
i

4.;;SiV4A

REG.
3.88

00

SHOP
P1 PING CART

•-• •

PUMP PISTOL
00

SAVE
5.97

Children will enjoy hours of fun on this ridem toy
featuring realistic styling. ConTpletely steerable.
'Model 1124

BATMAN
CYCLE

100

BATHROOM
CLEANER

Realistic in looks and
made of colorful, durable
poly. 22" H. 9 3/3"W and
13" L. Model 2010.

•..•taw

KING OF VALUES

men
c

8 :•11

P`.^

•

01)

(
4
7*

hi

Jta

IWO

44

REG.
10.00

00

1-6 Sun.

9-9 Mon.-Sat.

oft

7 t,

i'2 I
2

• =
• 9

BARBASOL
2/sloo

• -

Ky.

al

Lg
CE
K:
DUTY

* •-

cr.C,C'

23 1 3 square feet of
heavy duty broiling foil

_J

VISA'

KING OF VALUES

FM/AM/FM stereo radio with built-in
stereo 8-track player recorder and auto
math- record changer. Two SB 330
Thruster speakers included Recoro your
own music' Model SE 3170

REG. 249.00

00

— Panasonic ®
HOME ENTERTAINMENT
CENTER

..

SAVE
50.00

1

ROLLS
FOR

00

2

BROILING
FOIL

REYNOLDS WRAP

BROILING

$ 19

111

11111111111i(
111111111

CLOCKS

00

-

Reynolds Wrap HEAVY

ASSORTED
SPARTUS

LK\

Urge selection of de
coratiye electric wall
clocks in various styles
and frames to accent
your decor.

9

10

42.
LID

.
/
/
1 1
VI
I
t
ti
Ng! 0

Bel-Air Center Murray,
Limit Rights Reserved

Big K Olues its customers and will do everything
possible to have what Ive advertise. Should we fail
and an advertised .item Is not received from the
factory by the start of the sale, Rainchecks will be
issued. Where quantities are limited for an Item
and number available for sale is noted, a
corresponding number of Rainchecks will be
issued.

BIG K RAINCHECK POLICY:

Features three switches for
your choice of three drying
temperatures. Use, either
switch or a combination for
total power. Contains no
asbestos. Mood 1400.

HAIR DRYER

1200
WATT
AMERICAN STAR

6
51

REG. 54,

WORK"TE°

Slack s Decker

I.
-took
A portauie • sawhorse all
and
giant wise
folds flat for
in one
hold oblects
storage Canditgonally. Base
. up to 21Unassemblsteel.
of 'sturdy'
.,
79-003.
ed. Model
I

SAVE
3.00

S

SAVE
16.118

l4C.
11 .

t
iklik

I'
Nr4,,

.

,
VS

4441411

t

. m

$

E

Mossimusesoussommeannusessmoosinu

• et

Thru Oct 14th

Prices Good

O * * Ln cr n,
0
CY
n

KING OF VALUES

••••

•er

'4%10111ti
•I

Long sleeve, plaid shirts
with button flap pockets.
Assorted
dark colors.
100 aocotton. Sizes S,M.1..

Fashionable PVC coats
with iamb trim and detachable hood and cuffs.
Luggage, Mahogany and
Peanut. Sizes 6-16.

\

Fashionable dresses with novelty
waistlines, necklines and sleeve
- styles. 85/15 aeutate. nylon. Latest Fall colors. Sizes 3-13.

ampistaic

Itkit _44

10;1
Ptiip I

H*11
01
- Ve
At -; -

•

otk
SG%
eati

Lea.

Large selection of styles with novelty
waist and pocket treatment. Sizes
7-14.

Solid gumper
accented
by
straps,
print
bodice; print
patch pocket
ruffle,
with
print tfim at
hem. Sizes
7-14.

Stay warm in these
pullovers in stripes and
belted. 100 acrylic. Dark
Sizes S,Ml.

Smart-looking slacks with two 3 4
top front pockets in colors of black,
tan, brown and navy. Sizes 2944.

Complement your
waidrobe with these
sthafp-looking solid,
printed, striped and
checked shirts.
65 35 poly cotton
Sizes 14L 17
MENS

and spot-resistant. Dries in
minutes White only.

Protect your floors and
carpets with one of our 13"
z 18" rugs. Assorted styles
and colors.

CLOTHS

ALL PURPOSE

SUMMERS

EV4-501.

NAIL POLISH
REMOVER
r

for

Herbal

TRASH
BAGS

BESSER

3 1 00 1 00

DISPOSABLE DOUCHE
Regular or

Choose from loaf pan, 6 cup
muffin pan, cookie pan, splat
ter screen and many others

Reg. 3.97

7
for

Your choice of soup ladle, slotted
spoon, masher, large or small turner
and others

Decorative little animals for
containing your plants.
Snail, rabbit, owl and turtle
designs.

Selection includes cookie pan, roast pan, 12
cup muffin pan and giant round calke pan

Make delicious pancakes by lust
adding water to carton

2011

7.02. PILLSBURY

dm.
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LITTLE WANT ADS! BIG PLUSES FOR BIG RESULTS!
43. Real Estate

43. Real Estate

50. Used Trucks

43. Real Estate

53. ServicesZffered. 53. Services Offered

53. Services Offered _

Roofing Call i53-9620
1916 Chevy 14 ton Silverado Can't get those small lobs locinsed Electrician and gas ins
plumbing
will
do
stallation,
mobile
the
or
house
around
haul driveway white rock
Will
Executive home 5 bedrooms. 3
pickup loaded mag wheels
baths family room Extras
roll bar and brush guard' KC home done? Carpentry pain- heating and air conditioning and Ag lime also have any type
Ay,
of-brown or white Pea gravel
ialore in this energy saving
lights, positraction
low ting. plumbing. . aluminum Call 753 1203
siding. patios small concrete licensed electrician Prompt Call Roger Hudson /536/63
nome Beautiful wooded lot
mileage Call 153-6012
lobs. Call 436-2562 after 5 pm efficient service reasonable or 753-4545
Heat pump automatic root
1912 Chevrolet Custom 10
fans, super insulation, energy
Deluxe, new shocks new tie Carpentry service Whatever rates Call Ernest White 753- Wet basement' We make wet
heater.
efficient water
basements dry work complete
rods,
new transmission. extra your needs, old or new quality 0605
Young
Hey
.
t
repA
dit
fireplace with heat-a-lator,
It guarenteed Call or. write
work. Call 753-0565
$1850.
sharp,
after
753-9880
Couples
thermopane windows metal
Morgan Construction Co
Backhoe and fron5 pm.
Concrete and block work Block
Do yourself a favor!
clad thermo doors, beautiful
Route 2 Box 409A Paducah
work
loader
tend
driveways
basement's
garages
see
and
renting
1968 Ford 6 cylinder
Forget
kitchen cabinets. electric
KY 42001 or call day or night
Free
done
automatic. • 17 ton pickup walks patios steps. free
this 3 bedroom brick
;wage door opener Shroat1-442-7026
Purdom & Thurman
Motor overhauled $850 Call estimates 753-5476
vValdrop Real Estate. 759home with extremely
Estimatesi! Call
Will
haul anything Clean
.days 753-4751 or after 5 pm Carpet cleaning at reasonable
low utility bills
Insurance & Real Estate 1701
A
&
basements Will haul county
HARMON
753-3447
large
sera
and
efficient
$841rates
Prompt
(highest
For sale cleanup and body
garbage Call 753-9685
.\\
vice Custom Carpet Care 489BINKLEY
Murray, Kentucky
lot with shade and outshop. Stadium View Drive Call
51. Campers
shed
2774
do hauling of any kind city
Will
storage
side
7S3-44S1
Purdom & Thurman 753-4451.
CONSTRUCTION
Complete winterizing and
or.County. Call 4928/04.
work shop.
for
wired
today,
"You wouldn't be fighting inflation
753 4124 0' 753.696Q
For the greatest return on repair on all brands Winter For your chain link fencing
Low $30's. Phone the
Will do odd lobs carpentry
.4t locatice 204 South 9th -money Invest
real
in
mister, if there were a lot more like me storage available. Hitches. needs. contact. Montgomery
at
Realtors
full-time
• Convenient to hospital doc estate We have a business opWard Free estimates /53- Termites You sperid thousands roofing, etc Cal3753-5E48
White's
accessories.
and
parts,
around."
Kopperud Realty, 753but never_ Will haul anything that will tit
home
a
for
dollars
of
town shopping and chur portunity for you that will let
1966
94
Highway
Camper Sales,
1222. We make buying
think about termites - they
-s Living room kitchen 2 you build up equity. receive an
East, Murray, KY, 753-0605
Fence Sales at Sears now Call cause the most damage next to in a pickup Call 753-5857
47. Motorcycles
43. Real Estate
and selling real estate
,:rodms, and bath Root is income and provide a good tax
free
for
753-2310
um n
'for long Sears
fire Have your home,, treated 161ree Coleasy for you!
year old Neat older home shelter Approximate monthly
Residential builifing lots 1977 Yamaha 250 Ertcluro, like Overhead camper
in good con- estimates for your needs
truck,
base
Terwheel
Kelley's
753-3914.
nowl
Call
shouid make
new.
$650
miles
1700
puppies.
9
Free'
ted at $32 000 Shroat- income of $800 Call for more
city
Subdivision,
Westwood
dition $600 Call 492-851-5.
For your home atterattons, mite & Pest Control. 100 South good squirrel dogs Call 436
.'„ildrop Real Estate. 759- information
753W Two bedroom house and three water and sewer Priced from 759-4845
also 13th Street, Murray, KY Over 5650
707
Popup camper, 1973 Wester- repair, and remodeling,
1492 Century 21 Loretta Jobs acres on Baffalo-Sulphur Road $3000 to $5000 Call Purdom 48. Auto. Services
commercial.
and
new
homes
33 years experience. Home Free' Six week old half Pointer.
•
field. 431-4434
.ality plus in this fine home Realtors
east New Concord Priced at & Thurman 753-4451
call 753-6123
owned
C.
C-antebury 4 bedrooms 2
halt Afghan. wormed Call 753
John
BOYD'S
52. Boats and Motors For hire with operator case
only $13.000
44.'Lots For Sale
estimates 6204
Free
lay
carpet
Will
trns. living room family room
Neubauer. Realtor. 1111
REPAIR
AUTO
1976 Fisher Marine water backhoe, light bulldozer_ light Call 759-1823 after 5 pm
,..th fireplace and seperate
Sycamore St . Murray. 753- Two lots. 100x210 each
Automatic Transmission
57. Wanted
rover, 25 hp motor, trolling crane, 45' boom aerial bucket
city
R-4.
zoned
Drive.
Duiguid
Lee
baths.
Marble
•
room
'PL
0101 or 753-7531
Service
excellent
and
trailer,
motor
each
$7500
sewer.
water
and
7
rates.
Student needs oltsicle place to
Reasonable
28'.
truck.
and Monicetto carpets. natural
Chimney Cleaning
condition, $1250 759-1943
This makes house sense") For 753-5744.
753-1751
keep German Shepherd. near
Day Building Systems (502)
uud paneling central inter
active family who wants a
Time!
the
716
Is gentle but would
Street
S.
campus
209
474-2718.
Hydra16
ft.
For
sale
1977
systems
vacuum
,Jin and
really functional home. here's 45. Farms For Sale
Call
act as deterant to prowlers.
with 1977 150 Guttering by Sears, Sears conbass
boat
Sport
moke and fire detectors Jou
an opportunity. 3 bedroom. 2 Farm with nice 4 bedroom Car batteries, 35 month hp Mercury motor. Call 489etc Nice for person living
MAGIC HAT
many features to mention
ttnous gutters installed per
Wily equipped kit- house. 30 acres with 17 acres guarantee. 80 amp. $29.99. ex- 2195 after 5 pm.
baths.
This
Circle
Owner will care for dally
alone
Estate
759-4878
.'oat-Waldrop Real
ycor specifications Call Sears
chen. .A good place to raise a tendable. Located on Highway change. 60 month guarantee.
One
Call Judy at 767-6111
i*i 101
estimates.
free
for
un/53-2310
family. Let us show you this 280 with city water available. 95 amp, .$39.99 exchange. 18' Sailboat. selfrighting.
With character and
sinkable with trailer and motor. Have your driveways white rockhome today Call 1492 _Of- Has mobile home hookup with Wallin Hardware. Paris,
quality rarely found
Spring House Cleaning
$2500. 436-5340
21 Loretta 'seperate septic system. Spann
Century
by
fered
ed before bad weather. Free
home
.. older
now, this
Used Cars
49.
753-7724.
Associates,
Realty
Realtors.
Garrison.
Jobs
Clifford
Special
estimates.
53.Services Offered
has 5 bedrooms, 2
1972 Buick Electra powr and
pm
4
after
753-5429
and carpets. Free estimates.
floors
windows,
Walls,
soap
coffee.
with
For
Sale
over
lomes
4Uleft
basement
of
Tired
baths,
All tines home remodeling and
air 753-1632 or 753-2585.
Insured and experienced. Call day or night: •
opera's? Take a took at the op- By owner 2 bedroom home.
lots of potential and
maintenance. References.
BOYD'S
1974 Camero, Ltd Edition, Guarenteed
perating statements on this ap- Call 431-4386.
work .• Free
central gas heat.,Lot is
Boyd-Majors
759-1176
wheels.
rally
air,
quality
automatic,
top
selling
shop
REPAIR
AUTO
parel
approximately 1 acre
estimates. Call 753-8948
Reel Estate
brick,
bedroom
sale:
4
For
436-5870
Call
Front
end
.are
frame
alignment,
milage.
you
gas
If
good
merchandise
and lotated in a
- 105 N. 12th
Byers Brothers & -Son-General
service, fir. Wincing, me
qualified you can become your 2800 sq. ft., 1107 Poplar or 759-4778.
desirable, convenient
home remodeling framing.
service large tracks.
Good Service:
days
753-1362.
Phone
Street.
Spurlock.
Mr
Call
boss
own
"LOTS"
1979 Camero, 1-23, Power aluminum siding, gutters. and
neighborhood. Priced
753-1751
evenings.
for
436-2869
Spann Realty Associates
steering and brakes, all extras. roofing. Call 1-395-4967 or 11 acres with number
at $.50,000. Phone Kop209 S. 7th Street
Get that Lawn Mower or Small Engine
your appointment. 753-7724
Call 753-3425 after 4 pm.
of trees. 70 deep well,
Perud Realty, 753-1222
362-4895.
repaired promptly. Trained mechanic on
Herndon's portable welding
new septic system, 220
for all your Real
1973 Datsun, $700 759-1890.
Reduced! Large hdme on
Motors. Also - Saws of all kinds
cleaned.
Electric
stoves
and
Chimneys
elec. pole. South of
service, Route 6. Box 154. MurEstate Needs.
waterfront lot with boat dock
Extra clean 1974 Chevrolet Be ready for winter. Call Magic ray, Kentucky. 753-9507.
.
sharpened
Hwy. 80 on Goodman
a
or
Two complete apartments
Caprice, one owner 753-1266 Hat 759-4878
Rd. Price reduced to
kit2
with
home
family
large
Sears,
in
by
blown
Insulation
Three bedroom 3 bath home
3 Bedroom or 753-3943.
free save on these high heating and
$3500.
cleaning,
Carpet
Could serve 2 families
Will Do Odd Jobs:
den with fireplace fenced in chens
Very
1916 Ford Granada good on estimates. satisfied references. cooling bills. Call Sears. 753income
with
nearly
home
a
be
home,
or
Call
district
g or rebuilding or repair.
school
Remodelin
city
yard
choice
cleanexcellent
Kingswood,
gas. low mileage
Vibra-Vac steam or dry
nice large lot and good water
2310. for free estimates.
753-4451
Thurman
&
shaded
Purdom
acre,
2
1
/
Painting interior or exterior
wooded lot ( 101' x 150'
condition, must sell 753-2671. ing. Call Lee's Carpet Cleaning.
near Paradise Resort Must see
interior
and
hanging
Paper
city water, price
Realty
wooded lot. 1976 Gran Prix, black on 753-5827.
to appreicate Spann
painting. Call 437-4617.
reduced for rapid sale
Associates 753-7724
References.
g, car- black, loaded with eery luxury. Do You need stumps removed
Carpetin
only $4500.
windows. AM-tape. from your yard or land cleared
Power
See or write Roger Matheney
11111M111llllllummasisissusiuminne
port, Wood cruise, climate control, air. and of stumps? We can remove CARTER STUDIO
Box 303, Rt. 2, Murray,Ky.42071
We've just listed 19 adStove, excelle- CB. Excellent condIlon. Phone stumps up to 24' below the
WEDDINGS &
joining lake lots in Ky.
Shop on Highway 299 v2 mile
ground. leaving only sawdust
•
Dev. Sub. 5 acres more
nt location in 753-7853.
S
PORTRAIT
North of Stella.
free
for
Call
chips.
1979 Honda Accord LX, 5- and
Mostly
less.
or
City
753Murray
Shaw
Steve
PRICES REASONABLE.
estimate.
steerpower
753-8298
air,
factory
speed.
wooded, apprx. 1.2 mile
Just listed...8 acres
9490 or Bob Kemp 435-4343.
753-2266.
Call
ing,
Limits.
$6.900.
from water. This is a
with double wide
good buy call today.
1979 Mark V. loaded with
mobile home and a
753-8080.
everything including moon
Three bedroom 1 17 baths, livsingle wide mobile
a
roof. Call 753-4509 or 753ing room kitchen and den, city
home. The double wide
Near Kenlake Resort,
for
sale
by
3
House
owner
7357.
water and sewer single garage
2
has 3 bedrooms,
7 wooded acres off' with concrete drive in
bedroom family room formal
tilt,
baths, central gas heat
Hwy. 94 E., ideal
For
dining room, fireplace, natural 1975 Malibu Classic.
Subdivision
Westwood
electric
stereo, swivel
central
and
AM-FM
cruise
1. How can you make money?
building site has 2'sepgas. double lot. Only 15
more information call Purdom
with snow
air. Also large redtic tanks, 2 trailer
minutes from campus. 753- seats. extra wheels
Ans. You can make money by gathering up all those unwanted and unneeded items that are
& Thurman 753-4451
tires. 56.000 actual miles,
wood deck,several out
hookups, 2 wells. Good
3461 or 1-443-9628.
dust in your basement, attic and garage and putting them up for sale.
gathering
cabin
cedar
bedroom
Three
loaded with all extras, $2500.
buildings, fruit trees,
only
investment
with
5 bedroom, 2 bath brick home Call 437-4719.
Panorama Shores
2. How cay you save money?
and strawberry patch.
.
with living room, fireplace and
Franklin fireplace Call Purdom
this well
on
us
Call
ANS. You can save money by taking advantage of the gigantic classified ad sale that the classified
4
automatic.
Pinto.
1971
Call 753-8080
den. 30x50 concrete block
& Thurman 753-4451
s kept place. Wilson
ad department of the Ledger & Times is having during the month of October to sell all those items
El
1972
$250.
cylinder,
body shop Located on 3 acres.
Real Estate.
you have gathered together.
Price reduced! Call 435-4382 Camino. Call 753-6831.
HORNBUCKLE BARBER SHOP
How good a business person am you?
3.
383
-Satelttre
753-8213
or
Plymouth
1968
209 Plaine Stotet
condition..
running
1
excellent
You can prove that you are good in business by running your business advertising on the
1
Ans.
Wed.
Day
All
Closed
NEW OFFICE HOURS:
47:Motorcycles
153-2677.
sell.
Must
1
Classified Pages of the Ledger & Times during the month of Oct. Every fourth day your classified
Saturday 7:30 til 5:00
Monday-Friday 7:30-Noon
1979 750 Special Yamaha.
I
s
running
ad will run FREE regardless of size. This means that you save the entire cost of your ad every fourth
good
Pontaic.
1964
Price of
.
3500 miles. extra nice. Call
489-2666.
Call
condition.
day. Prices remain the same as usual and you receive all the usual discounts. If you are a regular
PRICE SHAVE 75'
HAIRCUT $1.25
759-4813.
I
WI
LSON
Na.potal I hey. calk
caN S3 PAS ••• é., sam.• %oh/1 P.M.
of the classified section and your advertising is already scheduled for October you will
customer
1979 Turbo-charged RS Meri
trail
Exbike.
SL-125
1973
INSURANCE
automatically receive the benefits from this sale.
cellent condition. Call after 4 cury Capri. Loaded with extras.
I.
a REAL ESTATE
Very low mileage Call 7534. What are the details of this sale?
pm 489-2677
753-3163 ANYTIME
i
1701 after 5 pm.
Ans. The sale is open to everyone;
1978 Yamaha I1-175. $500.
392 N.116 SI.
i
1975 Triumph Spitfire. 29000
Hum lllllllllllniimin llllllllllll 1lllll5 call 753-7228
miles. Excellent condition.
must
sell. $3500 'Call 753DRINKS
FRUIT
.FRESH
IONS
•PRESCRIPT
FOR SALE.
2923 after 4 pm.
•HOSPITAL SUPPLIES FOR RENT AND SALE
Price only for $10,600.00. For excellent lot 135 ft.
'[FADING BRANDS OF COSMETICS
Torino Cobra, rare breed, 1971.
front with depth of 174 ft. and house with one trailer
351 Cleveland: power steering,
•HOLLISTER OSTOMY PRODUCTS
hookup for rental. House needs some repair. Locaair conditioned. new paint,
I reg. Deli% erv on Pres( option, in(it limits
tion on Utterback Road at Murray North City
radials. 34-5-2159 after 5:30
in
live
&
Limits. Excellent-for handy man to repair
pm
house and have income from trailer rental.
VW bug. excellent condition
FREE
and gas mileage Call after 5
•
IlalI
pm, 753-2395.
CLAUDE L.
20 MILE
Well cared for 196'? Chevrolet
DELIVERY
Chevelle. 4-door wagon. 6
Lomingiaminsingsmai 753-0984
cylinder, automatic 20 'mpg',
REAL ESTATE
one owner. $990 Call 489Floored end reedy. Up to 12 x 24. Also born style, of2595
fices, cottages, mobile home od-ons, and patios, or U1971 728 Camaro white with
Realtor
Miller,
L.
Claude
BUILD, pre-cut completely ready to assemble up to 24
brown trim, tilt. AM-FM 8 track
753-3059
&
less.
753-5064
for
best
Buy
the
x 60.
tape. 435-4373
CLOUD ROM fill S P N TM MIN S P
A park-like settinglll Tree lined
..reets, quiet neighborhood
•d a rustic A-frame All
niiting for you 3 bedrooms
,fr-anged for complete privacy.
)acious living room with
Aburning fireplace double
garage 2500 sq ft Just
rt-duced"' Call
153-1492
Offered by Century 21
iretta Jobs Realtors

By
Owner:

759-1894

Make Money By Saving!

r

1

WALLIS,DRUG

111

Iii

CUSTOM-BUILT PORTABLE BUILDINGS

The Sale is open to everyone, for every
section on the classified page, small /
reader ads or classified display ads as long
as they meet the following requirements:

MILLER

also 24 hr. answering service.

NN
SA
REALTY

ASSOCIATES
7537724 Spann Realty Associate

12:x65 Mobile Home on 11 acre landscaped lot- 1973
Revere. 3 Bedroom, 2 Bath fully furnished,
washer-dryer included. Central air. Only 3 miles
from town. Reduced for quick sale. $10,500.

905 SYCAMORE
MURRAY. kY

753-7724
Milan Spann 753-8579
Louise Baker 753-2409
James N. Groan, Sr. 436-2430
RessoN Speriock 753-1734
Gay Spann 753-2387

50. Used Trucks
1977 Chevrolet two ton truck
low mileage with or without
cattle bed 527-1315 or 4748854.
CJ-5, six cylinder, 1975 model.
$3000 Call 901-247 5123
1970 Chevrolet Pickup $750.
Call 759-4683.
1979 CJ-5 Renegade, white
with blue strips, power steering. positive track lock out
hubs, perfect condition $6850
or best offer. 753-6802 or 753/108
1979 Jeep Honcho Pickup,
loaded with assorveS Call 7534509 or 7537351.,
1968 Scout 4-wheel drive, V8
motor, in real good condition,
good gas mileage' Glasstron
Carlson 16' runabout with 115
hp Mercury motor Call 7536132

sAds must run three consecutive days.
v'No changes will be made in copy.
iPaid days will run first.
.itsJo rebate will be given if ad is cancelled before expiration.
All standard rates on classified display and classified ads
will remain in effect.

No. Days
Paid
3
6
9

No. Days
Free
1
2
3

Total
Days Run
4
8
12

S. What do you gain from this sale?.
Ans. YOU SAVE MONEY. There is no way you can lose if you sell the item you advertise. You save
money on your business advertising and gain the advantage of advertising in the most well read
section of the newspaper. The amount of money ypg can save is determined only by the.amount
of advertising you decide to do.

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS SALE AND SAVE:
Call 753-1916 or 753-1917 to place your ad.

•
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Latest Smoker Research Just In:
MERIT undisputed victor overleading high tars
in tests comparing taste and tar level.

Smokers
Prefer
erit
3To 1
Smokers find the taste of low tar
MERIT matches that of high tar cigarettes.
New taste-test results prove it.
Proof: A-significant majority of smokers rated

•felt. they; didn't sacrifice taste in switching from high tar
cigarettes.
Proof 96'1,', of MERIT smokers don't miss former high
tar brands.
•
MERIT taste as good as—or better than—leading high7`
k
Proof: 9 out of 10 enjoy smoking as
tar brands. Even cigarettes having twice the tar!
mudi since switching to MERIT,are glad
Proof:Of the 95% stating a preference when tar
they switched, and report MERIT is the
levels were revealed, 3 out of 4
best tasting low tar they've ever tried!
\\\_e
smokers chose the MERIT low
You've read the results. The contar/good taste cotnbination over.
clusion is clearer than ever: MERIT
high tar leaders.
delivers a winning combination of
MERITsmokers rate
taste and.low tar.
low tar MERIT satisfying taste
A combination that seems-to be
alternative to high tar brands.
attracting more and more smokers
New national smoker study
every day and
importantly,
results prove it.
.
—satisfying them long term.
uhmoa
Low IPA-A*4%0E0
Proof: The overwhelming
Majority of MERIT smokers polled
41.1
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Warning: The Surgeon General Fras Determined
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health

Kings:8 rng"tar:'0 6 mg mconno.
100s:11 mg"tar:'0.7 mg ntcotir „ r c)garette, FTC Report May 78

Kings&100's
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